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regard to the wreath, I did that on the impulse of 
the moment Sho was every inch a queen, and 
bore herself right royally.” . .

“Take care, my boy; you are treading on dan
gerous ground. Just imagine how Miss Clarendon 
would arch her pretty eyebrows if she heard you 
extolling an actress in that style.” ,

'“ Nonsense, Arthur. Where's the harm In my 
speaking a few words in praise of the charming 
Bianca? As to tlio lady you refer to, I can’t con
ceive as it can make any possible difference to her,

HEIRESS OF MOSS-SIDE
BY 8ABAH A. SOUTHWORTH.

CHAPTER I. \ , .
“ Sho hiui hair m deeply block (

Ai tlio cloud of tliuhder; '
Sho hod brows ao beautiful. ' ’ 1

And dork eyes Bashing under.” ' ' '
. . , ■ Maht Howitt.

■ ■ It-wns the winter of 18—. A season of unusual : 
gayoty hod dawned upon London. ■ Pleasure held । 
high carnival,.and Fashion reigned supreme, lead
Ing her votaries in one continual round of dissi
pation. At last, when the brilliant world had be
come sated in a degree, and with vitiated taste to 
feverishly long for something new and startling, 
it was wrought into a state of exciting anticipa
tion by the announcement tliat a debutante was 
to make her appearance at tho-- Theatre. Many 
and various were tlie reports circulated in regard 
to her beauty and merits.--------------------’

The eventful evening at last arrived. The house 
was thronged nt an early hour. It seemed as if 
tho whole city bad gathered there to behold tho 
glory of tin* star that was destined to arise that 
night. It was a new play in which sho was to ap
pear. The first one or two acts were extremely 
dull, and elicited no applause. On the contrary, 
tho audience looked coldly on, and murmurs of 
disapprobation wore plainly to bo heard. But in 
the third scene, when Bianca Terressini in nil her 
wondrous beauty stood before them, with the fire 
of inspiration lighting her dark eye, and the proud 
lip curved haughtily, they gazed in mute admira
tion. When she spoke, they hung breathlessly 
upon every word tho rich musical voice uttered. 
Tlio part that she enacted was that of a loving, 
betrayed and forsaken woman. The story itself 
displayed no grunt talent upon the part of the au
thor; but Bianoa stamped her own intellect upon 
it, and raised it to the hights of fame. She flung 
such power and piithqs, such depth of feeling and 
wild intensity of language into it, that she made 
it grand. Her acting was impassioned, vehement; 
hor attitudes faultless. She exalted her hearers. 
Her magic influence held them spell-bound. She 
thrilled them with horror, melted them to tears, 
and roused them to the liighest pitch of enthusi
asm.

After sho had left the stage, the vast audience 
sat mute .and motionless for an instant, and then 
the building rang with one long, continuous burst 
of applause, and cries for her re-appearance were 
echoed from every part of the house. The man
ager led her out. Garlands, choice bouquets, and 
even rich jewels, greeted her. She had taken 
their hearts, by storm, and never did an actress in 
—- Theatre receive n greater ovation. While she 
was (gracefully bowing in acknowledgment of 
their homage, a . wreath, composed of wlilto im-, 
mortelles and green leaves, was thrown by a skill
ful hand, and rested lightly upon the'classic head, 
with its magnificent sweep of ebon hair. , 

> A murmur, of admiration swelled into a shout 
from the crowd, ns they beheld this elegant trib
ute bestowed upon their favorite, wliilo Bianca, 
turning her soul-speaking eyes to a box' on the 
right, beheld a young man bending eagerly for
ward, Ids face betraying that his heart, as well as 
hand, htul crowned her queen. A smile played 
for an instant about her perfectly chiseled lips, 
and then she again withdrew. Six times was she 
summoned forth by tlie enraptured throng, and 
then the author was culled for. In response to 
tills request, a gentleman with a pale, careworn 
countenance came forward, and in a few brief 
words acknowledged the favor of the public. He 
was-proud and grateful, be said, and yet he must 
adniit that the success of the play was all owing 
tothe genius of the Signora Terressini, and .toher, 
therefore, belonged all praise. He had but feebly 
expressed his idea, but she had fathomed his feel
ings, and most forcibly portrayed them, to his great 
wonder and delight; and reiterating, his thanks 

. for jheir appreciative kindness, ho retired.
, , !;'. There were many that now left the theatre, not 
. choosing, to remain to. the afterpiece, and among 

those was the person who had signified his appro
. ' batiqn of the artiste’s performance by, placing the 

■• , flower? upon her brow. , . . ' .
, ; ,r(He,waa a fine specimen of manly beauty—tell 

jteid Well-proportioned, with flark chestnut locks 
(.curling arpuud a fair, open brow, laughing hazel

anyway.” . .
“ Why, Reginald, I am astonished! Is it possi

ble that you mean to say tliat you are not in earn
est' in your attentions in that quarter? . Why, 
Mrs. Grundy has talked ns though it was a settled 
thing.” . .

“Well, she’s a meddlesome old woman, and 
don’t know any better than to trouble herself 
about other people’s business. As for Alary Clar
endon, I have enjoyed her society as a friend, but 
the thought of making her my wife never entered 
my liead; nor do I think she has ever viewed her
self.in any such light. With nil my faults, I am 
not so conceited as to believe that every lady that 
smiles upon mo is desperately in love with Regi
nald Mortimer. Miss Clarendon is agreeable, en
tertaining, and all that, but I do n’t fancy blondes.”

“ Mercy! do hear tho boy talk! Why, only last 
week you could not endure brunettes. I see how 
it is: that lovely, bewitching actress has really 
turned your brain.”

“ Do bo reasonable, Hamilton. Your remarks 
arc very ill-timed. Is it so essential that I should 
be smitten by some one? Why don’t you say 
that Cupid shot ono of his arrows from the eyes 
of that little flowor-girl that wo met this morning? 
It would about equal your other absurdities.”

“Well, well, old boy, I meant no oflence; but 
when you are so marked in your expressions ot 
admiration, why, what’s a fellow to think, I 
should like to know? By tho way, have you 
hoard from home lately?" •

“ Yes, I hud a letter from my sister this morn
ing. Sho says that there arc gay times in Rich
mond this winter. She also complains that you 
are exceedingly negligent about writing, and adds 
that she shall begin to think that your heart has 
swerved from its old allegiance, if sho doesn't 
hear from you soon. In revongo for your talk to
night, I have a great mind to inform hor of tho 
numberless flirtations that you are carrying on. 
A pretty record it would make for your betrothed 
to scan, I 'ni thinking."

“ Oh, may the gods appease your wrnth, and 
turn aside your vengeance! You know I would 
not lose Eva for the world. In all our travels I 
have nover mot her equtil, and I say, God speed 
the day that makes her my wife; but I do so hate 
to write. It is perfect martyrdom for mo to hold 
a pen; but I’ll send her a letter to-morrow, al
though I very much fear that I shall not survive 
the operation. But I have an engagement in here, 
so I '11 bid you good-night, as I suppose you will 
be in the land of dreams oro I see you again. I 
hope you will enjoy yourself." And with a part
ing salutation the young num turned away, leav
ing Reginald to pursue his walk to tho hotel alone.

“ Pshaw! What a fool I am, to bo so captivated 
by that face,” muttered the latter, ns ho sat in his 
room half an hour later. “ Hamilton little thinks 
how true his surmises are. But it will never do. 
I must throw oft’ the spoil that she has cast over 
me. What! shall it bo said that a Mortimer wed
ded an actress?—that the mistress of Moss-Side 
played in a theatre? Never! Oh, but sho is glo
rious! Those dark, slumberous eyes of hors have 
struck a fire in my heart that none ever had tho 
power to kindle there before; but I must smother 
it. Nover did such a radiant Vision cross my path, 
and I have beheld beauteous women of every 

- clime. Was it decreed that I should meet my des
tiny in the person of Bianca Terressini? No! what 
nonsense for mo to talk in this Strain. Probably 
she is already betrothed. I shell begin to 'think 
that Arthur wail right, and that sho has indeed 
turned my brain. Ha! ha! that is a good Joke! 
Reginald Mortimer iove-ernzed! Why, I shall 

' forget her in a week." And ivith these words, he 
turned off the gas and sought his, couch.

Bianca Terressini was tho fashion'now. Night 
after night-- Theatre was crowded by an cn- 

, raptured throng, to witness her matchless acting. 
With each play sho rose in power and sublimity, 

. surpassing all her former grandeur. Who shall 
say that her audience were not ennobled by 'the. 

I influence she cast over them, when she painted 
heroism, truth, devotedness and lofty self-abnega- 

: tion in such vivid colors? ! . .
; In the meantime, Reginald Mortimer—in spite

bly nettled by some fresh bit of scandal, ho forgot 
his resolves, and started for Reginald’s room, de- 1 
termined to remonstrate with him. ’ ,

Ho" found that individual deeply engaged in i 
perusing the play in which Bianca had appeared, 1 
with her usual brilliant success, on the previous ; 
evening; ■ "...... > >.'' 1 ,

“ Ah, come in old Loy. Bo yon were not at the i 
" theatre last night ?” was tlie greeting that ho rc- : 
coivcd; “ You can’t tljlnkwhat you lost. • Signora 
Terressini surpassed herself. Some of the royal ' 
household were present, and I understand they , 
expressed themselves as highly delighted with 
the entertainment.” ' ■ ‘ • • '

“I should really like.to know if,"sleeping or' 
waking, yonr mind ever reverts to anything be-- 
sides tliat girl,” replied Artliur, in imminent dan- . 
ger of losing bis temper. ' -
- His friend flushed nhgrily, but said, with forced 
calmness: ■ i:

“ My thoughts are toy own, and It is perfectly 
•immaterial to others what object inspires them. 
Remember that in fiiture, if you please.”

“ Como, come, Reginald, yori can’t bluff me off 
in tliat stylo. I don’t intend to qnnrrel; but I 
came in to have a serious talk With yon. Tlio fact 
is you do li’t know what you .’re about.”

“ Indeed I and how long is it since you arrived 
at that sage conclusion, if I may bo allowed to in
quire ?” ;

“Ever since you became so desperately ena
mored with a low-born actress, as to have oyos 
and ears for no ono else,” was tho cool response.

“ Arthur I” exclaiinifjl his companion, almost 
choking with rago, “you presume too much upon 
our friendship. Dare to make another such a re
mark as tliat, and I will not bo answerable for the 
consequences.” :•' -

“ I only speak for yotir good, Reginald, and you 
but betray your weakness if you eiiiinot listen 
calmly to whatever I may say. If you have a 
spark of honor in your composition, or any respect 
for the lady in question, who, by your thought
lessness, is made tho subject of so many scandal
ous remarks, cease to follow her with your atten
tions.”

“ What! do they darq to speak in derision of 
ono who is as pure ns fipafigol ? Show me thc„ 
villain, and I’ll make him oat his words; or, per
haps it is some dainty,jpqjtpd,.darllng of society 
who thus draws her garjnents shudderingly aside. 
What does sho know of temptation ? I tell you,

“ And it is on her account, Hamilton, that I 
have resisted tho impulse, to knock your words 
down ypur throat, and'restrained myself from 
assisting yon out of. the room with tho tee Of my 
boot. Heavens I do you think; there is another 
person in the wide world .that cduld road me such 
alectnre as'that with impiunity? No; and I 
should advise you not: to attempt it again. Am I 
not possessed of sufficient judgment, think you, to 
take .cure of myself ? Upon my soul, I can't but 
help exclaiming;' Consistency thou art indeed a 
Jewel,’ when I rbmenibor your countless flirte- 
tiohs, and then think of1 your terrible concern with 
regard to my harmless adihiratioq of tho bewitch
ing actress. Can’t I enjoy tho society of a pretty ' 
woman without desiring .to possess her ? I am 
sure I would n’t hurt n hair of "her head, and as 
for taking her to Virginia, and introducing her to 
my aristocratic relations as my wife, why, of 
course, that idea is not to bo entertained for an in
stant, oven if I could descend so low in the social 
scale as to do that. So, old boy, spare that tender 
heart of yours any further pangs on my account. 
Nover fear but what Reginald Mortimer under
stands tho proprieties of life.”

Oh, Binnoa Terressini I bettor, far better had it 
been’ for you and him if your spirit could have 
been clairvoyant at that moment, and listened 
to those words.. Pride would liavo smothered 
lovo then, and fiercely trampled on every spark 
of tenderness which; that handsome face had

he thought ft was his duty. Ha! Lai I never once 
thought tliat I should succeed so admirably in 
throwing dust into his eyes. I could but sm|ie at 
his protended knowledge of myself. Hedocs iy>t 
understand mo well enough to know when "once I - 
h.w\ determined" upon a course, opposition can- . 
notchange ine.. I love Bianca, and no power on 
eartl; shnlj prevent my making her my, wHo’.' , Af
ter all, yvhat arc the distinctions of rank but the 
foolish pride of us vain mortals ? Is she not as 
noble as the highest lady in the land.? Where 
can I find l;er equal in graces of person, niu^cf, or 
heart ? My thirling will consent to a aecre^'mar
riage I feel confident, for I cannot braYq m^_f^’fli- 

■er’s wi'ath, >hy mothers scorn, and my sisle^s re- 
proachbs at present. When the proper time comes, 
how proudly1 will I acknowledge her before’ 'tlie 
world.” ... . .., । .>-.. ii'v.

;eyes that danced merrily at some remark of his 
., .companion's, and a chin that betokened considera- 

. .• ble force of. character; but tho mouth—which ev
ery physiognomist loves to scan—was concealed 

,r by a heavy moustache. . , . ( (
■ '•*'M®11' Mortimer,” exclaimed his friend, ns they 

’ Reached the; street, “ I am eternally, obliged to you 
,, for persisting. in dragging me to the play, in spite 
‘ of all my remonstrances. *1would n't have missed

J fetich a treat for the world; She is' certainly des
' tilled to become a second Mrs. Skldons. Heav- 
’'insl isn't she beautiful?” ; '

’ “Moro than that, Hamilton, She's divinel”
' '' , "Ha! ha! Reginald, yon are really quite enthu- 
' elastic. Ry tlio way, that was a capital hit of 
’ yours—crowning her. Strange flint I couldn't 
:. ( hive thought of it, but you always were a lucky 
' . dog—forever doing some curious thing in a cool, 
' .pff-harid way, Iqaviug us poor fellows in the lurch.

It is that, I believe, that makes you so very popu- 
' 71ar with the ladies.” ,
■"/ “Very likely,” was the laughing reply., “My 

confidence amuses them; they do n’t like bashfill
■’ Won, you know. But jesting aside, Arthur, with

of his determination' to'.the contrary—had sought 
and obtained an introduction to the actress, and 
every evening ho sat an eager listener, drinking 
in the musio of her tones. Soon the proud heart 
beat faster at his approach, and a new light shone 
in the .dark, fathomless eyes; At hist lie became 
her inspiratidh, for amid the vast sea of faces be
fore her, bnly his met her gaze. • His praise was 
sweeter to her ear than the applause of millions 
She loved Mill all the 'wild abandon of her pas
sionate Italian nature, and the handsome young 
American. forgot. his: aristocratic family, Ids 
haughty, unyielding father, his cold, stately moth-, 
er, and-his-proud, beautiful sister, as he basked 
in the sunshine of her smile, Ah, then and there 
he planted the seeds, the fruit of which was to em
bitter Ids whole life. ' ;. \ .

Arthur, tliat Bianca walks through a fiery fiir- 
nace, and her white robes are not even singed.”

“ Then yon constitute yourself her champion, 
do you ? What am I to understand by that ?’’

“ Anything you please. I should like to inquire, 
however, who made you my keeper ? My pa
tience is nearly exhausted.”

“ Reginald, dear old ohum,myhend is clearer 
than yours at this moment, and I must sliow you 
the dangerous position in which you are placed. 
After doing so, and using all the arguments in my 
power to induce you to retrace your steps, if you 
then still insist upon pursuring your headlong 
course, why,I promise you that I will trouble you 
no longer with my interference.”

“Well, drive ahead, my boy, I can't see, 
though, for the life of mo, what you are aiming at. 
Some meddlesome old gossip has prepared a 
dose that you, good, innocent soul, have been just 
fool enough to swallow, I suppose. Qo spit it out, 
and relieve your mind, if possible."

“I heartily wish it were only one of Mrs. 
Grundy’s reports. Are you really in earnest in 
your attentions .to Bianca Terressini ? Has a 
Mortimer so far forgot himself ns to sue for the 
hand of an actress? By your own acknowledg
ment, she will never be anything to you unless 
you do give her your name; but I beg of you to 
pause and reflect before you take that important 
step. You very well know, that did you contract 
such an alliance as that, your father's rage would 
be terrible. Pride would conquer love, and you 
would be disinherited immediately. Could you 
bear to know that your ancestral hulls had passed 
into the hands of another ?—that beautiful Moss
Side was yours no longer? No; you could not 
enduro it, and woo will bo Bianca’s portion if sho 
does accept you. I understand you hotter than 
you understand yourself. Now in your wild 'in? 
fatuation, money and all that sort of thing weighs 
very lightly in the balance against your love for 
her; but poverty is a hard master, especially to a 
person of your fastidious tastes and luxurious 
habits, and after a time you would tire of her; and 
question whether sho were worth the sacrifice you 
had been obliged to make in order to possess her. 
What do you know of the realities of life, nursed 
as you have been in the lap of wealth ? Then 
take the. advice of an old friend before it. is too 
late. Pause now, before you become inextricably 
entangled. Sho is beautiful and talented, and did 
she occupy tho . station that Nature designed her 
to fill, any man might bo proud to call her wife ; 
but now it is madness for you to even desire, 
much less to try, to win her.”

Reginald’s face had ' flushed . with indignation, 
and grown white with rage while his companion 
was speaking, but now ho said, with a sneer: . .

“ Well, Arthur, I’m astonished. If you have 
n’t talked five consecutive minutes without paus
ing.. Wonders never wiy cease; henceforth I shall 
make up my mind not to be amazed at anything. 
I can’t understand the secret of your eloquence, 
though; have you tipped the bottle lately ? Per

kindled; and after a time Peace, like a white 
dove, might have folded its wings again in thy ■ 
heart—but it was not so to bo. ।

“ Well,” responded Arthur, with an appearance : 
of relief, “ I am glad that my fears were ground- : 
less. I was extremely anxious, though. Some
how tho fair creatures do qircumvcnt us wonder
fully at times; but I might have known that you : 
were altogether too wise to got caught in such a 
matrimonial noose at that By the way, I begin 
to want to see Eva and the rest of the folks. 
We’ve been wanderers now for two years. What 
do you say to taking the next steamer for home ?”

“Hal ha I I see how it is. You want to return 
like tho prodigal son, and have the fatted calf 
killed, and felicitate yourself tliat in tho merry
making consequent, Eva, at your earnest entreat
ies and tlie pleadings of her own heart, will con
sent to exchange her maiden name for tho more 
euphonious ono of HamUtoa;«4Ah; youarcblueh- 
ing like a school-girl. I see I’ve hit tho nail on 
tho head. You can go if you want to, but really, 
I am very comfortable hero, and I do n’t seo the 
necessity of change on my part."

“ Why, Reginald, do you think that I would 
sail without you ? When we left home, did 
we not promise that we would never desert each 
other in whatever position we were placed? I 
confess tliat I have been indulging in some such 
dream as you painted, but I am not so selfish as 
to wish to leave you here alone."

“ My dear fellow, I will not permit any such 
sacrifice on my account. First, lot me tell you a 
secret that will explain my aversion to returning 
now. When I whs ten or eleven years of age, and 
Ida Cleveland an infant in her nurse’s, arms, our 
fathers—like obstinate, self-willed governors that 
they were—conceived the absurd idea of uniting 
their fortunes together in us; so, in imitation of the 
English' style, wo Were betrothed. The conse
quence was that we grew up with a mutual dis
like. It is six years since I saw her. Sho was 
then a young girl in pantalettes. Pretty and 
amiable enough, for aught I know; but bah Mills 
having your wife picked out for you without your 
having any voice whatever in tho matter, may do 
for some folks, but it wont for mo. Nowyou-see 
that I know very well that my father trill not 
give me a minute’s pence after I get homo, until I 
have fulfilled that contract." - ■

“Ah, perhaps Ida may object also; eh, Regin
ald?” ‘ •

“No danger of that; I gudss,” and the young 
man cast a complacent glance' nt himself' in the 
mirror. — ” ' .. •WWa*’

“ Oh, dear I what a bundle of conceit," laughed 
Arthur. "Now 1’11, wager a dozen bottles of 
Champagne, that yott ’ll frill desperately in love 
with her the first time that'you seo her.” .

“ I accept. It is a very foolish bet, though ; you 
are certain to lose.” ' ‘

“I’m not so sure of that; time will tell., But 
jesting aside, I don’t "wonder that you dislike 
such an arrangement. I’d rebel against any such 
interference in my affairs. F should think tliat 
Mr. Cleveland and your father must have been ad- 
dieted to hovel Tcailihg qt that time, or tliby ■would 
never have been so romantic as tositirt suchari-. 
diculous scheme. Did your mother like it ?"
‘ “ Oh, yes; sho has not neglected.het part in for
warding the plan. So now you seo whyj do not 
.care toleave Europe at present. Probably I shall 
be disinherited if I refuse io marry her; but I ’ll 
put off tho evil,day as long as possible. I will not

... ■ ■. • .CHAPTER III. . i- p..
” There tin bro wltliln—IfMIChow— ! '"'''•.

. - A imonlderlng num of strong Imngliilngi,; ■.'' ,'
. Tlmt heat mg heart, anil burn upon W browi.,. , 7 

And vent tiicir hliilng lai n on uiy tongue,” \
" • ' ."'/ ., T’-'.ri’toii'

Completely biindod by Ids friend's plausible ex
planation, Arthur Haniilton sailed at!the appoint
ed time without tlie slightest misgiving aiid Jlcg- 
inald, freed from the restraint of his' ptesonce, 
raveled in his new-found liberty, giving '.lijiuself 
wholly up to the delirium tliat possessed,vhini. 
His dark, handsome face, winning manner, ^jid 
captivating smile, niado him a conqueror .wher
ever he went; who can wonder, then, that’ Biaiicn, 
moved by bis pleadings, and loving hini'as buly 
natures like hers can love, disregarded'the warn
ing voices of reason and prudence, and consented 
to a secret marriage—the ceremony to ’b.e ,per- 
formed at the conclusion of her present engage
ment. r

The night of hor lust appearance arrived.. N^yer 
was---- Theatre so densely crowded. It seemed 
ns if all London had flocked to behold their favor
ite for the last time. . ;

The orchestra' commenced tlie overture, which 
was decidedly fine, but tlio audience was Appar
ently deaf to its merits. At lust a wclcbmjhg 
burst of applause announced tliat ' Bianca had’ap
peared. Her beauty seemed' almost superiitd;'as 
sho stood there in her floating'robes 'of white; with 
the weird light flashing in her eyes. Tho'plaj''WnB 
a new one, and most singularly appropriate. Tho 
heroine, a-famous actress, is beloved by a noble
man, and nt his solicitation, consents to a;sectot 
marriage. Sho leares'the stage,find fora'time, 
in her luxurious home, she knows the lilisil of 
heaven. At last the husband wearies of Ids low
born bride, and absents himself for mbiitiis to
gether. Grief and sorrow do their work, and tho 
beautiful features become prematurely 'faded. 
Soon Rumor, with lior poisonous’tongue, whiskers 
in the ear of the forsaken wife that her liloliA-d 
ouo is paying attention to a lady in bis own rank 
in life. It is her dcajh-blow; but with soto<dhbig 
of her old fire,'she’ rouses her failing energies,’and 
disguising hertoolf, goes forth to'prove the triitli of 
the report She sees thorn togothfer; beholds the 
love-light in his eyo,brighter than any that she 
ever kindled; marks the tender; rapt took'on’his 
companion’s face, and then, with her/pallid dips 
framing n curse, she totters away; but het heart 
is broken,And her life ebbs aivay in the criiniion

' >!,.', '.;. - CHAPTER n. •"■ ; ■ ■'. i’ ’
;"B9.iureypuIqokH'ft>reyouIe«p, ;

For ai you low, you'ro Uko to reap." '
, . ■ . ./ , . • - ’ L . ,Dvtlsh.

Arthur Hamilton - noted ids Mend’s devotion to 
the beautifiil actress,with illy concealed anxiety; 
but knowing liy experience that his ■ proud, pas
sionate nature would brook no interference in his 
plans and purposes, lie made no comments, trust
ing that after a tirae'sonio new object would cap
tivate hlq wayward fancy; but one flay, considera-

haps you have turned/Methodist, and concluded 
to become a preacher, alyl so decided to practice a 
little upon me." ■ ,

Arthur Hamilton’s face burned now, but ho 
said, doprecatihgiy:

“DonTjcst, Reginald. It is a matter of vital 
importance to me, if not to you. Have we not 
been just like brothers these many years ? Then 
the thought of Eva would not let mo sit tamely by 
and see you riiin your prospects for life, and make 
no attempt to save you,” and the honest fellow’s 
eyes actually filled' with tears in his earnestness; 
but the hot-headed, youth before him. was regard
less of tliis, as he exclaimed: . :

stand in the way of your happiness, however; so 
I hope you will go, if you desire to.” . , 
‘ “Thank you; then I'guess I will, for I am 
really longing for a sight of the familiar faces 
across the ocean. I should enjoy your company 
first rate; blit I don’tblamd you for not wanting, 
to go. Well, I suppose I must begin to pack up 
my traps. The steamer sails to-morrow." •

Arthur Hamilton—good, simple soul—might not 
have been so well pleaded had he seen the gleam 
of satisfaction that lit his friend’s faedns he passed 
but, or heard his muttered exclamation as the' 
door closed after him. ' .

“Halleluiah ! Was over anything so fortu
nate ?” was Reginald’s exultant thought. ”“ I 
could shout for joy. Here I've teen racking my 
brains to think how I could possibly get rid of 
him, and lie proposes to leave of his own accord. 
He has not.tho shadow of a suspicion but what I 
have been as frank and open as the day with him. 
Well, I shall breathe more freely when he has 
gone. Ho is the only spy over my movements.'. 
Goodfellow enough in,his way, but I do n’t .think 
he’d hesitate an instant to report Ine to father, if

stream that gushes from her mouth. ’ ■; ' ’•
During tlio' fitet few scenes Bianca waficalm 

and tranquil. What love and tenderness shq lav
ished on her chosen one. Then with wha^thrlll- 
ing Intensity she spoke, as doubt and ilistriist shot 
their liarbed nrrbiys into her heart, ’T whs pififiil 
to watch tlio dying struggle of her woumii’ji faith 
and trust, io sqe.jhe proud,' passionate filature 
wrecked upon the rocks of despair.1 Good'God ! 
can this be tirt ? ^ee the wild illumination in’her 
eye; .iiihrk the blanched ;cheek, the quiverirj^ lip, 
and the .’faltering voice. Was ever AnytYi|d^ so 
natural ? How the" hectic burns in hef/eMek; .jieo 
her Ujis move; sho is'pronditiiclng tlio iear'ftifmal- 
edictiou. Now she gropes blindly in tYic dirtk- 
ness, totters; sinks; rallies onco again, and throw
ing her-nthis wildly in the air, falls, tiiid'bldod 
trickles from her toouth. ; '

"Heavens! she is dying I” cried Reginald.'0 " ’ 
The 'crtfwd, pale And breathless the insiaht iic- 

fore, and thrilled with horror at what they cotiilid- 
ered perfect acting, now rushed tuniultlioitsly'tip- 
on the stage. '

■ She'did indeed look like the bride of -Death, 
with her pallid face and rigid form; her topletitlid 
hair, glerihiing with jewels, fulling in wild1disor- 
derabout her. 'Twas a strange' scene,that left 
its impress 6h ihany a heart. r “

They conveyed her to the green-room, nhd s 
physician present offering his services, they 'were' 
accepted. )!”'!i . . ■ <;'H

Presently the manager appeared,find aunoHn'eed 
to the anxious throng, that Signora Terfessfni Had’ 
ruptured A small blood-vessel, but was not con
sidered in any immediate danger. : ■ ">

Ah ! did a shadow from tlie Unseen smite" her 
heart? Did the blazing torch of prophecy ilfrrm- 
inatc the future for ono instant ? Who can' teM ?

A week passed, daring which alF persons were 
strictly excluded from Bianca’s sick roohfi.witMhe 
exception of the physician and nurse.

In the meantime Reginald wandbred about in a 
state bordering on frenzy. At last lie was admit
ted into the loved presence. He found Ins be
trothed reclining in an easy chair. She, smiled 
languidly as ho entered, and then a quick s'liiyei' " 
passed through her frame.‘ How wan and deli
cate she. looked. Tlie rose-colored robe, though, 
relieved in a measure the almost painfnl. pallor of 
her complexion. The large eyes'were singularly 
bright, while pain had loft its traces in the curve 
of the exquisite month. ‘Reginald flung himself 
down by her side with almost boyish abandon, 
and taking the, hand that she extended, pressed it 
passionately to Ills lips. ,

' “My darling!'my sweet, love!” ho said 'fondly( 
'*at last I,behold you q^ain. I scarcely knowhow
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I have survived tile Week. You arc much bettaj 
now, are you not?” . '

" Oh yes. I am stilt feeble, but I hope to gain 
each day, and soon I trust to look and seem like 
my real self once more." ,-

“ Yoh need the fresh country air. That will bo 
tho best cordial. ’T will strengthen you, and bring 
tho bloom of health to that pale cheek. Oh, dear
cat, I shudder when I think how near I camo to 
losing you, To think that you were ill, Buffering, 
and I might not conic to you—It was very hard. 
Soon, very soon, there will be none to dispute my 
right to watch over you. Is It not as blissful a 
thought to you as to mo? Speak, Blanca. Why 
look at mo so strangely?”

The ^hadow of a nameless terror lay In tho gaze 
that sho had riveted upon him, and now sho said, 
inalow, impassioned voice:

" Oh, Reginald, do not deceive yourself, or me. 
Is your lovb of tjio soul strong, high and mighty, 
steadfast as the' stars, and as enduring ns eterni
ty? Will the waves of Time, in their ceaseless

" roll, never change it? Or is it a mere passing fan
cy, based on no surer foundation than this tran-

■ siopt beauty?” ■ '
Awestruck by her manner, ho was silent for an 

instant, then soothingly replied:
" My precious one, does not your own heart an

swer those questions? You are agitated now. 
Det me read you some poem that shall quiet these 
trembling nerves.”
■ “No! no!” sho almost shrieked, “ do not beguile 

, mo by meaningless words. I must know where I
stand. Arc my feet on tho solid rock, or is the 

' ground that looks so fair and smooth buta treach
erous swamp? Will tho hour over come when 
yon will curse your folly in marrying me? Probe 
yourself; and if there is weakness or vacillation 
hidden in some dark recess, drag it to tho light; 
forthough I should be like a reed shaken in the 
stormy blast. I could give you up now, nnd sur- 
vivo the shock, but after I have laid my head upon 
your bosom as your wife, it would,kill me to have 
you desert me.” ' '

“ Bianca, dearest, yon are inflicting needless suf
fering upon yourself by your remarks, besides 
cruelly wronging mo. Can yoti not trust me, my 
jewel? I cannot conceive how I could over exist 
without you; and as to loving any one else, that 
Would be Impossible. You are my soul’s magnet; 
and other women are pleasing in my sight only as 
they resemble you. Now, my sweet, jealous .one, 
are you satisfied? My, heart hails you alone as 
its queen.” ’. ' ' ' ‘

’ Oh, how liis voice thrilled her I Every modula
tion was a caress.

“ Oh, my life! my king! X do believe you. For- • 
give my doubts? I think l am not quite myself; 
butT will brush away, tho mists that have clouded 
niy ,brain. I think it must have been the play that 
affected mo. Strange, but somehow I seemed to 
merge my own individuality in that of the heroine.
I forgot where I was. My brain burned, my heart 
was wrung. Stop by stop I followed her in her 

' pilgrimage, endured the same torment, and shed 
Mke scalding tears of agony, Oh God! 't was aw- 
full I am not naturally superstitious, and when

, I try to shako off the deadly fears that oppress 
•me, and say that it was only the wild fantasies 
pf my brain, therm it seems os if a cold hand 
clutched at my heart-strings. Oh Reginald I Regi
nald! tell me again that you will never change, 
that another shall never bo dearer to you. If you 
dq trample on my love and life, I, like her, shall 
gp mad, and my dying curse will follow you.”

Ho .shivered involuntarily, and itho lips ho 
. pressed to hers were cold, hut he said, gently;

“ My poor, sick dove, you have overtaxed your
self, and arc now paying the penalty. . Such con
tinued excitement as you have undergone for tho 

' pas| two months, to say nothing of the strain upon 
your mental .powers, has been too much for you. 
If jt were.not so,dearest,! should chide you for 
your, want of confidence in me.” ,, '

, .. “ I know that I am very foolish,” sho said, wea
rily; “ but oh, it was bo fearfully real! Do you

", kpow”—sinking her voice to a whisper—' that the 
""cpuimcn'cement.waslikeus?" .

’ “Pshaw! That ’s nothing 1 It was only a coin
cidence, darling. I ne ver gave it a second thought.

' Neither would you, if your mind had-possessed its 
usual healthy, vigorous tone; i. How caii such a

. .sad lot be yours? Why, you will over bo the most 

. 'precious tiling on earth to mo. X never know what
it wasto love until I beheld you; and your imago,. 

, .instead of fading from my heart, will grow bright- 
■ er and brighter as the years pass^ ; Then cheer up, 
... darling, or I shall begin to question your.affection.

for me. How ,do I know but what you wish to 
make this an excuse to get rid of me?" -.. .
", Oh, what a world of reproach looked from tho 
.sad eyes as slie replied, in her thrilling voice; ■

' “ Oh, Reginald, I have staked my soul bn. your 
, ' truth and loyalty, and what am I, thop, 1$ I love?

If God does lay that terrible cross, upon me, it 
' will be because I have set up for myself an idol 
of clay. I shudder when I think what a . wild, 
tempestuous lovo you have charmed into life. By 
ita very intensity I know what hatred would be;
but oh heavens! I had rather seo you dead at my, 
feet now, than think that that time will ever. come.
The wild beast Of the forest then wopldnotbo 
more dangerbus than I.” ■" '

' ., Then noticing his clonded brow, .she said more 
., gently: ■ ■ . . • .

: “ Bear with mo, darling. I will trust you. God 
would, not have called me from nonentity,-bid mo'

. .. live to know this exquisite delight; and then leave 
mo a shattered wreck upon.the beach. Better, far

. better, to sink now into the ocean of oblivion.” , 
" Your affection, however great, is not the per-' 

feet love that casteth out fear, it seems,” ho grave- 
lywjoincd. ■ ■ .. .. ;" •■ .

, Elie gave him a glance of passionate devotion, 
and then said, simply: ..

“ I am only a woman, whose nature has not yet 
ripened into tho angelic.”. ■
., “ I am content to take you ns you are," he smil
ingly replied. “ But now another thought suggests 
itself Am I wronging you in taking you from 
that sphere that you are so . well calculated to 
adorn? Will you be content with the homage-of 
one heart? You, who have received the admiring 
plaudits of thousands? Do you prefer orange 
blossoms to the choice wreath, that - Fame would 
twine?” ■ ' •

How her whole countenance changed as ho 
spoke. The hard look melted from her eyes, and 
a soft radiance shone in their lustrous depths.

, Joy printed a delicate rosetint on the pale cheek, 
' and smiles rippled over the sweet lips. Her face

glowed like the dawn.
“ Did yon think that I cared for tho praise of tho 

' idle throng?” she said, and her voice was like tho
' musical chime of bells. " Oh, you did not under

’, stand me then., I never deceived myself as to 
' the estimation in which I was hold. I know tiiat

’ when1 they cheered mo they were only venting 
' their delight to think that ! had amused them so 
. well.. I was a creature, a machine, in their eyes,' 

wh.ose only use, was to while away on idle hour.
'. J wrapped a mantle of cold reserve about mo, and' 
' lield myself proudly aloof until I know you.

Then all was changed. I became'a new bping. I' 
; - gloried in.my beauty, genius and talents, but only' 
" because they rendered mb more acceptable in your:

Hight. 1 shrank now from presenting myself be
fore the multitude, for wns I not a vestal temple 
dedicated to you? I wished that I bad been 
brought up in delusion; and that no cyo had ever 
beheld mo Until you, my husband, my other heart, 
camo to claim me. Feeling so, you can imagine 
how insultedhud degraded I felt when any rude 
gaze was leveled nt mo. Shame wrote Itself in, 
scarlet letters on my brow, whenever my name 
was taken upon their seeding lips; but it was for 
you, not for myself, that I blushed, for I was strong 
in my own integrity.”

Hero sho paused, and raised her head from his 
shoulder, where it had fallen in sweet confusion 
while sho was speaking. Oh, how meek and hum
ble that proud nature was to him!

Ho kissed her fondly on lip and brow, and then 
said, half reproachfully:

“ Then why could you doubt mo so, darling?” 
She raised her hand, deprccatingly:
“ I am in the glorious sunshine now, and it has 

dispelled the dismal feelings and dark forebodings. 
Do n’t east their shadows over my heart again.”

“ Then you 're my own Bianca once more? lam 
glad of it; I do not knowyohin that strange mood. 
One day you will laugh at the absurd fears that 
you have entertained; for,darling"—gatheringher 

■ tenderly in his arms—” I swear, by my hopes of 
heaven, that your gloomy prophecies shall never 
be fulfilled. If I ever wrong you, may that wrong 
be visited upon mo tenfold—” he paused abruptly. 
A shiver ran through his frame. He gazed va
cantly into space, while the look, of agony upon 
Ids white, fixed face, was awful. . 1

“Reiginaldf Reginald! What ails you?” cried 
Bianca, in alarm. ’ .

“ Nothing, dearest!” ho replied,passing Ids hand 
over his brow. “It was only a slight spasm; Xam 
better now.. Why, poor child! you tremble like a 
leaf. You’ve had agitation enough for one day, I 
guess; and ifl don’t want to have a storm of .re
proaches poured upon my defenceless hood by that 
cross nurse of yours, I had batter leave. So good
bye, my sweet love.” ’ .

Oh, Reginald Mortimer I did the shadow fall over. 
your spirit also? Or did asonso of your unwor
thincss to mate with that groat spill press upon you 
with crushing force in that dread instant? '

CHAPTER IV.
•• Speak It not lightly—'tl« a holy thingy ■ •

A honll, enduring through long^iitant yean,
, When Joyo’crthluc abode lahovorlng; .

' Or when thine cyo I* wet, with bitterest tears. •
Recorded by aiiariger. pen on high, '
It must be questioned In eternity."

, A month passed, and one night a scene of sol
emn import was enactcd'in the little church of a 
quiet village. Then, and there, Reginald Morti
mer and Bianca Tcrressini took upon themselves 
tlie marriage vows.

’T was a strange bridal. The chapel so dimly 
lighted; the deep, thrilling voice of the clergyman; 
his wife and daughter—the necessary witnesses— 
standing silently in the background; and the two 
kneeling figures at the altar. -

Outside, the sky was draped with clouds of inky 
blackness, rent occasionally by vivid flashes' of 
lightning; the thunder beat its muffled drums; the 
wind wailed and moaned like some lost spirit, and 
groat deluges of rain fell.

All this visibly affected the bride, .and it was a 
ghastly face that she hid on her husband’s shoul
der, as they arose from the altar. He spoke a few 
words of endearment in her ear, then turned, and 
slipping a gold piece into the hands of each of their 
companions, thanked thorn courteously for their 
kindness, and withdrew. .

They saw him lift his almost fainting wife into 
the carriage, spring in after het, give some order 
in a low, rapid tone to tho coachman, and theft the 
vehicle whirled ftiridusly away into tho darkness, 

.leaving thetn to wonder and speculate over tho 
marriage so singularly solemnized; question as to 
tho secrecy, and shako their heads dubiously for-' 
ever after, when they thought of tho pale, beauti- 
ftil bride, and tho dark, taciturn groom. : •■ '

Oh, Reginald Mortimer! what were you, that 
you should stamp your imago upon that mighty, 
struggling soul, that in its pure strivings after the 
high and lofty, should stay its flight with such as 
you? •

'T was Spring—bright, gladsome Spring—with 
its softly smiling skies, fragrant zephyrs, and del
icate-hued flowers. '

Bianca’s days now seemed flooded with happi
ness; and if sometimes the: soul almost trembled 
as it stood bn the giddy .heights ofbliss, ’t was 
quickly strengthened by the elixir of hope and 
faith. ■■ ■ / ■ '■ '
.. “Oh,Reginaldl" sho said Ano'morning,.“I al
most wish to dio. Everything fills: me with such 
rapture; that it is akin to pain,-and the old haunt
ing thought will intrude, that it cannot last, and! 
would pass on now, while tho sunshine is so glo
rious, rather than behold the darkening cloud.” 
: “ Nonsense, darling!” ho rejoined, kissing the 
lids down over the darkly splendid eyes; “why 
will' you not enjoy life as you go along, and.letthe 
future take care of itself. It will laugh in your 
face one of these days/ Would you go to tho arms 
of Death, my sweet one, and leave ino desolate?”

“ No; I did not intend to go alone,” sho returned, 
with one of, her beaming glances. ■ '

He laughed. . . .; . . ■
? Well, I ’ve no desire-to mingle with the pale 

throng at present, so we.’Il dismiss the subject and 
talk of something a little less ghostly.. To-morrOw 
wo start upon our travels, and oh, with how much 
greater zest shall I eijoy them with you by my 
side, than when T wandered there withHamilton; 
How I shall delight to watch your cheek glow, and 
your eye flash, and listen to tho wild enthusiasm 
that will leap in words of tlirilling'eloquence to 
your lips. ’Twill be then that your rich,poetic 
nature will drink its fill.” ,

He was right Her soul did bow in adoration ; 
but it realized that It stood in the presence of the 
Unseen, and as language is finite, , she had no 
speech. . . .

Sho felt the awful sublimity of tho Alpine peaks, 
as they towered their majestic, ice-crowned forms 
heavenward. She gazed with dazzled eyes upon 
tho deadly glaciers’ sliining height; knblt, hushed 
and breathless, by a tranquil mountain-lake, lis
tening to the anthem of the.stars; bolield purple 
crags, like giant sentinels, and dashing cataracts 
with their wliito crests;, rambled with reverent 
feet amid the moss-grown ruins on tho Rhine; 
listened with eager interest to the legends the 
peasants loved to tell; with throbbing heart and 
kindling eye, sho read of deeds heroic on sculp
tured marble. All! hcrspiritbcheld beauty every
where, whether in glowing landscapes, heaving 
sea, the chime of diamond fountains, or forest 
depths shaken by storms.' At .last, with clasped 
hands and tears of delight in her upturned eyes, 
she stood on Italy’s shore—green, classic Italy— 
the land of her birth, with Its beautiful bending 
Sky, bright arch of hope and faith..'Venice re
ceived them first They floated through her streets 
at the vesper hour; saw gorgeous palaces, splendid 
towers, and glittering spires' flash back the dying 
rays of day. Then music stole forth from her en
chanted , bowers and wove her magio.'spell. At 
last, Night gathered alb things In ,her close em
brace; ■ ■ . • • ■ - 1 ••• ■ .

They went to Rome—Romo on her “seven hills, 
once mistress of tho world," and now wcoplngqver 
the ashes of her departed greatness. They wan
dered amid cathedrals and gray old ruins, where 
the luxuriant ivytwlnld In mocking contrast to 
decaying art; gazed on miracles of architecture 
achieved by tho cunning hand of man; behold 
forms of beauty that had sprung like magic from 
cold marble, and looked on canvas immortalized 
by souls inspired..

Then they passed to Naples; and as Blanca 
scanned tho blue, o’or-arching heavens; felt tho 
soft and fragrant zephyrs fan hor cheek; walked 
in groves where Flora held her court; listened to 
tho music of crystal rills, and marked tho gaily- 
plumagcd birds that flashed their bright hues in 
the sunlight, sho remembered tho saying, “ Look 
on Naples and die.” v

Hero they tarried many months. Everything 
that wealth" and exquisite taste could produce, 
was lavished upon their home, until it sectnod typ
ical of paradise. •

Nover was Bianca so charming. Tho cloud had 
passed from hor brow, and supsldno forever shone 
in her face. '

In tho meantime tho theatrical world mourned 1 
tho petting of the brilliant star that had shone so 
gloriously for a time, and soon they spoke of her 
with hushed tones and saddened looks; for it was 
rumored that she had dawned again in tho bright 
effulgence of Eternity.

Ono day Bianca brought a paper to hor husband, : 
and playfully pointed to tho announcement of her 
death.; , '• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

“How do you suppose such a mistake ever, hap
pened to qccur?” sho inquired. “ I shall begin to 
doubtmy own identity next, for they positively of- 
firm that I am dead and buried. - How frinny to be 
reading one’s own memoirs. See what a eulogy 
they have pronounced upon mo. I do n’t believe 
that’you wore aware tiiat you had got such a re
markable prize for a wife.” , . ■
.. “Oh, I didn’t need tiiat-to inform.me of your 
many virtues,” he gaily replied, as he finished 
reading the notice., “Rather a singular affair, tru- ' 
ly; but X’m inclined to think that it is just ns well. 
You have laid off your old life, and, butterfly-like, - 
emerged into a new one. So now the last link is 
broken that connects you with the past; hence
forth you are to know no existence but tho pres
ent. Shall it not be so?”

Sho looked up in his face with a satisfied smile.
Your wish is my law; let It be as you desire, 

Itis perfectly immaterial tome. I experience now ’ 
tho ftillnoss of content—’t is all I ask.”

“All I” he thought, exultingly, “sho doos not mis
trust that I started tho report. It was a wise idea, 
and will servo to allay suspicion, if any exists, in 
the minds of my friends. I scarcely deemed that - 
the story would bo so easily credited, though; but 
it lids succeeded beyond my most sanguine expec
tations. Now I feel comparatively easy.”

Singularly enough, at tho same moment that 
they wore discussing the subject, Arthur Hamil
ton’s eye had fallen upon the announcement

“Woll, although I didn’t wish tho.girl any 
harm,” he mused, “ X must say tiiat I’m glad Reg
inald is delivered from her fascinations. I do n’t 
know but it was all a whim of mine, thinking 
that he loved hor, yet anyway I shall feel bettor - 
about it now.”

Bianca’s heart knew no want. Life’s most nec- 
tarous cup was pressed to her lips, and the days 
flashed their golden wings by unlieoded. Her 
husband, though, possessed no plummet where
with to sound the depths of her nature. There 
were rare and priceless^, treasures there, to which 
the wealth of India was as dross. Her nieok, sub- 
sorvienoy and passionate devotion, were fostering 
tho buds of selfishness in his soul, until they wore 
almost ready to blossom. -

She never ventured outside the grounds that 
surrounded'their villa,’as lie had especially ro-‘ 
quested her to confine her walks within those lim
its. Sho never thought of questioning Ids com
mands, only yielded a sweet obedience, rather1 
liking for him to place restrictions upon her, tiiat' 
she might testify her love for 1dm by hor cheerful 
compliance with his demands.

Gradually, however, ho grew weary of tho mo-': 
notony of his life. Ho had gained his coveted pos-' 
session, and now ho sighed for more worlds to 
conquer. So, after a time, ho absented himsolf for 
whole days. ■ •• -

Ho was tho soul of tho gay company in which' 
he mingled, and bo was not slow to discover the 
eagerness with which he was welcomed, nor how 
bright eyes grew softer and pale cheeks bloomed 
at his approach.' . - ,
: Sometimes his conscience smote him, as with 
tender words and looks ho fod the dangerous flame 
in lovely - maidens’ hearts, but ho endeavored to 
quiet it, by saying:

- “ Hang it all! I must have some amusement. I 
do n't care a snap for any of these- girls, and I 
would n't exchange -my Bianca for the -whole lot; 
butthen that needn’t hinder, iny having a little 
fun. ■ I can’t settle. down into a stupid dolt, just 
because I’m a married man. I’m in a terrible 
awkward situation, anyway, and I don’t seo how 
I’m ever going to getoutof it. I actually shako 
in my boots every time that I get a letter from 
home, for fear that they - have jgot wind of the af
fair, somehow.- What if-Arthur should be'right,' 
and I Aave done a foolish thing!” '
- He often returned very moody and irritable, but 
his wife never reproached him, only trying in a 
thousand winning ways to cheer and comfort him.

One evening she said: : - •
"Reginald, hero is a note that was left for you 

this morning.” . : ■ . -
• Ho took it, opened it, ran his eye ovor its con
tents, and then'placed it in his desk without coin- 
ment.. - / ’■ -' ' . ' i I ■ /i- ■ - /' '

“What is it?” she inquired, contrary tober usu
al custom.'- ■ ’ ' ■'’"' ■ ''■'’■'■”■'■ '

“.Only an invitation to a fete bn tho' grounds of 
a neighboring villa.” . ' 7 ;

“Am I not included?” ’ ' ' ' ' ;
He arched his eyebrows. . '• ' ‘
“You? Of course not. The lady would not be 

apt to mention you.” ' . '
“Indeed! and may I inquire why not?” she re

torted, stung by his maftner.
“ Well, in. the first place, sho is ono who prides 

herself upon her strict morality, and”—casting a 
curious glance at her—" I fancy that' sho thinks 
you have no right to bear my namo."

Had a thunder-bolt fallen at hor feet, sho would 
not have been more astonished. Tho hot, indig
nant blood rushed in great waves oyer her face, 
while her eyes shot forth vivid lightnings.

“ Oh, Reginald! and .you allow her to labor un
der such an impression as that, and make no at
tempt to correct it? Think of tho implipd • stain 
upon your character, to say nothing of tho obloquy 
and repreach cast upon mo.” —

“ Oh, well, my dear, it isn’t worth while to dis
tress yourself about anything of that sort As 
long as our consciences approve our conduct, we 
should bo entirely indifferent to tho remarks of 
tho world.” -
' “Butyou wiU certainly not accept tho invita
tion?" " . ■' ’

“ I do n’t know," ho replied, with provoking non- 
clialance. “They are excellent people, and give

splendid parties, I may saunter over th^ro for. a 
llltlo while on that day. Everything will be done 
on a grand Scale, I can asiuro you;’,but wo ’ll talk 
no more about 'that now. It is a very trifling'af
fair to what this Is.” And ho tossed an open letter 
into her lap. Mechanically sho took it up and 
glanced her eye over it. It ran thus: <

“ Moss-Side, Sept. 1st, 18—.
My dear son, Reginald:

I particularly desire that you will return homo 
immediately on tho receipt of this. Have you no 
lovo, no affection for us, my boy, that you tarry 
abroad so long? Surely, your childhood's scones 
possess some charms for you; if not, then obey 
tho call of duty. I am growing old and feeblo, 
and am liable to bo called hence at any timo, and 
it 1b tho dearest wish of my heart, to seo you by 
my side once more. It was a grievous disappoint
ment to both your mother end myself that you 
were not present at your sister’s wedding. Ida 
Cleveland was first bridesmaid, and if I am not 
much mistaken, sho felt as badly as wc did that 
her partner was not forthcoming. Eva was very 
much vexed that all her nicely arranged plans 
should bo frustrated on your account. The young 
couple have not yet returned from their bridal 
tour through the Northern States. You can imag
ine, therefore, how sad and lonely we are, bereft 
of both our children. • Hasten, then, thou: truant, 
to show thy smiling face in the old homestead, and 
thus make glad the heart of - .

: - Thy loving father, Alvin Mortimer.”
“Well, what’s a fellow to do, I should like to 

know?” exclaimed Reginald, iinpatiently, as his 
wife laid the missive down without speaking; 
"come, don’t bo sulky, birdie, over that other 
small matter." ' ,

“Am I over?’! she said, reproachfully, as she 
came and seated herself upon'hls knee. ' .

“No, darling!.I was a brute to tell you what I 
did; but, you sA, that confounded thing torment- 
cd mo almost to death, and I wanted something 
to vent my spleen on.;’. . . ./ .,'?

. “Well, please don’t make mo tlie object again. 
Those cruel wprds were worse than a dagger
stroke,” <

“ Oh, you little, foolish thingl they wefe not worth 
minding.,' But come, what do you advise me to do 
with regard to this doleful letter?”' .

"Oh,I don’t wonder'tiiat the poor.old man 
wants to see you, dear! His only son, too I ft must 
bo very hard. Your mother, also; how her heart 
must yearn over you. Really, ! can’t conceive 

' afty other way than to acknowledge dur marriage."
"Botheration! that’s just as much wit as your 

sex have gotl”he petulantly exclaimed,. pushing 
her from him. “ You want to go to work, in regu: 
lar woman fashion and kick the dish over the first 
thing. That would bo a nice mess, wouldn't.it? 
I thought you had more sense than to suggest any
thing of that kind. Might as well cut our throats, 
right off, and done with it. No; I tell, you^Bian- 
ca, he would disinherit mo instantly. Let mo see; 
I guess! call contrive some plausible excuse that 
will pacify him.”

“ But the sword will continue to bo suspended 
over our heads,” she bitterly returned. “I am 
tired of all this subterfuge. Wlion will it end?”

“Iain sure, that is more than I can toll,” was 
the gloomy response. “ You should have thought 
to ask that question before you became Mrs. Mor
timer."

“ Oh, Reginald! I did! and you solemnly assur
ed me, that, although your father would be very 
angry at flrpt, he would soon become reconciled.”

“I know! did,” he said, half laughing with the 
recollection, " You •. see, dearest, I - belie ved that 
any stratagem was fair in love, and as there was 
only one obstacle that prevented’ my capturing 
my prize, why of course I took care to remove it, 
or, pt least, to represent that I had done so, which 
answered the same purpose.”

“ But was it honorable?” she rejoined, smiling 
through her tours. , . -

“ Oh, X never stopped to consider that,” he light
ly replied. “I obtained my jewel, and placed it in 
a brilliant sotting, and now, if we are only cool 
and cautious, all will be well. I am generally so 
fortunate, that I feel confident something will 
transpire to extricate me from this scrape.”

"And in the meantime we inust act as though 
we were ashamed to show our faces," she said 
scornfully. “ Oh, to think that I, have come to 
tide 1.1 feel that! am a living lie! I, whoever 
prided myselfonmy truthftdness and candor. Oh, 
Reginald! it will eat Into my heart! Let,us fling 
fear to the winds, and go to your parents. I will 
trample my pride under my feet, and ok my bend
ed knees plead for a place, in their affcctioifs. 
Love will inspire my tongue with more than mor

: tai eloquence, and they cannot refuse to grant my 
prayOr." ..'....

“Bianca! what madness is this?, You, do not 
know them, child. When their plans are thwarts 
cd, marble, is not Icolder nor harder than their 
hearts.”. ' . ■ '

“ Well, then, meet your fate. Let them cast you 
off, if they choose.. Are you ft slave, that you 
should hug your chains?"' - . "

“My darling, you are talking of what you dp 
not understand. - Have you not heard the old say
ing, that as poverty comes in at the door, love flies 
out at the window?, Well, that would; prove true 

. in our case., X am natiirally a lazy dog, and can 
no more exist without luxuries than a fish can 
live without water.” ' . .. \
, She laughed. , . . . • . ..

“ Wellj Reginald, you should, have everything 
' that you desired, and these hands should procure 

them for you. I could give lessons in music, or 
teach painting and drawing, and I, presume wo 
should get along very nicely. It would be far bet
ter than living as we now do, anyway.”

“Blanca", if you love- me,never,insult mo by 
-making another such proposal asthat!”exclaim- 
cd her husband, starting up and pacing the floor 
with rapid strides. “ Did you think that I would 
demean myself by consenting to such a wild 
scheme?, No; a Mortimer will never descend so 
low, as that! Do n't trouble yourself any more. I 
guess I can manage it. I shall write homo as 
though I’d never received this letter.”

His wife sighed, but made no reply. Lot the 
cloud had appeared. .

. ... [to be continued.] ,

DO RIGHT.

Though earthly interests take flight, - 
... Or sob upon the sod:

Still dare thou ever to11 do right, 
' And leave the rest to God.’’

Do what thy duty calls each day, ' 
Regardless what tho world may say.

Though scoffs and jeers thy frenzied foes 
Roll on thco like a flood, '

And weave a subtle web of woes— , 
They cannot harm the good; .

Tho clouds and shadows here, you have, 
Project a glory to the grave.. -

Do nroirr! and bravely bear each blow; 
A blessing will bo given;

• If not in this bleak world Inflow, 
, In yonder smiling Heaven. 
Walk in tho way by virtue trod, . 
“ Do right and leave tho rest to God." .

■ ■ ' •’ ' ' ■ ' -' “Phruma."

■ '.'WrfU0^rtheBnnnrror"L!^ ’’"

G>MI.KK.' \

'•DY G. L. BURNSIDE. *

JosUsf thy saints have waited long 
l^or reuded sky and wrath divine, 

When thoir shalt come wk h angel throng, 
And in tho pomp of glory shine.

Hut holler than such el -tul^ throne, 
Thy watch and v :u». beside tho sea, 

When midnight sta/; in beauty shone 
On the still waves of Galilee. .

Tho ministers of pride and power • 
Have marked the change in human things;

And seen, in some propitious hour, ’ 
Thy kingdom patronized by kings.

But nearer to thy heart wns laid ;
The humble learner at thy knee, • 

Drinking tho gracious words that made 
Tlie night divine on Galileo.

Grandly tho skill of Art may show, 
In pictured wall and chanted hymn; ' ;'J

Where high, barbaric windows throw ' 
Strange light into the chancel dim.

A scene of simpler art was thine— •
The song.of maidens by tho sea, . . .'..;

And fishers’ nets, in bended line, 
Along the shore of Galilee. '

The foxes find a Bure retreat
In holes upon tho mountain’s crest;

Whore the green ollvo branches meet, 
The birds have built their sheltered nest.

The cows and sheep, since night began, 
Homeward from woods and wilds have sped, 

And left them to tho Son of Man, •
' •' Who has not where to lay his head. 7 : ; •. ’

Oh. Christ! whatever men may say, 
They, not thyself, in pride have grown;

And lot them not expect the day " 
When they shall seethes on a throne; r

Nor wish for wonder and for sign,, 
But thy approving glance to see, .

From eyes whoso light of love divine 
Outshines the stars on Galilee!

OtwegOf N. K,1864.

®ri$iol <Oh&€ ’
TRI-UNITY; OR THE HWNIAL MAN.

, BY L. JUDD PARDEE. ■

Tiiat ebriepption of the Divine whicli comes sim
ply from the religious in man, will not and cannot 
satisfy us, fashioned in tho imago of the All-Beau- 
tiftil, Nor, on the other hand, can any single sight 
of man himself fill the complement of his own 
ftill-orbed perception of what he himself is. Nay, 
ivo will hot rest satisfied with tlie as yet complet- 
est representation of Him Infinite? To intellectu
ally anil philosophically affirm that the Divine is 
the Great First Cause, is well; to declare, reli
giously, that he is a Father, is well; to say that the 
All-Ufeful is, in a practical sense, an Infinite 
Architect or an Almighty Actor, is well—but do 
wo stop here? Let us go back on our own tracks 
somewhat. And though we understand, at the 
start, that tho Infinite Esse is sexed—not simply a 
Masculine Spirit of Fatherhood, but, likewise, a 
feminine form in Nature of Motherhood—wo will 
not be content A finer analysis and a deeper and 
truer presentment may open to tlie searching view. 
There are alternate internal and external aspects 
to be had both of man and God.

Wliy did not Jesus, once tlie Christ of Love,bnt 
now the Christ of Love, Wisdom and Truth, these 
three, affirm, when in the physical form, of God 
tho Motherhood, first of all? So essentially femi
nine and inatornal himself, ho could easily have 
grasped that fact, But the ago of forceful man 
would not let him. Besides which, ho extended 
an individual relationship of himself with the 
Christ-Angel and relative individual God over 
this planet, and who in every prime sense of efiar- 
acteristic was his psychologically fashioning, as 
he was his spiritual, Father, into a Universality of 

' acceptance. Or, if, ho did not himself do it, others 
after him did it for him. Now seo—scientifically, 
and sb by necessity at last religiously, centers are 
firsthand finer and/eminine ^circumferences next, 
and hot so fine aftd masculine. ■ Centers are attract
ive, like beautiful women; clrcunifcronces force
ful, like strong mon. Therefore, in the moro into- 
rior; in tlie subtler and more essential sense, God 
is Mother first, next Father. Lotus pray, then, to 
God the Infinite Mother, very tender, ovorbrood- 
ing, drawing us to Her, filling us, interporyaslve- 
ly, with the sweet magnetism of Her life, as well. 
as ftext.toHiin, the Great Method, who regulates' 
and coordinates and distributes tho everlasting 
flow. Thus, in the internal 'sense, woman is /first 
and more potential; but in tlie external sense man 
is chief.

Hence, then, the soul of the child Human, a'ce
lestial magnetic and principled Unit as it is—being 
bptk feminine and masculine—is feminine'first. 
AU souls are'alike—dual and equal. Tt is posi
tion, I think, in the spiritual matrix, attractive and 
receptive of- it at tho seventh embryonic month, 
that determines, along with the Has of sex con
ferred by parents, the masculinity or femininity of 
after individuality. .' . /

' But, back on to the Divine again, before forward . 
on to the Human—what still exhibits? A dynamic 
mathematics arrests us. Mon did not manufac
ture Numbers /they only discovered them.; So, I 
say the Naught (0), out of which, as from an infi
nite circlp, comes all numerical expression, and 
which in one sense 1b not anything, but in another 
sense is all things, expresses the Divine Persanali- 
ty. God is both an Infinite Personality, as well as 
an Universal Individuality.. Both views must ob
tain. Tho Divine is a Personality as to tho essences, 
elements or principles of Her life. He is an Indi
viduality as to tho methods nnd forms and uses of 
that life. Naught stands for the Divine Maternity 
and Personality, out of which camo forth all tho 
forms of the Divine Paternity and Individuality. 
In this sense we must have a now fable, and get 
tho man out of the womb, if not tho rib of tho wo
man. But tho Infinite Sjiirit is and must ever . 
have boon coequal in sox.

But Universal Individuality must itself have 
its symbol and numeral expressor. It is the unit. 
Ono, therefore, stands for the Individuality of 
God. TVoo is sexuality, nnd hence sociality; and 
three is completion. Three, therefore, is tho first 
pivotal harmonic number, whoso successors seven 
and twelve, rising in both spirit and quantity, inev
itably follow on—coming forth from secret recesses 
of essential Life to complete tho triune scale, The 
trinity, then, 1b tlio first completeness everywhere. 
And it expresses, in ono general concoptivo sweep, 
first, Love, the Divine Mother; second, IFfrdom, 
the Divine Father; and, third, Truth (or Use), the 
Divine Cliild. Uses are completions—ultimates 
that entype the Life and Form that are irresistibly 
wed to bring them forth. Use, therefore, is,the 
grandest Gospel of the Ages, whoso highest figure, 
tho 'Celestial, in unison with the Spiritual and 
Natural, and inspiring both, is about to usher in, 
in'this fiillness of rational and civilistic times, a
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special Dispensation of Itself. All hall I ye three, 
Lovo, Wisdom and Holy Uses. Religion and 
Philosophy and Practicality consecrate.

Now as to tho Human : assuredly, If man is : 
tnicrocosmie, the macrocosm Is fashioned in tlio form , 
ofa grand man. Stellar systems imago tho limbs, ( 

. tho lungs, the brain and heart and fall body of the i 
Infinite Individuality. Therefore, if wo can but 
unlock tho secret doors of the individual Human, i 
,We proceed in and out, forthwith, to Infinite rove- ■ 
lation. Each and all llo on the base of a spiritual , 
mathematics. The lew of Numbers ordains tho i 
order of tho Universe. .Therefore it is that social 
order for man, after tho divine fashion, must issue : 
and "ensue under the law of numeral relations, 1 
and be Imaged in a special form correspondent to : 
that of ,man. So, the plan of the external heav- : 
edi must come down to man; but, also, the meth- , 
od_of the internal heavens must come out from : 
him. Verily, tlie Kingdom of Heaven is both . 
•without and within. Therefore, it will not suffice 
to grasp tho scheme of the skies: the Organizer of : 
this spiritual era must, likewise, bo an embodi- 
mental and living exemplification of it. I am 
‘constantly compelled from within to put his ver
bal eidolon to men. Wherever he is, ho must in 
the best and amplest and divinest possible sense 
jo man bo an Harmonial ono. When three meet 
in oneness, in such ah onb, when front and top and 
back brain beautifully blend after tho measure of 
that equilibrium that’distributes to each its lawful 
.own, when the Individual, tho Social and tho Re- 
ligio-Splritual' or Connubial cojoin in every activi
ty in. indissoluble equitable partnership for tho, 
evolution aiid dispensation of all good And all use 
—pti^'wom'an or our man has come; And we will 
hot'centrally rest content with any thing or any 
one less than this all-glorious three in one. Every 
qiher.is but did io that end. J
’ ^ow it is hard to put hand on tho head of God. 
Not so,'however, as to you or me. But every head 
is alike in tills—that it is triune. 'Tho look is, so 
universal, of tri-unity; Nevertheless, the trinity 
Is represented as well cerebrally, as in that defini
tion'that; makes each a body, mind and soul, an 
animal, human and divine, an outer, an inner and 
innermost. 1 '

How magnificent is the shapely head. Fineness 
of fibre and harmony of mould are more potent 
than crude hugeness.' Have yoji anointed eyes? 
Behold in tho vaulted and domed sphere of the 
corebrum the electric flame breaths, the crystals 

" Of spirit, born in tho brain ns thoughts. Look— 
how beautiful the interconnection, the magnetic 
network and interlock, the poles, shining like mag
nets in tho front brain, the poles shining like mag
nets in the back brain, the sudden flashes of fire 
along fiery wire, tho luminous atmosphere ciroum- 
onveloplng the encephalon, the thought-cells ex
panding arid contracting and bursting, tho ploy of 
open and shut, the challenge along the whole line 
of faculty, tho response from negative polar pick
ets in the trunk and members of the physical form, 
to positive powers regnant and radiant in tho 
brain, tho fall body of mind, from head to feet, 
palpitant and seemingly exultant—'t is wonder
ful!

This cerebral sphere, an image of tho Infinite 
sphere, must represent to us tho- finite sphere. 
Centrally witliln shines tho divine personality as 
soul, and around it range the three great depart
ments, whereby that personality gives manifesta
tion of the composite human—front, back and top 
brain—individuality, sociality, connubiality.

For, as the Divine Individuality is a unit, the 
unit man must, in his circumsphere, have special 
oerobral comportments to exhibit his sense of indi
viduality. I present it as the front brain. Indi
vidualism is salient and definite through differ
ence. Perception, Reflection, Analyzation and 
Combination give tho sense of separateness, dis
tinctness, wholeness. Everyman and woman is 
conscious of his or her singleness of selfhood in 
the front more than elsewhere. Hero each is an 
independent. But there aro many independents, 
or many single and idiosyncratic solves. Hence 
each inust have in him or hor a department by 
whoso action each may socially conjoin with otit- 
ors. Two or more imply and supply, at once, 
some relationship. By tlio back brain, therefore, 
we are inter-dependents, or, in other words, Social
ists. But relations widen and extend. A realm 
of mystery, an Inflnito Esse, and an angelic hie
rarchy sky us over. To tliat wo go, because 
drawn, We are drawn because wo are, at deeps, 

’ like, if not equal to, all that. Man holds relation 
to the outwardly unseen, the spiritual and the dl- 
■vino, because lie is inwardly spirit, and inmostly 
divine. Substance responds to substance of its 
.kind. And unity with God is, when all tlio Divine 
in ns magnetically answers to and commingles in 
equitable commerce of spirit with the Divine out 
of us. Hence finite as wo arc to that Inflnito, we

memory once no tenUclous ? The linen of electric 
radiation are diHtnrbcd. Newly awakened facili
ties In the Coronal realm, attract tip the magnetic 
life. Wlmt once went atriiiglit out on the level, 
or at an acute angle, begins to go on the parpen- 
dicuinr. The top brain gains, but the front brain 
loses, the sap. of spirit, lienee a sense of lessened 
vigor, tentntlbn, concentration, and sometimes a 
numbness, or vacuity. "While now and then, 
where deep development of the spiritual has gone 
on, ono seems to be wide open nt the top, and 
mingling with tlie Infinite.

Now I suppose I have not to prove either that 
man is a social being—or that he is so, primarily, 
by and through the back brain. What is appa
rent proves itself. Well, let this faculty, or set of 
faculties, have their due. Men must consociate 
just as they must contact. The easier, the more 
flexible, the more harmonial social action is in 
each of us, the better for each and all. It has 
been said, very individualized persons fear social
ity, and very social persons individuality. It is 
true. But it is true bpcause of a lack of harmo
nial adjustment. Unquestionably it is hard to 
tell precisely where the boundary lino should be 
marked, across winch the forces of each kingdom 
may and must interchangably go. I think when 
the keystone of the Coronal arch is finely fixed, 
and is made of the substance of Heligio-Spirituali
ty, a certain beautiful ordination ensues. Some 
king must bo chiefpst on this triple throne of the 
Individual, Social and Connubial in man. And I 
think it is the last, waving a golden wand to vital
ize and magnify the other twain.

True Socialism is order amongst men, based on 
Justice and Love. Hence in ono sense, Socialism 
is completion. For Savageism is first, like crude in
fancy, things in indistinct mass. Individualism, 
or .Ciqilism, follows on as separateness. But unity 
of individual atoms, or persons, succeeds. But 
perfected Socialism is reached only .as perfecting 
agencies from perfect law -and love conjoin them- 
selvos to it. .

You imply at onco, not simply an intellectual 
perception and application of tho laws of Sociali
ty, mode visible In tho external and operative in 
the internal heavens, but, also, a concentralizing 
power—a fine spirit of the divine that leads eac|i 
to its own, a detector of falses, a corrector of 
abuses. So the order of growth of tho universal 
man is Savageism, Civilism, Socialism, Connu- 
biallsm (or Divincism), Progress. Five, then, in 
numeral Wisdom, stands for this last—five is Pro
gress.

Balance is what is now most needed ovory- 
whero in tho world human. For Balance im
plies Justice; Justice implies Order; and perfect
ed Order is Harmony, or Heaven. So, tlio many
sided disk of God’s inspiring providence is now 
turned man-ward. Tho day of ono-sided prodi
gies will slowly pass away. Things move m cir
cles. And a rounded cast of, manhood and wo
manhood must take the place of prodigious single
ness of solf-hood. Tho Intellectists, Moralists, 
tho Religionists, the Practicalists; the Bacons and 
Comptos; tho Socrates and Howards, tho Christs 
and the Fenelons, and tho materialistic Brobdig- 
nags point, every one, to tho possible composite of 
all in one.

In this end comes Jesus, tho triple Christ, now 
in tho world—first, to develop, and next to adjust 
the Individual, tho Social, and the Connubial in 
man. I am constrained by overbrooding powers 
in tlie spirit to make this persistent presentment. 
Thoir voice is:—mon and woman, be ye developed, 
united, perfected in your separate selves.

Does tho Ago need balance—and balanced men 
of either sex, to induce it? It needs, therefore, 
the Unity which comes from the divine three in 
one. A universality and a regularity must develop. 

. What shall invite, or confer them ? I answer, 
first, .an undying, unswerving integrity—that is 
Truth; second, a boundless benevolence—that is 
Love; and, third, a clear perception of the rela
tion which, all things sustain to each other, the 
goods and uses of nil. tho falses, and tho special 
status of every figure—this will bring the kingdom 
to come. And this is the work of that sacred or
der prophejed. Its divinely commissioned Toach- 
ers, with a consecration on the one hand, by tribu- 

' lation and tho magnotio grace of God, on the oth
er, head-men, heart-men and hand-men, will ush- 

, er it in. Wo now rapidly advance toward an 
, Epoch of tri-unity. Spiritualism flowering into 

Oelestialism, and an Harmonial Philosophy gone 
' fully up to that divine height Those twain, con
. jugated, must give us tho destined One. Tho first 
, is a feminine force—the heart; tho other, a mascu- 
, line—the head. Thoir unity will present the pro
, mised child of strong hand. .Its apostles, tho 
, naw and sacred twelve, shall show tho world what 
. true.Harmonialism is.
' . Cincinnati, Ohio. .

axe sub-dependent. Herein is the need, and tho 
fact of existence, in the.coroiml brain, of tho Ro- 
ligio-spiritual, or Connubial in man. .

Why use tlio term Connubial? Because deep 
interior development, ultimated in actual life, im
plies marriage to God (or Divine spheres), to a true 
.sexual companion, and to universal and cqnsecrat- 
od uses. • For Love is central soul-substanco; and 
it finds its.iiighest and divinest expression through 
the. coronal, Which is Wisdom’s peculiar realm. 
.Hence, Love is tiro soul of Wisdom. Hence, Love 
Js the queon of Wisdom’s dominions. And lienee, 
highest, jpjarriagos, springing from, deepest and 
therefore divinest Love, are imaged in, come forth 
in ;spirit from, and. make finest figure of exhibit 
.through the top brain, God here melts tho twain 
.into one golden flowing stream, Were it possible 
, to absorb tlie triiino^an ipto-a single composite 
.expression, Connpi/q^m would present itself as 
.jhe ripened fruit of both individualism and social- 
.isrn,: Biit it is not possible. Nature ordains sepa- 
,rpte. locality anil separate oerobral faculty for hor 
eyery.relative mental distinctness, So wo see on 

.the cerejiralmap.,' H.erojs dotinod tho ^imitation 
,of>oy'ery.State'in tho Empfro of Mind. - 
i, Bosleys; herein is to. bq noted- special magnetic 

tflarization , and radiation.;: In affairs of a practi- 
^ cast, with Avhich: wo jare related by. virtue oi 
jlpsses.siqn of. body,, perception and intellect, it 
jwill bb been , that perception and intellect com- 
.mand, tlie consciousness,, These look but level or 
horizontal. Electric lines go . out then, from the 
'front'brain. Get clairvoyant, and so see. Wo 
most be face to face, with that we would direct 

'An^.no’man can do' business, primarily, through 
Jhebqp.brain. That does not, electrically and ra- 
diativeiy; as It docs, not locally, point or face that 
^^jr/ J Do Wo give attention to anything on this 
outer—;that attention that would arrest, or com
mand, or master that outer ? .Then electric radia
tions stream forth from the front brain, with a pos
it! veriess' and po wer proportionatc to the intensity 

"or vigor,of attention. That confers a sense of in
dividuality, in the. iutelligential, and not blind 
briite, sense, that is felt in us as master of the 
Situation. Intellect commands riiatter. But it 

- 'will achieve greater when, the social and the con
nubial work as its harmonious allies. Hence, 
"even on this limited threshold, the demand for tri

' .unity. ■ '
., Now see the reason why spiritually developing 
^olk lose power of eternal concentration. Why 
this complaint of loss of vigor' hero, and lack of.

Wrlknfertho Jlmnirr of Light.

changed.
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Como bock onco more, sweet angel-guests, 
Come back, nor leave me thus alone;

Since your white wings swept sadly hence, 
Nor peace, nor quiet have I known.

When tho dark clouds drooped sadly down, 
And tho bright stars their faces hid,

When through my flight tho giant Caro 
My every liappy purpose chid— .

At first I folded still my hands, 
In meek submission strove to bow, 

And patient smiled, and forward gazed
With longing eye, and hope aglow: ' '

Then, when tho years all draped alike 
In Sorrow’s somber garments passed,;

Something within mo rose in pride, . ■
And’round mo a steal armor cast.

Was it not well ?—Else I had died ! •
My heart had broken long ago, ,

Had I not with a purpose stern .
- Forbade each deep emotion’s flow,... (

And I grew stern, and proud, and cold; \ 
I drove tho tears back to their fount;

And pressed the seal Of silence there, 
Nor dared my misery to recount. ■

And when in love yo.drew near mo, - 
. Bright arigels from the blessed splieres, .

I turned away in terror, lest .■ - .
Ye should unseal the fount of tears! -

I wrapt mo in my armor cold, 
And in my heart I cried, " Bcgonq !

I inay not clasp your loving hands,' 
I ’ll strive and suffer best—alone I"

Arid so the tenderness in me •
Went out ns dies the wick that’s'spent-- 

Till Hope, and Fear, and Joy, and Grief, 
Ono strange, unvaried meaning lent. - ' '

With cold, distrustfill eye I look 
Out on the world, onco fair to me;

, Beneath its gaudy, scentless flowers, 
Tho deadly serpent now I see!

Evil so stealthily that stalks
Yet up and down tlio walks of life, 

The trait’rous smile, the honeyed word, 
That cover hatred, envy, strife—

The fair outside, the seeming good, 
So like foul sepulchres within, 

The gilded masks so many wear, 
By which they adulation win.

Oh! these have wakened in my heart
Fires that I recked not slumbered there;

I shrink aghast at what I now 
See in their lurid, fitful glare.

Oh I for my childhood’s roseate veil, 
To drape all things in magic guise!

’T is rent in twain, and nevermore 
Can hide the evil from mine eyes.

Oh! for more faith, more charity, 
That I may hate the sin alone, 

While my heart swells with pitying love 
For every wandering, erring ono.

Come back onco more, sweet angel-guests— 
I falter when I walk alone;

I need your gentle, loving care— 
Oh! lead me nearer to tho Throne!

Cnmspobfnn

- To W. 8. Coiirtiiey.in Spirit-life.
Dear Brother—When in earth-lifo, you wore 

interested in the inquiry of “wflal and wAereistho 
Spirit-world?" or, what constitutes the actuality of 
the abode of spirits? Through tho colurims of tho 
“Spiritual Telegraph,” you furnished a series of 
articles embodying your views upon tho subject, 
and, until your departure from earth, maintained 
those views with earnestness and a force of ratio
cination which quite precluded their being suc- 
chssfiilly controverted. Your thesis set forth that 
tho Spirit-world, instead of being matter sublima
ted, or objective entities, is but'subjectivities 06- 
jectized through the process of thought; thought 
alwaysprojoctingitself—with the spirit—into forms 
corresponding with tho actuality of the thing en
tertained. This view of tho reality of tho Spirit
world is maintained also by spirits Who have com
municated of late through Mrs. Conant, while .tho 
opposite—or entity theory—is distinctly affirmed by 
Hudson Tuttle in his second, volume of the “ Ar
cana," arid by other media. :

Will you now confer the favor upon tlio world 
of investiga.tors of Spiritual Science,’of giving tho 
sum of your deductions on tho subject, frorri’yorir 
standpoint as a resident of the spirit-world, as 
early as convenient, through Mrs. Conant, or any 
other medium, ypu may select; your communica-: 
tions to bo published in the Banner of Light? 
If it will facilitate tho question, I will submit a 
few interrogatories which will embody tlio sub
tanco of the information sought. '

1st—Has the disembodied spirit a form , corre
sponding to tho material form, which is insepara
ble from its intellectual being, and indcstructablo 
to its powers of volition? or :

2d-7Has the spirit no form cognizable ,to otheri 
spirits, except that which coines from memory on
ly, of its earthly form? ,

3rd—Is tlie spirit-world composed of entities—' 
emanations from the riiaterial world—which main
tain their respective conformations, as mountains, 
valleys, forests, trees, flowers—and even animals— 
or’ . .4th—Is that world sitriply and only subjective; 
being elaborated or improvized by the power of 
thought: thought taking the form and dimensions 
.of the thing conceived of?

These four questions cover tho main ground of 
the information sought. Hoping that you may 
become distinctly aware of their being propoupd- 
cd for your,consideftion, and that both your,inter
cut in them’ and your convenience may induce you 
to give them an early reply, I subscribe , myself 
your friend arid former acquaintance. ' ■ ' ■ '

. . ' V. C. Taylor.
Anri Arbor, Mich., March Gth, 1864. ! .

Spiritual Manifestations at Washing
ton. ’
Tho Davenports continue to exercise tho peo

ple of tills vicinity by the manifestations given in 
their presence. They have been subjected to tho 
most severe investigations, and have always come 
off victorious. Every test which human ingenui
ty could suggest, has been applied with uniform 
results. One man, a Mr. Van Ripon, Clerk in tho 
Senate, tied tho brothers ono night with ropo of 
his own procuring, and was surprised to find them 
released before ho could begin to consider tho sub
ject. A few nights after, he again presented himself 
as a Committee man, with many friends in the audi
ence tp support him. He had the privilege of tie- 
ing tiie mediums with ropes of his own, having 
frill liberty to do as he wished. After being se
curely tied, ho triumphantly said to tho audience, 
“ Now let’s seo them get free,” and in tho exulta
tion of his success, offered to give twenty-flvo dol
lars to the Soldiers’ Fair, if they were released 
without mortal help. Ho claimed, however, that 
each of the mediums should bo untied separately, 
and the youngest, (William), be untied first, leav
ing Ira In the cabinet alone. This was done, and 
in seven minutes by tho watch, they wore released 
as was Peter, in olden times, and stood before the 
audience; all greeted them with round after round 
of hearty applause. .

Tho test of having their hands filled with flour, 
has been applied a number of times with so much 
satisfaction that when it is now offered,-the au
dience decline to accept it, being frilly satisfied 
without it \

A few days ago one of tho United States Detec
tive Police examined tho cabinet, and also -wit
nessed the.manifestations professionally. Ho is one 
of the most keen men on tlio duty of detectives. 
He tied the mediums as securely—so he said—as 
he should wish, had ho'the most dangerous pris
oner in his keeping to be responsible for. Ho then, 
with sealing-wax, sealed every knot whereby they 
were tied. Yet while they were in this condition 
one of tho mediums coats was taken off, without 
the'least displacement bf the ropes, or the least 
breakage of the seals. In order to make more 
sure the prevention of any deception, the Officer 
took off his own . coat, and in a twinkling it was 
upon the medium, who, I should perhaps say, was 
securely tied, both hands together behind his hack, 
and the knots scaled at tlie wrists. Since this in
vestigation the officer has repeated it, and, as. he 

' informs me, has had spirits—or whatever wo may 
call them—catch hold of his hair while ho has had 
both mediums in his sight,neither of whom moved 
a single muscle.. ' ,' .

' Hie good, readers of your very valuable paper 
can judge by these proceedings, that Washington 
is well up in the wonders of Spiritualism. It.lsro- 
ceiving, as'never before, the attention of the wise 
and careful investigators after truth. Men, the 
most eminent in tlio. city, attend nightly, and are 
wonder-struck at what they aro obliged to admit. 
The committees are universally composed of . men 
of the highest repute in the walks, of statesman
ship and literature, who give but ono answer to 
inquiries'propounded tothem by tho audience.'

On Saturday night, March Sth, Hon. Mr. Aldrich 
and Hon. F. P. Stanton were tho committee. Mr. 
Aldrich said in his younger days ho had been a 
sailor, and he tied the mediums with very difficult 
nautical jenots.-Mr. Stanton was in the cabinet 
awhile with the mediums;'when, he came out he 
said he had his sands on both of the mediums,.

neither of whom could have moved without his 
observation; that hu felt hands on his fuco and 
head and all parts of his person; tho musical in
struments were carried around for n good while 
above his head, far beyond tho reach of tho medi
ums, provided they were free—which they were not. 
Mr. Aldrich sold to the audience that" he was sat
isfied that if the mediums could untie, it was an 
utter Impossibility to tie themselves.” Such com
ments are but a repetition of those which are giv
en by all who attend tho seances—members of both 
Houses of Congress, of tho Cabinet, and of For
eign Missions—all unitedly join in tho same deci
sion. Truly aro these mediums verifying the 
prophecy of olden times, when great and won
drous things aro being performed.

Washington, D. C., March 0,1861

March Oth.—I regret to say that tho Davenport 
brothers have left Washington and gone to Balti
more to fillfill an engagement made there before 
coming here. The interest was greater tho last 
nights of their manifestations than any preceding, 
and their niany friends deeply regretted the cir-. 
cumstance which called them away, wliicli was, 
that unless they took advantage of that time, they 
could not have a hall in Baltimore, before June 
next. . • .' . . ‘ :

: The last night but one of their stay, the proceeds: 
were given to the Christian Sanitary Commission 
Fair, the nett, proceeds being over §100. On the 
last night the hall was filled by an intelligent and 
fashionable, audience, who greeted them with ap
plause spell as would satisfy tlie most sonsitive- 
mirided lecturer. On this occasion tjiey were 
tied by a doctor arid an old seacaptainptheir
hands becamo black from the lack of free circula
tion of the blood, and for hours'afterwards the 
prints of tlie ropes were plainly to be seen on their 
wrists. The knots were of the most difficult na
ture^ yet they were untied by tho spirits in one 
fourth part tho time it took tho committee to tie 
them. Hands were shown freely and taken hold 
of by the committee, and the instruments seen to 
move, as well as the hands to appear and strike 
tho committee, in fall light The city had got into 
a perfect excitement, and hundreds'were obliged 
to go away without tho opportunity of witnessing 
the manifestations through tho mediumship of the 
brothers, and Mr. Fay in the smaller room. I have 
never seen greater excitement than was shown 
is this time.

At these sittings the mediums are, a portion of 
the time, held by a committee, and tho manlfeAa- 
tions are os readily produced. While being tied, 
their coats arc taken off and other persons’ coats 
put on, and this with hands securely tied together 
and the ropes sealed. Truly do we live in won
drous times, and greater things are being done 
than was done eighteen hundred years ago.

The Davenports will return again and finish the 
work so well commenced here. They challenge 
tho most rigid scrutiny and receive it. They have 
proved themselves a perfect success in Washing
ton, and wo are astounded at the friends in Phila
delphia having been so severe toward them. Tlicy 
deserve and should receive tlie earnest and cordial 
support of all friends of progress. Rarely has it 
fell to the lot of two young mon to be met with 
such undeserved abuse as this; their persons mal
treated, greeted on all hands with the cry of 
“ humbug 1” and “ cheatl” and yet they have gone 
on regardless of tho jeers and threats as well as 
abuse. Is not this martyrdom? and who of us is 
tliore willing to undergo tlie same? Tlien ought 
we not at least to greet them as co-laborers in tho 
great work?

I am satisfied that no truer mediums are before 
the public, nor any more wortliy of support.

As to our brother, C. H. Foster, I must reserve 
another letter to speak of him. Suffice it to say 
Iio is doing a great work with us, and many are, 
through him, learning the true way.

Mrs. Hutchinson Is fulfilling hor engagement 
and fully mcots our expectations. She is one of 
tlie most spiritual mediums I have ever met. To 
know her, ono must be in her company in private 
life; she is remarkably modest and unassuming; 
hardly admits of her remarkable powers. ' She 
has given some very fine tests. In seeing and de
scribing spirits I have never known her to be ox

' celled. It is surprising to me that she should have 
so long kept away from our larger cities, which I 
can only account for by her extreme modesty.

' Alfred Horton.

City and Country.
, In the busy whirl of life in Chicago, one hardly 

finds time to reflect, much less to put reflections 
on paper/or the paper. Tlie great cities of the 
West, especially Chicago, catch all, tho crotched 
sticks of floating human form that drift within its 
broad eddies. Yet they do not live here; they 
como and go, and go and come. I often wonder 
whose familiar face, with name long since forgot
ten, I shall meet at the hall, or in the parlor; or 
whose voico will next hail mo with, “ Mr. Chaso, I 
believe ”—as I am hurrying along tho crowded 
walk to or from tho post-office—" ficard you lec
ture in ’’—not heaven nor the hot place, but almost 
any city or section of our country whore there are 
two or three of our belief in spirit-intercourse.

These cities aro hot-beds where humanity is 
sprouted too early for a natural growth. Intellect 
and passion are both developed sooner and faster 
in the city; and tlie latter runs wild in American 
cities, and destroys its sacrificial tenth of our youth 
in early life—scars, cripples and diseases two oth- 

'er tenths for life. It is a fiict well known that few 
city-born children become full grown arid well- 
developed men or women. Most of the leading 
minds and well-developed bodies who control tlio 
business of tho cities, were born in tho country, 
where less excitement arid less vice and misery 
came to the knowledge of the mother. Here all 
oxtrcriiQS riipet, and herb the cup of misery is fall 
to overflowing. ' ’. • :j 

, Largo cities arc at best great centres of sin arid 
misery; and yet we all boast of their rapid growth 
and sock them as we do stimulants that lead to 
iritoxicatibn; no, not all, for some spend quiet and 
happy lives in the country j and they arid I won
der why so many seek haurits of dissipation, or 
city life; and yet I like the cities and get lonely in 
the country. But every day, when I walk.*tho 
streets Of the city, iny heart sickeris and grows sad 
oyer the signs ' and sights I seo—poor little half
starved children, hardly'covered with rags arid 
dirt, neither of which arc sufficient to keep off the. 
cold—those Who would clothe and feed them, cari- 
not,'those; Who can, will not—and We call our 
country civilized, and yet inake no adequate laws 
to protect these little, ones; boast of it as a Chris
tian country, and yet forget the story of doing to 
the least of these what we would do to Jesus. 
I have made this subject a study for years, and 
have.traced these sufferers to their fountains, and 
'sought the cause of their being here as they are, 
and find, in four cases out of five, it is our pervert
ed system of marriage. If we must have laws to 
regulate the relations and union of the sexes—and 
I contend that wo must—why can we not make 
them so as to prevent, instead' bf increasing, tho 
number of sufferers and misery of the poor? Why 
need wo birid sb many poor victims in matrimoni
al slavery who are’not fit to bo parents, arid where.

their ignorance constantly brings them tin welcome 
children they aro unable to feed or clothe? It to 
not half ns bud In tho country as in the city; and 
yet even there, It often makes my eyes weep to neo 
tho wretched wives and mothers, I so often call 
attention to this subject, I am aware of only prob
ing an old sore. Warren Chase,

Chicago, III., March, 186-1.

A Noto from Cora Wilburn.
After moro than a year’s wandering in tho West, 

with many usefal experiences gained, with much 
improved health, I greet you from my humble, 
cosy cottage-homo in the town of Lasnllo, Illinois. 
Deeply and most gratefully indebted-to tho kind
ness and hospitality of my Western friends,! here- . 
with again return to ono and all the wanderer’s 
most heartfelt thanks. My lonely path has been 
cheered, niy soul strengthened by tho encouraging 
words and deeds of fraternal good-will awarded 
to me in this free, wide, bounteous land. Feeling 
that tho time had como for mo to locate, at least 
for a while, I have rented a sriiall cottage, where
in .1 hope to welcome riiy angel-friends, and inch 
of earth who, passing by this way, wpuld give me 
the brother aud: tho sister greeting, or send to me 
their written words of kindness. Through the 
columns of the ever-prized Banner—my old, fa- 
riiiliar, faithful friend—I hope to commune with 
you often; ■ ,

There are foregleams of tho beautifiil spring
time in the noonday skies,"and over-tlie awaken
ing earth arid freed- waters. Aronnd me sweep 
tlio grand orchestral winds of tho prairie, freighted, 
with inspirations of freedom, health and spiritual 
revealmerit. May'the beloved immortals come 
still nearer to our earthly homos, our enlightened 
understandings.- May wo learn more frilly, as the 
days pass on, tho sacredly beautiful laws of spirit 
communion. - ' ' - ’- • --. । b

■ For Freedom, Truth and Harmony, dear known 
and unserin friends, your ‘Cora Wilburn.

11 Prairie Home," Lasalle, Lasalle- Co., Hl., \ ' - - " 
- March7,1864. • . - b -i J . ? .

A Worthy Medium. .: . .. . ..,
From a sense of Justice, both to. the medium and 

our Spiritualist friends who noodi earnest and re
liable laborers,! wish to call attention to an Indi
vidual who, by reason of her retiring nature, is in 
comparative obscurity, when sho should bo more 
extensively known. She is a constant worker, 
and in her quiet way, has convinced more minds 
of tho truth of our philosophy than many who 
have been before the public for years.: I refer to 
Jennie S. Rudd, of Taunton, Mass. ! ... I . ’

In Norton, where I recentiy resided* she labored 
with us all summer, and < filled our desk in the 
most acceptable manner; her object being rather 
to build up the cause than gain the small sum we 
felt able to pay. Her lectures aro practical; and 
her style of delivery earnest and energetic. -'

As a seeing and hearing medium she has no 
superior; and in a circle, I have never seen her 
equal. Some of tho best efforts I over hoard 
were made through hor. Thus is her mediumship 
most peculiar; and whether in tho desk or private 
circle, in tho chamber of tho sick, by the bedside 
of the dying, or at tho grave of tho departed, her 
influences manifest an adaptation to circumstances, 
and a power of control seldom mot with. Frienda 
who engage hor services will not be disappointed.

Yours for truth and progress. '
Thomas D. Lane.

South Malden, Mass., Feb. 21 th, 1864.

Writtonfbrtbc Banner 61 Light. '

THE SMILE OF GOD.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Without It; earth would bo a void. . -, . •
As dark as chaos wild, . ' ■

Ere God flrot said " Lot there be light,” ,
And to create It, smiled. . i .

. He smilod, and lo! the mornln^ stara . 
In circling clusters sang; '

And with tho shouting of Ids sons, ''
The heavenly arches rang. . . . •

And myriad, myriad rolling orbs, ■'■.■-■■ 
. Engulfed in blackest night, - .

' Sprang forth ui>on their shining;track; - ' * '
Arrayed in livinglight f ■■ r '1 ■ • bluff s

Ay,.living light—the smile of God—' .z
That into-being warms' , . , , , . ,, H" 

The singingjbirds, and fruits, and flowers,., J
As its embodied forms, ... . . .-,..

For’tis this everlasting smile'' • ' ‘ ;
That, every passing hour, ' ''

Gives to creation’s throbbing pulso ‘ '' 
Its energizing power,: ‘ ; ’ . '

Departed. . ‘ •
From earth-life to a hlccr snhbro. Feb. nth, 1861, Peter Mat

tenon, of Cortland, De Kalb CoM Ill,, ogod 29 years 6 months 
and 2d days. . • "

He was a flrm believer In the beautiful faith which brings 
heaven and earth, angola and mortals into such close compan
ionship that It seems but a atop between tho two realms, and 
we only need lift the curtain that hides the bllwfal summer
land from view, and step beyond, to realize for what great 
guod wc have lived in this, our earth-life. . > >

He was a highly spiritualized young (man. and ready to view 
the now life with a clear and perfect vision. Ills second birth 
took place quickly, and without warning; but wc trust that^e 
was prepared for a happy ascension., . .

On the morning of his departure for a Maher life, he attend
ed the funeral of a young wife, at the village church, from 
whence lie procured a ride to Sycamore, a town four miles and 
a half away, where, in the afternoon, he attended tho fUnwal 
of another young woman, who had been a few’ months a wife. 
The sendees worn performed by tho Bev. Mr. Fishbnck, Who 
said, during tho discourse, that he felt tho impression that some 
one In the sound of bls voice would bo a corpse within twenty- 
four hours. On his return from tho grave, ho kept on the side
walk for some distance, and finally stepped Into a wagon, which 
had gone scarce three rods, ore a lady witliln, hearing a alight 
nolso, looked around and beheld the deceased lying back ocrusa 
tho box, gasping In the last death-struggle. Ho had attended 
two Minerals during the day. and ere night was brought homo 
a corpse. It was a terrible blow to bls friends, w ho had soon 
him leave home in the morning in his usual health, and knew 
not his whereabouts until a messenger brought tho sad nows of 
Ilin sudden decease. Probably he met a father and two slaters 
on his entrance Into bls beautiful spirit-home, and met them, 
too, with rejoicing: forasorcuo smile rested on Ida featurts

'even In their quiet repose. • •
E .We heard from him through tho mediumship of. Mr. Gray 

Mattereon, of Lodi, III., while yet his body was unentombed.
‘His words were those of comfort and hope. Me died Thursday, 
. and the Sunday following his body was interred. The sendees 
were performed before a largo audience, by the Bev. Mr. Ffob-

. back, whoso prophecy had been ao sadly fulfilled—services 
filled with hope for the present, and trust for the future In this 
life and the one to como—service# which woro thankfnlly re
ceived by us. • . . .

Mot long did tho beautiful boatman wait,
; ■ Who came from tho other side;

, . But gently and quietly gathered his freight,
' And passed o*cr tho sparkling tide.

Jhmtltf Stations Feb. 17,1864. Mia. O. S. Mattmox.

' Luther Whitcomb, Feb. 2<th. In thc6?d year of his age,.ot 
-lung and typhoid fever. His pains which were severe In tho ex
treme, were endured with great patienco and philosophical 

' fortitude. His spirit sight was doubly electrified and ho saw 
many of his dear relatives waiting his release from his earthly 
tenement. He pointed out to his wife and children hisaplric- 
escort, who were waiting his rcleMo from the matcriol'flinn.

* He was a kind husband, an affectionate fhther, a pood neigh
bor. and an honest man. and many, will mourn his bss and ab
sence. He was brought up a Christian of tlie strictest sect, but 
ho could not harmonize thdr inconsistencies, anct eventually 
became a confirmed infidel, and an atheist. He continually 
waged a war of wonts with al) sectarian ministers on'the sub

ject of ft filture existence. But when It was announced that 
man lived, and that he could reveal himself through the agency

’ of mediums, he availed himself of every reasonable opportunity 
- to test tho trutli of the assertion. Soon all hbj doubU were re
moved and he became a happy man. • j . :.

' The writer of this article, in nn adders to the* p?op]q assem
bled to pay respect to his memory, spoke upon this text:

• “If a man die, thall ho live again;? But man dictht and 
wartethnway? yea, man givetb up tba ghost, and where is be?**

After we bad returned to llm residence of the bereaved fami
ly. the spirit of onr departed broth err return cd and manifested 
his presence, through a lady medium,.during the evening. *

• ■ Hluau Woodwork!.
^afon7^\fct.lfic'A.,3farrA3. .

, . From Provincetown, Maw., # short time since, the wife of 
Cant Joshua Hutchings, pawed on to the better land, with fan 
faith In tho blessed truth of Spiritualism. 8hp was a moat ex
cellent woman, and tho absence of hor visible presence in tha 
home-circlc is felt by all, and especially by her husband t hut ho 
baa the happy consolation of knowing that she still can visit s 
him la the hotac-cinde, or when upon tho “ mighty deep/*1 * Js



TUB BOSTON DISCISSION ON SNRIWISM,
BETWEEN BEV. JoBW’ll T. CUBBY, HECOND AI>-

VENTIHT, ANN MOSEH HUM., LATE CONVERT 
FROM ADVENTISM TO 81’IIHTUALIHM,

[Imported fur the linnncr of Ll^ht]

This long-expected and exciting oral controver- 
«y commenced in Knut Hall on 'Tuesday evening, 
Marell 8th, and continued through the three fol
lowing evenings. Mr. Hull for ten years having 
been known as a most zealous and popular Ad
vent minister, with a wide-reputation as a contro
versialist, having held several public discussions 
•with Orthodox clergymen, with Infidels, and like
wise Spiritualists; and Mr. Curry being well 
known as one of the ablest Advent ministers in 
Boston—the public anticipated a discussion of un
usual interest. In August, 18(12, while Mr. Hull 
and another Advent minister were traveling with 
thb great 'Advent tent in Michigan, nnd holding 
protracted meetings in Ionia, he came in contact 
with Uriah Clark, who was then itinerating in 
that'Stato. Tho Spiritualists of Ionia invited Mr. 
.Hull to meet Sir. Clark. The preliminaries we.re 
arranged fop a discussion three evenings in the 
great tent. The disputants hod never met till 
they were introduced to each other on the plat
form' at the opening of the discussion. A warm 
season ensued, and nearly two thousand people 
were in attendance. How far Mr. Hull felt him- 
solf overborne by the weight of argument and 
evidence Mr. Clark poured down on him and the 
audience, the reporter is.not prepared, to say).but 
Mr.: Clark told him on the following day that ho 
would soon find himself on the wrong track, and 
be switched off by invisible bands. - Mr. Hull af
ter this held but one more discussion against Spir
itualism, and. that was with W..F. Jamieson, at 
Payr. Paw,-Mich., during which the celestial in
fluxes came down on him with such irresistible 
convictions that he grew pale , with alarm, and 
soon, like 'Saul of Tarsus, found it useless to at; 
tempt any. resistance to the punctures of con
science. In arming himself for tlie overthrow of 
Spiritualism, he found himself overthrown by 
overwhelming evidence. ■ ■ : . .
' "’This discussion with Mr. Curry was the first in 
which Mr; Hull had engaged since his spiritual 
conversion. In age, the disputants seemed well 
'matched,, both being about thirty years old. But 
in^tempefament, there was a striking difference. 
.MrjCurry is rather fair-cqinploxioned, with fine, 
spiritual features, but excitable and not self-com- 
niandiiig. Mr. Hull has a stern, billious, positive, 

'itnplacable, good-natured, enthusiastic, engine sort 
of a look, as much as to say, “ Look outl I 'in on 
-the track,loaded full, under motion, do n’t want to 
•hurt anybody—but get off the track I” • 1 

■ -The diputants having selected Dr. H. F. Gard- 
ner.as Chairman, he announced the
•-.Question: Has man in Ms nature an immortal 
principle, which, qfter the death of the body, is capable 
cf returning and comthuniny with the inhabitants of 
earth? .

' Mr. Hull nflirmcd, and Mr, Curry denied the 
question. ' On the first evening, tho speakers each 

' S]>6ko twice, half an hour each time. On the three 
other, each spoko three times, giving only twenty 
minute speeches.

FIRST SPEECH OF MOSES HULL..
. .He began hoping that his Bro. Curry, as well 
as himself, entered this discussion feeling tho great 
issues involved, and resolving to manifest none 
other than the most fraternal spirit, and dispas
sionate desire to elicit nothing but truth. He hoped 
the audience would allow him and Mr. Curry to 
conduct the debate ns they had agreed, and he 
would have none interrupt or interfere, or miinifest 
any applause on either side. It was the first time ho 
had ever discussed in defence of Spiritualism, but 
he felt himsblf sustained by invisible hosts as he 
had nover felt before on entering ^ie controversial 
arena. He'(could now invoke celestial aid, and 
feel assured of direct inspirations from tho liigh- 
est sources of angelic wisdom, truth and love. 
The question before them was tho great question 
of immortality, one on which hang all our hopes 
and interests ns intelligent beings. Is man im
mortal? Adventism says no; Spiritualism, yes. 
Prove tho aflir^nativo of this question, and Spirit
ualism is virtually proved, and: Adventism, and 
all other opposing isnis, go by tho board. He 
should first base the immortality of man on the 

■ pateniity of God and the brotherhood of the race.
Acts xvii: 24, etc., was cited, wherein Paul quotes 
from Heathen poets in confirmation of the Chris- 
tian'hypothesis' that man is the "bffsi>ring” of 
Deity, and all are of brie “blood,” one kindred, 
one family. If God is immortal, immortality is 
inherent to his “ oflsprlng.” Mat. li:10 was quot
ed: “ Have we not all one father? Hath not one 
God created us?” It was maintained that God 
was “ father” and “ creator” of man in a sense pe
culiarly significant; ho was never called father of 
the brute creation. Epli.lv: 4, etc.: “There isone 
body and one spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one bap

. tisraj One God and Father of all, who is above all, 
and through all, and in you all.” No language 
could bo more palpable than this, in support of 

;the'spiritual and immortal relationship and like- 
nessof Deity and his intelligent creation. Num. 
xvi: 22: “ God of tho spirits of all flesh.”' Lan- 

iguago similar to this is frequently found in tho 
(Bible, and is explicit in indicating the eternal re
lation of inan. Heb'. xii: 9, God is culled “the 

' Father of spirits." I. Tim. i: 17, God Js called the 
“ king, eternal, immortal,” etc. I. Tim. vi: 16, 

/“ King of kings and Lord of Lords, who only 
’ hath: immortality," etc. Immortality being the 
central and essential attribute of tho great Father, 
the same attribute belongs to his offspring. An 
immortal Father of necessity can beget none oth
er tlian an immortal offspring. . .

Tlie second proposition of Mr. Hull was that 
’ there could bo no filters unless immortality was 
. inherent in man. How can tho dead bo raised un
less man has within him the elements of tho resu- 
rection, or tho elements of immortal life? Luke, 

■ 20;'xxvii.; etc., was quoted to show that in tlie 
resurrection, or in the spirit-world, “ they neither 
marry nor are given in marriage; neither can they 
die any more; for they aro equal unto the angels, 
and are the children of God, being the children of 
the resurrection. Now that the dead aro raised, 
even Moses showed at the bush, when he called 
tile Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob. For God is not a 

. God of tho dead, but of tho living; for all live un
' to’Mm." Here is conclusive evidence of an un
broken relationship between God and man. Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob were long before gone from 

. earth, yet God was called their God; God could be 
God of only what existed; since he was still their 
God, they must still be in existence; he was the 
Godot all,therefore all must exist forever; all 
live th liim. Tho expression, " are raised ” proves, 
not a future, general, simultaneous resurrection, 
but present and continuous.

rntST SPEECH OF MIL CUBBY.
■; He hoped tho discussion would be conducted in 

,thq spirit of charity. He responded cheerfully to 
■introductory remarks of Mr. Hull. In Ids own 

’ 'strongtlij ho felt himself (but poorly able to dojus-
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self, capable of being out of the body? And that 
something was tlio num himself, as Im calls it 
Job, 32:8: “ There is a spirit In man, and the in
spiration of the Almighty glvcth them understand
ing." This cun refer to tioiie other than an eter
nal principle. 1 Cor. 2:11: speaking of" the spir
it In man," distinguishing between tlio spiritual 
mid tlie material or outer. In Eph. 6:12: wo 
road of “ spiritual wickedness in high places,” an 
allusion to powers outside of tho material. That 
tlio word " soul" sometimes signifies an immortal 
principle, is evident from Ian. 1: 10, where tho 
Lord is represented ns lining tho phrase, “My 
soul," &c. If Mr. Curry insists on using the terms 
“ perish,” “ lost," “ destroy," &c., as proof of non
immortality, or of the utter annihilation of tho 
wicked, he will prove too much. It is said, " Tlio 
righteous perish,” &c.' Tlie same word is used 
hero ns in the case of the wicked, and ns in tho ex
pression, tho “ beasts perish." Tlio prodigal son 
was said to bo “ lost, ”“ perishing,” &c.,'while in 
a strange land.' :

FIRST SPEECH OF MR. CUBBY.
Ho contended that nil wore the offspring of De

ity by creation,'but liotby generation, gnd there
fore none were naturally immortal. God alone 
“hath immortality." That declaration of Paul 
was conclusive and unanswerable in negation of 
the question under discussion. Tlio inspired word 
of God through Paul could not be controverted. 
Paul to fho Bomans, already quoted, made it nec
essary for man to “ seek immortality;" and unless 
ho sought, and sought iri tlio right Way, through 
Jesus Christ, he would never realize it. 2 Tim. 1: 
10, declares “ life and immortality brought to light” 
by Jesus Christ. If “life and- immortality were 
inherent in man, what need was there of Christ’s 
coming for the purpose named? Jesus never 
taught immortality for all. 1 Cor. 15: “ This mor
tal shall put oil immortality." Man was made in 
tho “ image ” of God, only as an intelligent being. 
Jesus was tho only "express image" of God. 
Man was Adamic and mortal in his nature. John, 
17, teaches that Jesus was to bestow immortality 
only on those who wore given to .him os his disci
ples. It is only as wo seek the divine spirit, or 
tho spirit of Jesus, that we live and have eternal 
life. Tho terms, soul and spirit, never of them
selves, signify immortality. ■ ■
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SECOND SPEECH OF MR. HULL.

He was surprised to hear Mr. Curry say that 
everything God made, in ono sense, was his off
spring. Suppose he, Mr. Hull, should make a 
sled; would tliat in any sense be called his off
spring? But Jie' had a little girl at home, and 
there was no question a^iout het being his off
spring. If Mr. Curry's position be true, tliat liter
ally none but God had immortality, neither Jesus 
nor angels nor any other being beside God could 
liye forever. In such a case, Paul is made to con
tradict himself. The passage in Bomans, suggest
ing the need to “ seek immortality,” was suscepti
ble of a different rendering. Tlie word “ immor
tality ” might bo rendered “ sincerity," and did 
not literally mean immortality. Tho fact that 
Christ “ brought immortality to light,” doos not 
imply that he gave immortality or made men im
mortal, but that immortality existed, and he de
monstrated It in his own person by reappearing 
alter his death. What Jesus said to the Sadducees, 
“ Now that the dead aro raised," might be cited 
again, as proof. 2'Cor. 5:1, etc., shows that Paul 
recognized a two-fold nature, a dual existence, the 
spiritual and tho material. “ Wo know that if 
this earthly house of our tabernacle were dissolv
ed, wo have a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in tho heavens.” Ho longed 
to be absent from tho body, that ho might be 
“ present witli Christ.” Mr. Hull said he never 
could reconcile this passage with his Advent theo
ry of non-immortality; it always used to trouble 
-him; but in the light of Spiritualism it was now 
clear and beautiful, as wore hundreds of other 
texts which wero once wrapt in darkness. Mr. 
Hull repented tho argument based on man's be
ing, made in the imago of God, and insisted in its 
implying immortal intelligence. Mr. Curry had 
said that God could not put Himself into anything 
Ho had made. Mr. Hull asked if a man could not 
put himself into a house which ho had made. Mx. 
Curry very frankly withdrew Ms remark on that 
point. ■

Mr. Hull then went on to show tliat if Christ was 
to bostQw immortality on all who wore his, then 
all would become immortal. Ho cited John vi, 37: 
Psalm ii,and xxii, and other passages, claiming all 
human beings as belonging to Christ, and pll des
tined to tho same glorious end. Ho then resumed 
tho direct argument in favor of tlio affirmative. 
Death was described in tho Bible as a departure, 
a going out from the body, implying an immortal 
spirit going out into.anothcr sphere of existence. 
Paul says, “ The time of my departure is at hand.” 
Peter speaks of “putting off his tabernacle” of 
flesh; 2Peter i,14. Gen. xxxv,8: speaks of onody
ing as her “soul departing her.” 1 Kings xvii, al
luding to tho boy returned to life, by tho prophet, 
speaks of his “soul comihg unto him.” Eccl. xii, 
atdeath describes the transition tlius: "Tlien shall 
dust return to dust as it was, and the spirit to God 
who gave it." . . ‘

SECOND SPEECH OF MB, CUBBY.

In tho phrase “ Seek for immortality,” the word 
immortality is doubtless rendered aright;" Sincer
ity" may be its tropical meaning, .but wo have no 
authority to insist on the tropical sense of. a word 
where the literal sense is'taost obvious its in this 
case. Christ brought immortality to light in the 
gospel, by Illustrating in Ms resurrection tho pro
cess of. obtaining immortality. Without Jesus 
there would be no hope. 'All .the (texts Mr. Hull 
had quoted to prove the ultimate salvation of the 
whole human family, applied only to the called, 

, tlie chosen of Christ, the people of God. None out 
of Christ can bo immortal. Paul, in speaking of 
death as “gain," only meant that by dying ho 
should be released from tho trials and labors of 
his mission on earth; while in a selfish state of 
mind, ho felt as though it would be a groat gain for 
him to leave this world of care and trouble. The 
“ earthly house ” of which ho spoko, was his physi
cal organization, and “ the house not made with 
hands," was what God had prepared for him in 
another world, not what he had within. Mr. Cur
ry again insisted that man’s being created in tho 
image of God, meant nothing more than his being 
made an intelligent being a little lower than the 
angels, not equal to angels or God. Paul, in 
speaking of the offspring of God, was not address
ing Epicurians, etc. So in writing the Corinthi-. 
anSjhe discriminated between good nnd bad Chris
tians ; It was evident that ho did not apply tho prom
ises of tho resurrection to all alike; all could not 
alike appreciate. Thepassage in Job, “There is a 
spirit in nian,” had reference only to tho fact that 
man had mind,iuitimmortality. “ Spiritual wick- 
idness in high places,” was altogether irrelevant 
to tho question.

. THIRD SPEECH OF MB. HULL.
It makes no difference whether the “Spiritual 

wickedness Ini high places” refers to spiritual 
agencies in or out of tho form; this passage recog
nizes something spiritual among tlio wicked, sho w-
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tico to the great question Involved; nor should he 
look to finite, human spirits for nid; ho should 
look direct to God, and call on him, and expect 
tho help of his holy spirit. Ho would not deny 
the interposition of celestial beings; ho fully be
lieved In spiritual aids and influences, but not as 
Spiritualists believed. There might bo some dif
ference of opinion between him and some of his 
Advent brethren. The ground he occupied .was 
Independent, but ho should seek to bo guldod by 
the spirit of God.

Tho fact that man was called tho “ offspring " 
of God, afforded no proof of immortality. In ono 
sense, God is the father of all things, but that does 
not prove that all things are immortal. Because 
he is said to bo tho “ Father of tho spirits of nil 
flesh," we have no evidence in favor of tho nf- 
Urination. The word spirit, or spirits, doos hot 
imply immortality; tho primary meaning of tho 
word spirit warrants nothing positive in proof of 
indestructible existence. Various passages were 
cited in illustration of this position. Admitting 
God was father of Adam and all the human race, 
and what thog? Tho first man, Adam, was the 
earth, earthy; tho second man was tho Lord from 
heaven. Eternal life and immortality camo only 
through Christ. This was tho drift of tho whole 
New Testament; no life blit of Christ. Faith in 
Josus and. in his resurrection were essential. “ I 
am tho way; the truth and the life.” God sent Ids 
son into the world that nil who would believe 
might live and have eternal life. Primarily, im
mortality belonged to God alone1, ns had been 
quoted from Timothy. That immortality would 
ho transmitted to man only through Jesus Christ. 
Those wMo would inherit immortality, must seek 
it. Bom. 2: vii., Christ to the Sadducees bn tho re- 
stirrection, Luke 20: xxvii., etc, did not allude to 
all men; the language, used did imply a present, 
continuous resurrection; the phrase, “are raised" 
might refer to thb fixture as well as tho presorit.

SECOND SPEECH OF Mil. HULL.
He. should not , attempt a full reply to all Mr. 

Curry had said; some irrelevant matter had been 
introduced. It was a strange hypothesis, to hang 
immortality on the contingency of more faith. 
Men cannot always control their faith; they must 
believe in accordance with the weight of ovidenco 
presented them, and in accordance with the needs 
and conditions of tlieir own nature. Spiritualists 
do not rest on more faith. I know Spiritualism to 
bo true; I have tho evidences in my own soul, and 
tlfc evidences are all around mo in unmistakable 
demonstration. He was free to admit that the 
word spirit did not always primarily imply im
mortality. But there were striking passages 
which rendered this signification beyond all 
doubt. “ God is a spirit” This is the primary 
element of his being, and none can doubt that the 
immortality of Deity is hero implied if not dis
tinctly assumed. As ho is tho great Father Spirit 
of all flesh, of all spirits, nothing can bo more di-, 
root or conclusive than that man is likewise im
mortal. There is no proof that immortality was 
to be transmitted exclusively through Christ, and 
If such proof could bo adduced, it would not mili
tate against universal immortality. All are sons 
or children of God in a sense akin to that in ac
cordance with which Jesus was called tho Son of 
God. Mr. Curry said that angelic natures were 
not essentially immortal. Mr. Hull again referred 
to Luke, 20: xxvii, otc., where it was declared that 
in tho spirit-world “ they are equal to tho angels 
—neither can they die any more," implying that 
angels cannot die, or are immortal. Tho resurrec
tion of tlie celestial,‘material body, was here com
batted by Mr. Hull, giving a running comment on 
1 Cor. 15. Ho urged that tho resurrection was 
spiritual. “ It is sown a natural body; it is raised 
a spiritual body. There is a natural body, and 
there is a spiritual body.” He quoted from Luth
er Lee, and gave scientific facts, showing the utter 
impossibility of a literal resurrection of all tho 
material bodies of every human being who had 
lived ou earth.

SECOND SPEECH OF ME. CURRY.
Ho insisted that whatever Paiil might teach 

touching the resurrection in 1 Cor., 15, he referred 
only to saints, Christians, believers. He was 
writing to the Corinthian Church. It was wholly 
unwarrantable to assume that Paul meant to in
clude all mankind. But the speaker said he did 
not come into this discussion for the purpose of 
discussing the doctrine of a literal resurrection. 
The question under debate was here recalled. 
Ho hoped Mr. Hull would stand up to tho ques
tion, and not fly off; When thb present question 
was disposed of, ho was prepared to discuss some
thing else. ,Ho said he had already shown that 
neither tlio word “ soul,” nor “ spirit,” as used in 
the Bible, implied immortality. A number of 
Scripture iflirases were cited in illustration of 
this. He argued that all mon were under tho pen
alty of death, and none could live forever, unless 
by faith and tlio right kind of a life here on earth 
they earned or merited it, or received it as a gift 
of God through tho Lord Jesus Christ. Hore sev
eral passages of Scripture were quoted to show 
that tho wicked all “perish,” are “lost” and 
“destroyed;” they become annihilated; there is 
notliing in them- that can be saved; no imhidrtal 
principle. In no sense is man tho immortal “ off
spring" of God, any more than are the brutes 
destined to perish. ;

SECOND EVENING.—FIRST SPEECH OF MB. HULL.

Ho began by reviewing the argument based on 
tho paternity of God. , Like father, like soil, Ad
mit God the Father, immortal, and the same must 
bo admitted of all his children. ; Man is said by 
the Bible to bo created in the “ image,” the, like
ness of, and “ after the similitude of God." In 

, what respect? Is man, as a physical being, made 
in tlio “Image " of God? Then God has a form 
like the human. It is evident that man is made 
in the image of God, as a spiritual, moral and an 
immortal being, and in no other sense. It would 
not answer to restrict tho application of certain 
Scriptural passages to , Christians. op believers 
alone. The Fatherhood of God embraced all; 
there was no limitation. It was altogether an as
sumption to maintain that Paul meant none but 
saints in writing tho Corinthians; ho charges 
those same Corinthians with crimes equal to those 
sometimes attributed to modern Spiritualists. 
Docs ho include none but Christians in 1 Cor., 15? 
He says, “ As in Adam all die, even so in Christ 
shall all be iftado alive.” He is writing on the 
“ resurrection of tho dead;” he does not say part 
of the “ dead,” or tho “ sainted dead ” alone, but 
the “ dead ’’—all. Since all. human beings are 
more or less imperfect, and fall vastly short of 
the Infinite Standard, we cannot reasonably base 
immortal issues on tho comparatively slight dif
ferences existing between tlio characters or tho 
deserts of those whom we call good and bad, 
saints and sinners. Paul, Bom. 7: speaking of 
himself while in a struggling condition, says there 
was a conflict between the “ flesh ” and the “ spir
it" or “ mind,” evidently then recognizing an immor
tal principle in his nature, hi his vision, 2 Cor. 
12: he^saysheknow not whether he was in tho 
body or out of it. What could ho have meant, 
unless he referred to something immortal in him-
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Ing tliat the elements of tint spiritual and iiintior* 
till are not confined to saints. Ho argued that 
"sincerity" was tho most appropriate rendering 
of tho word which stood for immortality In tho 
passage," seek for immortality."

Mr. Curry wants to know tlio tiso of Christ's 
bringing Immortality to light, if it already existed. 
You might Just as well ask the tiso of bringing to 
light tho treasures found In California, if those 
treasures really exist. The resurrection spoken of 
in tho New Testament is tho result of Immortality, 
nnd not tho cause. There would bo no resurrec
tion unless man were Immortal. Mr. Hull did not 
W’ondcr that Mr. Curry did not propose to discuss 
n litoral resurrection. Hero Mr. Curry interposed, 
and said, after tho present question was disposed 
of, he was prepared to take up the resurrection or 
any other appropriate subject, and discuss as long 
as Mr. Hull was willing. Mr. Hull resumed. Pe
ter speaks of preaching tho “gospel to the dead.” 
Does not tills imply that even the dead have some 
redeeming, immortal elements? Mr. Curry bad 
conceded tliat all who belonged to Christ should 
have immortality. Mr. Hull quoted from Eph. i, 
Phil, ii, and Col. i, to prove that all belonged to 
Christ—all In heaven and all on earth. Ho want
ed no evidence stronger, clearer, or more positive. 
The Bible afforded conclusive testimony affirming 
that all human beings, from Adam down to tho 
last of the race, wore sons of God in some sense 
akin to,that in accordance with which Jesus was 
the son of God; and though no book should bo ac
cepted ns absolute authority, Mr. Hull was will
ing to abide by the decision of tho Bible.

, THIRD SPEECH OF MR. CURRY. ,

He wanted to know why Mr. Hull quoted the 
Bible, if ho did not accept it as final and infallible 
authority. Hore ho had been spending two eve
nings quoting from tho Bible, and now ho denies 
its Authority. Mr. Curry considered Mr.’ Hull’s 
course outrageously inconsistent; ho could not 
understand it. But they must' coine back to the 
question. Mr. Hull had proved nothing, as yet. 
Ho had not adduced ono particle of proof from tho 
Bible in demonstration of tho proposition that man 
had an immortal principle, and no such proof 
could be adduced; it was not to be found in tho 
Bible. The Bible is explicit against such an as
sumption. The term " My soul ” as applied to De
ity in Isaiah, means only “ myself." Paul’s speak
ing about his being “ in the body or out,” only re
fers to different states or conditions, and affords 
no proof of an immortal principle within. Mr 
Hull says there can bo no fiituro unless man has 
immortality within. Then it is just as obvious 
that man can have no immortality within him now 
unless he has always existed—has always been 
Immortal and never had any beginning. Mr. Cur
ry labored to make a strong impression hero. 
Paul’s speaking of his “ departure " implies noth
ing direct to the point. Man is not immortal by 
nature, nor can Mr. Hull adduce any evidence to 
prove ho is. Christians are admitted to be immor
tal now, in a sense, yet their hopes hang on Christ. 
Out of him there is no life. The “ spirit that re
turns to God," Eccl. xii, refers only to tho natural 
element of life which departs at death, the same 
in man as in tho brutes that perish. Thus closed 
the two first evenings of this animating discussion.

Toward tho close of the second evening, the in
terest became quite intensified, and it was evident 
that Mr. Curry began to feel himself under a tre
mendous pressure of arguments and evidences. 
The rapidity of Mr. Hull’s speech, his versatility 
in reasoning from analogy, his numerous illustra
tions and comparisons, his park of scriptural ar
tillery incessantly firing off volleys of texts, his 
repartees, his imperturbable good humor—all these 
seemed more than the Christian fortitude of Mr. 
Curry could face, witliout creating some little irri
tating trepidation. So at the opening on the third 
evening, tho Bovorend Adventist began to mani
fest anything but a forbearing spirit. It was evi
dent that he felt ns though forbearance was no 
longer a virtue. As Mr. Hull resumed his argu
ment, and began again to quote Scripture, the 
martyr spirit of Mr. Curry rose up In rampant 
protestation, and ho violently insisted that Mr. 
Hull must stop right there, and quote no more Bi
ble, since ho, Mr. Hull, had said, the night before, 
that he did not accept tho Bible as authority in 
any orthodox sense. Tho imperturbable Moses 
from Michigan, however, did not seem at all 
alarmed or disarmed, but went right on firing off 
his park of Spiritual artillery, regardless of the 
wrath and the dismay of his Advent antagonist, 
who evidently- had good reasons for protesting 
against such an array of Bible weapons. , * 
' During the third and fourth evenings, tho dis
cussion was continued with increasing interest, 
Mr.Hull quoting Bible factsand presenting the 
spiritual phenomena of to-day, while Mr. Curry 
labored earnestly to parry off the argumente'*and 
evidences. In one of his speeches, tho latter re
marked that ho came there to “prove'nothing;” 
whereupon Mr. Hull replied that Mr. Curry had 
“ succeeded admirably, thus far." The latter gen
tleman, during the discussion, had said ho was 
willing to discuss the Bible-authority question 
with Mr. Hull, .

Toward thb close of the last evening, Jacob Ed
son arose,and moved that Messrs. Curry and Hull 
be. requested to hold a public discussion on that 
subject The audience voted a unanimous request 

,in that direction. Mr. Curry, however, openly de
clined the discussion, offering, a reason about as 
conclusive as much that he had attempted to offer 
during the four eyenlngs.of the debate.

The Spiritualists and impartial hearers in tho 
audience were well satisfied with the result of the 

. whole controversy,

[From Syracuse (N- Y.) Journal of Feb. 29th, 1864.1 
' Dr. J. P. Bryant—His Success in Central 
New York.—Wo take pleasure in placing before 
our readers an account of tho success of our distin
guished friend, Dr. Bryant. It will be remembered 
that during four months of last season the Doctor 
practiced Ills novel method of treatment at tho 
Sherman House in this city, operating upon tho 
lame, blind and deaf, to the number of 3,500, 
using no medicines or appliances, but his pliant 
hands and impulsive will. Since that time tho 
Doctor has visited Utica, Watertown, Coopers
town, Oswego, Binghampton anil Bochester, with 
unparalleled success. The press and people every
where speak highly of him and his method of 
practice. Since July 17th, 1862, lie has registered 
13.000 operations. ”

The Doctor commenced his labors at Bochester, 
Oct. 22d, 1803, and to-day terminates his engage
ment there. Having operated upon nearly 4,000 
people' within that time, he is much exhausted 
from liis arduous labors, and returns to his resi
dence, Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., to recu
perate his flagging strength. -

On the 1st of April he will open rooms at the 
." St. James Hotel," Buffalo, remaining there till 
Aumist. We wish the doctorcontuiued success, and 
believe his method of treatment not only effectual 
but speedy, although novel and somowat peculiar 
to himself. Wo recommend, the Doctor to all af
flicted with long-standing chronic difficulties, bo- 
Heving him not only pleasant and affable, but per
fectly reliable. ' ■

The Banner in Washington, D. C.
Our friends in Washington, D. C., aro informed 

.that they can procure copies of tho Banner or 

.Light, each week, at tho Bookstore of C. H. 
Anderson, 458 7th street, whore all reform books 
and papers can also be had on short notice. ,

MARCH 2G, 1864.
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SriniTt-AtiaM Is based on tho cardinal fact of spirit common 
Ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all tnith relating to 
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, nnd Its application to a regenerate life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man; It Hints, through 
a careful, reverent study of filets, at a knowledge of tho laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of tlio universe; 
of tlio relations of spirit to matter, anil of man to Cod and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion ns nt ono with tho highest philosophy.—.London 
Spiritual Magazine.

Volume Fifteen—A Review of tlie Fast 
, Seven Years—Hew Dress—The Bah> 

nor. ' ' .
We should be cither less or more than human, 

if we were not moved with a strange contrariety 
of feelings on beginning the Fifteenth Volume of 
tho Banner of Light. We suffer our thoughts 
to slip back pleasantly over our past, recalling the 
labors and anxieties, the efforts and disappoint
ments, the trials and tho compensating friendships 
which have made our way just what it has been, 
and no suggestion rises in our mind, on the re
view, save that it has all been “ very good." We 
would have had.it no different if we could. The 
.trials have all been given us for the best reason— 
the disappointments, too: and wo should have 
passed through tho whole to no purpose, if we 
were not willing’ to confess, and to do it gladly, 
too, tliat our spiritual compensations have been 
richer and more abundant tiuiu all.

The biography of tho Banner is a matter of the 
deepest interest to us, of course, as it is of more or 
less interest to all who have shared by sympathy 
in its fortunes from tho first. It was launched 
into existence' at the suggestion of our invisible 
friends, who still folt a profound symx>athy In 
earth affairs, and were eager to establish some fit 
medium for tho transmission of intelligence stead
ily to mortals, They pledged their earnest and 
unfaltering cooperation in the enterprise from the 
first; promised that so long as wo continued faith
ful to tho exalted trust to which they solemnly 
called us, wo should not bo left alone in our labors; 
impressed us most profoundly with the greatness 
of the work which they asked us to assume; and 
sketched some of those far-reaching results from 
our labors, which neither wo nor they van protend 
to see the ultimates of, for long periods of time to 
come. '

It was no ordinary task to undertake, at the 
time wo introduced tho Banner of Light to the 
reading world. So much had to bo taken entirely 
upon faith, and so much patience and steadfast
ness had to be cherished at the very start. There 
were friends iu plenty, and they were good friends, 
too; some, however, did not thou know what it 
costs to wait, and work while they waited—and 
some grew naturally impatient at the uprising of 
hindrances and delays for which there sepmed no 
earthly need; but they have held out bravely 
through tho intervening experiences, and their 
noble example has hardly been of less efficiency 
to the spread of a rational Spiritual Philosophy 
than all their work and preaching together.

As eoou as it was fairly understood what was 
the design and purpose of the overruling powers 
in the establishment of tho Banner, and as soon 
as its position and influence were assured by the 
gathering of its friends about it and the willing
ness of iuquiring souls to read and reflect upon its. 
teachings, there Sprung up, as was to bo expected, 
a combined opposition of creedists, pharisees, 
sneerers and materialistic infidels—bigots and fa
natics all, because they would not investigate 

■themselves nor suffer others to do so—which at 
ono time really expected to accomplish great things 
in overthrowing what it loftily styled tho lastde
lusion of the human mind. If faith in spirit com
munion be . a. delusion, then all forms of religion, 
aro such, and so, in fact, is religion itself. For ho 
one dares dispute that mortals approach' the Fa
ther only through intervening-intelligences and 
aids—through angels, media or messengers, whoso 
special office it is to establish such a relationship; 
and that must bo any other than a devoutly reli
gious mind, which hotly arid conceitedly rejects 
the proffers of such ovor-present help, for no pro
founder reason than that “ tho minister" preaches 
nothing of the sort from his pulpit.

But we did not set out to arguo this or ririy other 
matter: it is a day for review and reflection—for 
looking backward over tho ground we have1 trav
eled, and gathering tho courage needed now more 
than ever for the fiituro which is so big with prom
ises. Of all the organized opposition which either 
the cause of Spiritualism or tho Banner as the 
expounder arid defender of that cause had the for
tune to meet with, that from Harvard College was 
the most remarkable, both in its character and re
sults. The history of that passage in our experi
ence it is not necessary to more than allude to. Tt 
is too fresh in the memory of our readers and of 
the community. In what plight the Professors re
tired from their self-elected conflict with spirit
power and spirit-influence, none need to be re
minded. The very man who fell upon us, and 
upon the great cause to whoso advocacy our life 
is devoted, with such vehemence and so overbear
ing a temper, showing that he had more of the 
mind of a monk than a disciple, and believed 
rather in the “sword of Gideon” than in the 
“ still, small voice” of the spirit—wo mean thb 
late President of Harvard College—has returned, 
since passing through tho veil which hangs, so 
thinly at best between this life and the future one, 
and openly confessed tho shortness of his sight in 
spending his energies so needlessly for the ob
struction and demolition of truth. Such testimo
nies, too, abound to encourage and strengthen us, 
on every hand.

There have been wonderfill changes in tho pub
lic mind and heart since those dhys, so little time 
ago as they passed. Wo have since then been too 
happy to receive tho frankest and freest admis
sions from ministers of the gospel, as preached by 
the sects, in favor of tho dawning of tlio new light 
over their souls. For it happily is ono of the’ne- 
cessities of all believers in Spiritualism, that no 
sooner do they seo than they confess. Thore re
mains no vestige of pride or policy, after the angels 
are once admitted with their heavenly voices into 
a human heart. Wo are to-day shaken by the 
hand by men who, but bo little time ago, would 
not have dared oven to drcam of acknowledging 
tlio great truths of which we are humble advo
cates. We aro in correspondence with tho note- . 
blcs of Europe, as well as of America, who make 
haste gladly to confess the power of truth in their 
hearts and lives, and to impart of their individual
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experiencin'. On alt sides wo aro bidden "Ootb 
speed." Even a great many, who aro willing only 
to stylo themselves inquirers yet, write us letters 
which aro overflowing with rich and profound 
spiritual experiences. It excites In us tho deepest 
gratitude, to think that wo aro thus made instrit- 
nionts of great good tho world over, and that onr 
Influence is acknowledged wherever men live to 
search themselves and to find out tho mysteries of 
God their Father. ”

Shall wo for a moment think of faltering In such 
a work, and at so critical a period of its progress? 
--when It is making itself felt more profoundly 
than ever, and souls aro awakening to tho dawn
ing of bright Truth, nnd Heaven is let down near
er and still nearer to the earth, and the very revo
lutions aro proceeding among tho nations which 
aro to prepare tho way for tho more perfect spirit
ual rule afterward? And are tho friends of this 
great truth, or the friends of ourselves who are 
dedicated to its promulgation and demonstration, 
prepared to relax by so much ns a single fibre in 
their sustenance of what they have been assured 
by invisible beings is sure to prevail? Is it within 
the limit of belief that tills genuine inspiration of 
open and receptive souls from above makes no 
more lasting impression, nnd takes hold no more 
strongly, than those bald and profitless tenets 
which excite but tho intellect of man, and do not 
stir the soul, nor All tho life full, nor'feed that 
hunger-which nothing but immortal food will sat
isfy? Wo cannot believe it. We should bo wil
ling to believe the deceitfrilness of truth itself as 
soon;'' ' - : ■ ■ ' ' : ■

. Humble and merely human instruments as we 
are in'this work of tho immortals, we aro never
theless persuaded that we shall be aided to the 
frill extent of our needs in carrying forward the 
work to its ultimate results. On that score we 
entertain no fears of any sort. If we labor, and 
ap our friends labor, with one thousandth part'of 
the ceaseless zeal with which the example of the 
invisible powers themselves regales us, there need 
be' no cause to question the result. The ends to be 
reached are not so very far off as that we may fear 
lest we shall never reach them. True, it is a great 
task,'that of establishing a spiritual government 
on the earth In lieu of one of force and fraud, of 
violence and corruption; but it can bo done, if we 
are willing to work with and for tho immortals. 
They possess greater power over mon than men 
themselves admit; but we who do know it, and 
who accept it as one of the laws of the universe, 
can avail ourselves of that knowledge to the very 
best advantage. Tho world is to-day in commo
tion. Old things are becoming new. Tho preju
dices of the centuries aro wearing off. The iron 
limitations sot to free thought aro broken forever. 
Religion is becoming regarded rather an experi
ence than a theory. Men aro certainly in a more 
receptive state than ever before, whether they 
know it or not; the spirit power is more ready 
with its influences, and therefore it is indeed true 
that “ the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."

We join our congratulations with those which 
we are very certain our thousands of friends will 
offer us on this occasion, that we are able to pre
sent the Banner in a dress of now and beautiful 
type, wliich imparts a feeling of freshness to the 
reader quite in harmony with the character of the 
work to which it is devoted. It may be accepted, 
at this time, as anotlier of the numerous proofs of 
the kind watchfulness and care which is continu
ally exercised over our undertaking, and ns a new 
earnest, however slight an one, that those who 
were with us at the beginning are still all about 
us at this stage of the journey. We extend a wel
come to all on this opening of our eiyhth year.

Wrlltrli for the Banner uf Light.

YOUNG HABTII
nr John r. iDAua,

In ngea past, when Earth won young with life, 
Our Gwl did toko It like a new-born child, 
And look Into Its eye to ice If aught 
Of his own goodiicu In hl« olTiprlng dwelt, 
And danced It on hl* knee with wild delight.

A merry sprite, from planet far remote, 
Como bounding down the azure path of sky 
To sec the father's pride, and the young stranger guest, 

'T was bright Aurora, daughter of the Morn.
Quickly sho grasped a galaxy of stars, 
And imide a wreath so beautiful and fair, 
Tho child sprang forth to take IL

Then God said, “ Hush,'' and softly whispered ” Walt," 
And mapped before tho child Its coming fate.
Long Night should Intervene ere It could wear 
Such wreath of Jewels—much had It to bear 
Of sorrow and of suffering, but, when done, 
Oh, It should bo as brighter than the sun 
As that la brighter than tho glowworm's light

At this tho child did cry—a little sob ,
Burst from Its Infant heart. The father took . 
More closely to himself the weeping one, 
And said," Thou yet art mine, and thou shalt rest 
In safety In my arms—upon my breast.

. And when't Is dark, know thou, dear child of mine, ;
'T Is but tho shadow of thy parent's form '
That fallcth on thee, and when thou art strong 
And ftilly grown I 'll place thco on thy feet, ■
And thou shalt stand In Day's broad, living light 
But now, an Infant thou, wonk and unknowing, 
Rest thou hero and feel how wall secure, 
E'en In the dfrk, thou art since shadows come', 
Because thou art so near thy father's arm,"

Tho sighing ceased. '
Sweat Sleep, an angel guest,

. Closed up Its eyelids, and It slumbered there. 
Waiting Its Ihthcr's time to put It forth

1 A being of perfection, lovh, an|l truth. '

Free. Meetings in New York.
Wo briefly mentioned last week, that Rev. F.;L. 

H. Willis had inaugurated a plan for a course of 
free lectures iu Clinton Hall, Now York. Wo are 
pleased to learn that those meetings aro likely to I 
prove a permanent success^ Several influential I 
gentlemen have taken hold of tho matter in earn- ;

II. If. Niorer inakrM n Correction.
Injustice to myself, and the/uct# in the case, Mr. 

Editor, permit me to correct the report of what 
1 said nt tile into Convention in reference to the 
spiritual papers, Your reporter makes me set 
forth the claims of the Banner or Light upon 
Spiritualists, “ as now the only large paper un
compromisingly and openly devoted to Spiritual
ism ns the great gospel of the century,” Oh I no I 
I did n’t say that nt all. I did n't forget the exist
ence of the Herald of Progress, but especially 
alluded to it by name. What I did say was, that I 
wished Spiritualists had more of that sense of 
duty which wo used to find among many mem
bers of the old churches, which would prompt 
them to sustain, for the sake of others, those pa
pers which are engaged in disseminating the facts 
and principles of our glorious gospel. I alluded 
especially to the Banner of Light as contain
ing a continuous series of test facts in the form of 
messages from tire spirit-world, which I esteem as 
Of inestimable value in a scientific point of view, as 
demonstrating the ability of spirits to manifest 
their predominent characteristics after the death 
Of the body. • . .
i; I urged upon the members of the Convention 
the duty of circulating the Banner of Light 
among the people, that the public might be better 
informed of the real nature and mission of Spirit
ualism—even though it should cost them some pe
cuniary sacrifice. . 1
. “And," I expressly added, ‘.‘what I say of the 
Banner, I say of the Herald, of Progress; for 
it is not my object to disoriminate in favor of any 
particular paper.” I do not, in making tlris cor
rection, find fault/with, your reporter. I only 
wonder that with his multifarious duties he has 
donq as well a's he has. . Speakers have no right, 
perhaps, to expect an exact ■ report of their lan-

Chelscn.
The Spiritualists of Chelsea, wo learn, have 

leased Library Hall for one year. Dr. A. 1’. 
Pierce will give the first lecture in that hall next 
Bunday afternoon, at three o'clock. Tho hall 
has been newly fitted up in tho best manner, 
and will scat five hundred persons.

Specimen Copies
Of this number of the Banner of Light will 
be sent free to any address our friends may sug
gest. ______ ________

t Levee in Chelsea.
The Spiritualist, of Chelsea give the tlilnl anil last Levee of 

the season on Friday evening next, nt City Hull. Prominent 
mediums aro expected to bo present. IlanchiR to commence nt 
nn cjirly hour, nnd continue till two o'clock. Tickets, gen- 
tlcmnn and Indy, SI; lady or child, 35 cent*.

gunge, but they naturally desire an approximation
to the 

| ported
sentiments uttered by them, if they are re
nt all. Critically yours, H. B. Stober.

ost, and engaged to defray all the expenses for 
one year, Tigs is a_ progressive step in the right 
direction, and in the right place; for if there is 
any city in the union where there is need of free 
spiritual meetings, it is New York; and with 
such an able and eloquent speaker as Mr, Willis 
to address the audiences, the experiment cannot 
but bo successful. Mr. W. is a bright light that is 
destined to illume the pathway of many who are 
now groping in spiritual darkness—notwithstand
ing the energetic efforts of a few bigoted Profes
sors in Harvard University to conceal that light 
under a bushel. Ho has already won his way to 
tho hearts of thousands who hold him in high es
timation. The Herald of Progress, in alluding to 
these,meetings, says: “ Many of tho readers of the 
Herald are familiar with tho inspirations of 
Brother Willis, and wo aro sure they will join 
with us in giving a hearty God-speed to this effort. 
Let us all endeavor to concentrate our energies, 
and by forming centers of influence, from which 
shall go out the life-giving light, obey one of the 
great laws of the universe of matterand of spirit.” 
To which we respond a hearty amen.

Spiritualist Convention.
The Spiritualists have recently held a large con

vention in Mercantile Hull, Boston, on Feb. 24th, 
25th and Bitli. They are gaining ground rapidly. 
They aro very jubilant over their great success. 
Their ranks are fast filling up with those who hold 
the first positions in the social and political world 
—men and women of intelligence. They have be
come disgusted with tho fashionable, popular reli
gion of the day, and have been driven to a semi- 
infldelity, thence into Spiritualism ; from which 
but few, we fear, will ever bo delivered.— iroi'lil’s 
Crisis. •.

The Crisis concludes its summing up of Spiritu
alism in this wise:

“ It is making rapid progress In all lands. Those 
who hold to tho natural immortality of man will 
find it hard to resist its onward march. We have 
great reason to thank the Lord for the bright light 
that now shines upon his word. Let us walk in 
it, and let it sliine.’’

All wo have to say in reply is: So mote it be!

A Good Suggestion.
It is suggested by one of tho morning Now York 

journals, that this is the proper time for our gov
ernment to present its serious protest to the gov
ernment of Great Brltian, against that power’s 
letting the privateers, which have been fitted out 
In ite own ports, touch at any of its colonial sta
tions for tho future, either to refit or procure fresh 
supplies. England is well aware now of the real 
character of these vessels, and their object in sail
ing the seas; and sho knows, too, that so surely as 
they are kept out of her coaling and provisioning 
stations in the distant quarters of the globe, they 
are powerless for harm in the future. • Now, 
therefore, is tho time for us to set tho matter be
fore that Government in its true light; and unless 
she evinces a readiness to do. justice, wo shall at 
least have the refusal to quote against her when 
she ls iii trouble herself, and she can raise nd com
plaint if we fit and supply privateers in any of 

. our own harbors to prey oh her rich commerce 
add'break her supremacy on tho seas.

Gen. Grant.
Everybody likes the modesty, energy, industry, 

and simple directness of this man. Ho lias ncliiev- 
od a great reputation since coming on tho stage ns 
a military man, but we hope it is not to bo lost 
now, when his responsibilities are greater than 
ever, and his capacity as a captain is to bo tried to 
tho utmost. He wastes no time in attending pa
rades and levees, while his business is war. .He 
is not given to compliments. He took his new ti
tle of Lieutenant General and tho commission on 
which it rests, thanked tho President, conferred 
with the War authorities at Washington, left for 
the Anny of the Potomac, returned to the capital 
in haste, stayed but a few hours, and left again for 
the West. Ho is hereafter to command all the ar
mies of the Union, and his headquarters aro to bo 
in the field. Ho believes in concentration, rather 
than scatteration for the military forces, and 
moans to press the rebels on all sides during the 
coming season. , May ho bo as successful tills year 
as he was last.

A Slaveholder on Slavery.
At a Union meeting, held nt Gallatin, Tenn., 

the last week of February, Mr. John Bowen, of 
Smith Coifhty, in that State, who has always been 
a slaveholder, spoke as follows:

“ He thought that it might be that they could do 
much better in Tennessee without slavery than 
with it. Its benefits, if it ever had any, had been 
confined to a few. It had only served to build up 
an aristocratic minority. He had spent his life in 
the State, and he regarded the vast majority as 
having lived almost as completely subjugated and 
enslaved as the negro. Disfranchised by,the law 
of society from the higher ofliccs, left without the 
means of proper education, and forbidden the right 
of free speech, except upon sneh subjects as the 
dominant class might prescribe, non-slaveholders 
had been deceiveu ana used by that aristocratic 
few. The destruction and removal of slavery 
emancipated that vast majority, and opened to 
their labor, industry and enterprise a territory rich 
in all the elements of prosperity and greatness.”

The Proposal for Denmark.
. "While the enemy are on her soil, and even while 

lighting is actually going on, England deliberate
ly asks Denmark to stop fighting and to come and 
join a “ conference meeting,” to be composed of 
herself and some other powers, the object of which 
is the making of some sort of an arrangement 
that will bear to bo called by the name of peace. 

. Of course Denmark agrees to no such thing; and 
we should think the EnglisluGovernment would 
be put to shame by so sturdy a rcftisal from tills 

. little nation of two million people. The idea of 
asking a nation to pause in the midst of an assault 
ugon her, and talk about peace while her enemy 
is’still pounding away at her gates, is more pre
posterous than anything wo have for some time 
heard of- England may consider herself fairly re
buked by Denmark’s action.

The Democracy.
Tammany Hall, which is tho ancient homo and 

abiding place of Democracy in this country, as a 
party at least, has been thrust bodily out of the 
Albany Convention, as many of our readers may 
know, and now steps forth and lays down a plat
form of principles for itself. Tho Tammany Do- 
mocraey go for tho war, believing that peace can 
be sccurod on a permanent basis in no other way; 
and they profess their belief, too, that “ slavery, as 
a subject of political agitation, hat patted from the 
politics of the country; and that there should bo 
but one party of tho patriotic mon of tho land, de
voted wholly to the restoration of tho Union and 
the supremacy of the Constitution.” ' This is a 
long stop, but wo are all of us compelled to take 
it. What is written, is written. Thefd would 
have been but little to show as tho results of this 
war, could we not point with satisfaction to pro
gress of this sort. .

Demand for the Banner.
, The friends will no doubt bo gratified when we 
inform them that there is a growing demand for 
the Banner of Light outside tiio ranks of Spirit
ualism. Skeptics aro beginning to ascertain tliat 
spirit communion is not altogether a myth. In 
Washington, our agent informs us that the paper 
is sought for with avidity by all classes, and he 
has been obliged to increase his orders from week 
to week in consequence. So in other cities. In 
California tho demand is rapidly on the increase.

ALL SORTS (^PARAGRAPHS.
C^* jfm. E. W. Farnham’s exceedingly Interesting work, 

" Woman and her Era,” will be out In a Week or.so* We have 
been favored by the publishers, Messrs. A. J. Davis & Co*. New 
York, with advanced sheets, from which wo have made copi
ous extracts. Wo shall keep this Interesting book for sale. 
Duc notice will bo given of price, etc., in a future Issue of the 
Banner. ______________ ' ;

£^“ Our paper Is regularly advertised for sale In London, 
Eng. Who will say Spiritualism Is not spreading? - ■

HP’* In tho beautiful poem which wo published In the Hanker 
of March 5th, entitled "Eight In Darkness,**’ by Lois Wali* 
brooker, a transposition occurred In the verses, which some* 
what effects the force of the poem. The fait two stanzas . 
should have followed the fifth. , ' .

6^“ Miss B. Anna Hyder, trance mudium, has taken a room 
at No. 12 Harrison Avenue, where sho will be pleased .to ro 
eelve her friends. '

t3T A very Interesting article, from the pen of oiir esteemed 
correspondent, Dr, A. B. Child, of Boston, on the Important - 
subject of tho cure of disease by “ laying on qf hands;" intend
ed for this number of tho Banner, Is unavoidably laid over 
till our next.  r .. . • ' : •

B^“ Attention Is called to a now advertisement,  in our cob 
umiis to-day. We are Informed by a gentleman in whom we 
have full confidence, that tho merits of Dr. Dodd's Heroine nro 
not exaggerated. One ctalrvoraht physician in this neighbor
hood Ims recommended' nnd sold over 1200 bottles during tlie 
lost eighteen months. ■ . ••

“ I WANT TO OPEN COMMUNICATION WITH THE DEAD," said 
a spirit who manifested nt our free circle hist Thursday. On 
being asked where they were, he said, “ They are my relatives 
whom I left on earth.” Even so. Many wdo Inhabit the hu
man form, aro Indeed dead to the glorious realities of the spirit-. 
world, and It is no wonder that spirits look upon them In that 
light  - ’

Dr. B. M.'Lawrcncc Is lecturing on Natural Science, Health, 
Hygelan, Humor, Harmony and Happiness, in Central New 
York. Letters will roach him if addressed to Utica, N. Y- 
care of J. W. Logar. • *

Justus D. Watson, paymaster of the Amoskeag Machine Shop 
In Manchester, 5. H., died recently in that city, nt the ago of 
43. He was very much esteemed.

Tub Best Thibo Out—Out of debt. Tho worst thing oat- 
Out of Temper.'

Public opinion In England Is running in favor of Gen. Butler 
Just now. The London Spectator says, "Of all the men Hint 
fill our European history, the one he is most like—strangely 
like—Is Frederick the Great.’*

“Gen. Banks Is to take, the field,” says the telegraph. Wo 
thought he'd got a pretty big patch already "down South." 
When he takes Texas, ho will probably sny, "It takes us to 
take Texas."

, Tho V. S. House Special Conimlttoon the Bankrupt Bill hare 
authorized Mr. Jenks to report the bill some time since pro
posed by him. It embraces both tho debtor and die creditor 
Interests.___________

A young unmarried Irish woman from Lawrence put up at a 
prominent hotel In this city the night previous to "St. Pat
rick’s Day,” was taken sick in the morning, a doctor called, 
and a fine boy the result The doctor named the " little strau
ger” St. Patrick. Funny doctor, that

Sin and misery arc not lovcra; but they walk hand in hand, 
Just as though they wore. .

; Hale nnd hearty conscripts who get exempted on account of 
"weakness In the spine,” may be said to be adepts In tho game 
of backgammon. __________________

Why is John Bigger’s boy larger than his father? Because 
lie’s a little Bigger.

Tim Progressive Age, printed nt Hopedale, is a smart little 
paper, and Is doing much good in the ranks ’of Spiritualism. 
We wish It success. We were amused, by the way,.on reading

1 in the last number tho following paragraph: " Wo refer our 
, readers, with pleasure, to tho 'Scientific American' in another

column.” We looked the Age all over carefully, but not a 
" Scientific American " could we find in It.

L ------------------^— ’
, It Is well enough to write rhapsodies on freedom, but to con

found It with licenie betrays a great lack of moral perception.
j —Herald qf Progress. -

: Tho pamphlet on "Miscegenation,*’ the Democratic papers 
t are making such a great fass about, was written by a reporter

on the A’ew Vork World I

Mr. and Mrs. Willis.
Mr. Willis anti his estimable latly made us a 

brief call the latter part of hist week. We were 
much gratified to shake thq friendly hand with 
this worthy couple, and can but hope and trust 
that tho good Father will permit them to remain 
with us, in the form of flesh, for many years to 
come, as wo feel frilly impressed that they aro 
needed, absolutely so, to aid in carrying 'oil the 
great work of progress in which we are engaged.

• Spring-Time.
We shall have all the charms of a now Spring 

about ussoon; dandelions,-freed brooks', sprout
ing grass, blue birds, swollen buds, and croaking 
frogs in the marshy meadows. Welcome the new 
season; it is the pledge of ever-returning youth to 
every human soul; We know from this that we 
may; go .through wintry trials. and adversities 
without name of number, but the blue-skied Spring 
always comes round again. The leafy woods are 
Just beyond to) the . picture. So are mossy slopes 
anilmeadows, with the. beds of butter-cups and 
violets; and the song of the robin at morning and 
evening;.and the bloat of 'calves, and twinkle of 

• -water; an awakening of all tilings. Welcome,
Spring,-firstling of the year I

• T< -: j . —------------------- ———
I ;c:f.. Spiritualism In California.
n;Miss Emma Hardinge's cogent lectures on the 
Spiritual-, Philosophy in California are making 
thousands of converts wherever she is heard; and 

■ the-spirit communications through Mr. J. V. Mans
field's. instrumentality'are also awakening the 

' hitherto dormant faculties of the creedists, who 
■ fire flocking to our standard daily. God bless 

. these noble pioneers in our cause, who are thus 
. laboring for the good of humanity on the far-off 

shores of the Pacific. •

Children in New York. -
Those little angels, or Messiahs to men and. wo

men, os Theodore Parker used to call them, stand 
a poor chance for life in New York, What with 
sickly mothers who are rarely able to nurse them, 
and poisoned milk, labeled “ Pure Orange County 
Milk,” but which is Just turned out from the dis
tilleries,. tho unhappy little punies hardly enter 
tho world before they leave it again, as if they 
were not welcome. Certainly, a world that takes 
no better care of its children than this, deserves 
to" become entirely childless and desolate some 
day. Nearly two hundred 'children die in New 
York every week In the summer I . It is awfril to 
think of. Well may the Tribune say that that city 
seems to be the Tartarus of, children, and ask In 
all seriousness if it would not bo bettor to be born 
to poverty in the country than to competence in 
thecity. ' ■

Meeting in Behalf of the Indians.
Op the 9th inst, (a correspondent informs us) 

“ a grand good meeting ” was .held in tho Hall of 
the House of Representatives, Washington, in be
half of tho suffering and much abused North Amer
ican Indians. Speeches appropriate to tho occa
sion were made by gentlemen of note, and resolu
tions adopted. A committee was appointed, with 
instructions to memorialize the President and mem
bers of Congress in behalf of tho Indian races on 
this continent. . ' ,

Wo shall publish a report of the proceedings in 
ournoxt. , , . •'

. Mrs. Spence’s Course of Lectures
In Lyceum Hall, in tills city, closed on Sunday, 
Match 20th, with two able addresses, which wore 
‘well’appreciated by the audiences. She speaks 
with a fluency so pleasing that she has become 
•quite popular all over Now England. ■

To the Philanthropic.
Wo propose to establish a fund forbread-tickets 

—i. e;, to supply the destitute with tickets to en
able them to procure bread at a baker's—and we 
ask assistance from any one who maybe disposed 
to give it In that direction. Wo have already, 
through tho aid of friends, distributed gratuitous
ly several hundred loaves to destitute persons in 
this City. Let tho good work go on. .:

Dr. P. B. Randolph.
. We are informed that this well known lecturer, 

author, traveler and healer of the sick, intends 
to visit various parts of the country, for the pur
pose of lecturing before 'such societies as may de
sire his services. His wife, who is a clairvoyant 
medium, will remain in charge of his office in New 
York during his absence. The doctor will answer 
calls to lecture from the first of April until Octo
ber. Present address, Now York City.

Contagious Disease.
Those of our 'readers who are interested in the 

cause nnd cure of contagious disease, will find on 
our sixth page very interesting and instructive re
plies to a letter of inquiry on the subject, together 
with equally interesting answers to questions sug
gested by them. ' ' 1

Announcements*
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend will speak again In Lyce

um Hall, on Sunday next, afternoon and evening. 
Tills is her last Sunday here. ' .. ;’

Prof. Denton’s address at present is AVellsley, 
Mass. •’:■.\”: • ’ :

Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, a distinguished lec
turer, who has been laboring in the West and the 
Middle States for several years past, has deaided 
to make a tour through tho New England States 
in answer to calls. She speaks in Chicopee dur
ing this month, and in Quintfr the first Sunday in 
April. Her present address is Chicopee, care of 
Wm. H. Gilmore.
' We understand that Mrs. F. O. Hyzer is expect
ed to lecture before the Spiritualists in Washing
ton, D. C., during the inopth of April, and also 
that arrangements are being made to have L* Judd 
Pardee deliver a course of lectures there. . i

- To Correspondents. '
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuKript*.] , .

,T. W., Leslie, Mich.—$5 received;
$2,50 you alluded to. ■ .

W. C., Ciucago, III.—Received, $5.

also the

L. F. B., Ashland.—The poem has 
ccived; but wo cannot sparo tho time to correct it 
for tho press, as you request. ,

been re-

N0TI0ES OP MEETINGS.
Boflrow.—Meeting* Arc licM At Lyceum Hull,Tremont Btrcct, 

(hpjMMlte hood ofMcIwol street,) every Sunday, at 2 Pi and 7 
I’ll*. N. AdmUsion; ten ceiili. Lecturer# <ngiigHh-Mrii. M. 
H. Townsend, March 271 Muses Hull, during April; HubIo AL 
Juhnnuii, Muy I and &

HiiKSbi or thk thWKLor CllAitiTr will meet ever Monday 
evening al Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, corner of Pro
vince street, Buston. Kpiritual lata are Invited. AdmlMluu 
free.

Charlfftown.—Tlie Spiritualist# of ClmrlcBtown will bold 
meetings at City Hntl, every Munday afternoon and evening, 
Speakers engaged:—Lizzie Dotcii, March 27; Mrs. E. A. Biles/ 
April 3 and 10; L. K. Country, April 17 nnd 24 j Mrs. Amanda 
M. Spence, during May; Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 5,12 and 19.

Ciiklska.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library. 
Hall, to bold regtihir meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them shonld be 
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. The following 
speakers have been engaged:—Dr. A* F. Fierce, March27: 
Mra. A. P. Brown. April 3mid 10; Mrs. E* A. Bliss. April 17 
mid24; Charles A. Hayden. May I, 8, 22 and 29; Mn*E. A. 
Bliss, May 15; II. B* Storer. June 5 and 12.

Qmcr.—Meetings every Sunday.In Rudger’s Chanel. Ser
vices hi the forenoon at 10 45. and hi the afternoon nt 2 45 
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. F. Brown, March 27: 
Mrs. Frances Loot Bond, April 3: Susie M. Johnson. April 10 
and 17; EzraH. Heywood, April 24: Lizzie Moten,May land 
8; Mrs. E. A. Bibs. May 22and 2ft; Ilcv* Adin Ballou, June5* '

Lowell.—Spirit tin I Lit# huld meetings hi Lee street Church.' 
"The Children’s Progressive Lyceum” meets nt 101-2 a. n* 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Mm. Sarah A. Horton, during March; Charles A, 
Hayden, during April: E. II* Heywood, .May 1; Dr. H. Hamil
ton, May 8; Mrs. C. 1*. Works, May 15,22 and ‘M; Mlns Martha 
L. Beckwith, during June; Mis. A* A. Currier. July 3 nnd 10; 
Lizzie Dotcn, July 17,24 and 31; Nellie J. Temple, during Oct., 
November and December. .. . • .

CiitcorkB. Mars.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
afternoon and evening, In Music Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets nt 31-z o'clock In tlie afternoon* Speakers en
gaged :—Mrv. Frances Lord Bond, during March; MIm Martha 
L. Beckwith, April; A. B. Whiting, Muy; Mrs. Amanda M. 
Spence, June. . .

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall. Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Icha
bod Carver, Cor. Sec., to whom all letters should bo addressed* 
Speakers engaged;—Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, April 3 and 10; Mrs. 
E. A. Bliss, May 1 and 8; W* K. Ripley, June 19and 20.

WotiCBSTKR.—Free meetings are livid at Horticultural Hall, 
every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturers engaged *•— 
8. L. Chappell, May 1; Nosea Hull, Slay 8. . .»
- Taunton, Mass.—Free public lectures arc held In the Town 
Hall, every Sunday, at 2 and 7 r. m. Speakers engaged:—MIsa 
Martha L. Beckwith, during March. : *

Foxdoro’.—Meetings are held In the Town Hall. Sneakers 
engaged:—H. B. Storer, April 3; Lizzie JIatcn, April 17 and 24.

MlLFOltP.—Meetings are held every Sunday afternoon. In 
Irving Hall* Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, 
second Sunday of every month; Rev. Adin Ballou, third SuiH 
day; Charles A. Hayden, March 27* ‘ /

North Easton.— Meetings are held In Ripley's ilall every 
Sunday evening. Lecturers engaged:—IE B. Storer, March 27 f 
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, April 3. . . . , ,
• Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Con< 
fxcM nnd Casco rtrcctfl. Sunday School nnd free Conference 

ri the forenoon. Lectures afternoon. and evening, at 3 and 7 
1-2o’clock* Speakers engaged:—Mrs. 8. L. Chappell.March 
27; Lizzie Dotcn, April 3 and 10; Mm* 8* A. Horton, April H. 
and 24: Moses Hull, May 1: Rev. Samuel Longfellow, May 8; 
Wendell Phillips, May 13; Then. I). Weld. May 22; Frederick 
Douglass, May 29; MIbs Nellie J. Temple, during J umn - ,

New York, — Dodworth’s Hull. Mootings'every Sunday 
morning and evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1*2 o’clock. The meetings 
arc free.—Clinton Ilall. Free meet Ings every Sunday morning 
nnd rvenliiK, nt 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock. Fred. L. H. Willis, 
permanent speaker. .

fJT^Whnt u Wonderful Discovery IS PERRY 
DAVIS’S VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER? It not only cur^ 
all the ills of the human family, but h also tho sure remedy for 
horses with colic. It has never been known to hill in a cure o f 
the worst cutes; and for sprains, galls, etc.. It never falls—try 
It once. Directions accompany each bottle. Sold by Druggists 
generally.—Arofon County (Ky.) Democrat. ; ■ »

Prices, 35 cents, 75 cents, and 91.50 per bojpc* 2w M 19

Facts for Soldiers.—Throughout the Indian nnd Crimean 
Campaigns, the only medicines which proved themselves able 
to cure the worst cases of Dysentery, Hcurvy. and Fever,•were 
HOLLOWAY’S PILUS AND OINTMENT* Therefore let every 
Volunteer see that he Is supplied with them. Prices, 30 cents, 
10 cents, and 91.10 per pot or box. lw March 20. -1

Our term* nre fifteen eent* perflinc for the 
Ural, and ten cent* per Une for ench aubaequent 
Inaertlon. Payment Invariably In advance.

There cornea a limo when laughing spring
Ami golden Hinnnier cense to bo;

And wo put on tho autumn robo, 
To tread tho lost declivity;

But now the dope, “
With rosy Hope,

Bevond tho sunset wo behold, 
Another dawn with fairer light; 
While watchers whisper through the night, 

There la a time when we grow old.

A Washington dispatch gays that five hundred of our sol
diers, prisoners at Richmond, died there during February.

The imports of foreign goods at New York from the 1st of 
July to the 1st of March, were 9130,540,000 against 9116,176,000 
In tho same months last year. Tho Imports fur the month uf 
February were 915,767,000 against 911,815,000 In February, 1863.

Robin redbreast has made his appearance on tho Common, 
de-notoing Spring. ___________________

The various Irish Societies In Boston nnd vicinity celebrated 
tho birth-day of St. Patrick—tho 17tU—in grand style. Tho 
procession was large, orderly, patriotic with emblems, showing 
what men of another cllma can become bn free soil, with a 
free press, and freedom to worship God as they please.

There is no reliable war nows worth publishing. The dally 
hash we get by telegraph Is mostly unreliable. Ono statement 
Is made to-day, and contradicted to-morrow. It Is enough to 
say that “ the’situation ** of tho Federal armies Is all right, and 
that there will bo " a fight ** sometime. When tho war will 
end, nobody, knows. But one thing is known—when It dues 
end, negro slavciy ends with IL There Is no power on earth or 
anywhere else to prevent this result

Ten gentlemen In Boston have put tholr shoulders under tho 
expenses, for the support of a hall, to have spiritual meetings 
In Boston, as other denominations do, during " anniversary 
week," which Is the lost week in May.—J. Jh Child.

Many people arc fonder of using spectacles to behold other 
people's faults, than looking-glasses to survey their own.

Hoggish.—It Is BaiTThaMho^ohctgucrillaB have killed and 

carried off more than 50,000 hogs on tlie Kansas border, r \

THE DISCOVERY.
THE extraordinary claims made boric years since by aTev^ 

physicians, in reganl to the discovery of DR. DODD, have 
been fully proved by a very extensive nnd carcfal trial. This 

claim was, that his preparation " would equalize the circulation 
qf the Xervoai Fluids and repair its waste;" abo, that It Was 
purely vegetable; hence, that It must bo the BEST NERVINE 
known to science, and entirely superior to the palliatives com
posed of Opium. Valerian, Ac., In common use. It was found 
successful In all the various forms of nervousness;'and nt once 

DODD’S N E R V IND 
secured a reputation, which, among physicians, dealers, and 
nervous patients, Is widening every day. ■ ■

The discover)’ uf Dr. Dodd opens a new cm In tho treatment 
of Nervousness. Its results would bo considered Indeed mar
velous, were It not known that they arc perfectly natural imtl 
consistent with the only correct theory oftho Nervous System* 
Frohi Its great success, we arc Justified In saying to the many 
thousand sufferers from Nervous Debility, hero Is . *

ci£2ivrA.i^ xuauuajp i
Follow tho orlalnnl directions, and Relief is Sure I
The NERVINE possesses both an equalizing and nutritive 

principle. It allays nil Irritation, and, like sleep, promotes nil 
the secretions of the system— thus regulating tho Nervous 
Fluid throughout tho system. It also has affinity with tlio Her- 
rout Fibres, and supplies to them tho waste which is constant
ly taking place. Like the food, it Is taken Into the stomach, 
undergoes rapid digestion, during tho process invigorating the 
digestive organs, and then through the blood, and absorbents Is 
supplied to the Nervous Firbre. As it produces a ‘

MILD AND QUIETING SENSATION,
unknown to any other preparation, no the whole system Is re
lieved by Its operation during the courao of tho Nervous Fluid 
through all Its parts, . •

’ NERVOUSNESS should be overcome In Its first stages. All 
physicians assure us that Nervous Diseases give them most 
trouble, and are hardest to overcome. People arc universally 
careless In attending to them—** Only a little nervous!" Asis 
common expression—whereas that "only a little" often be? 
dimes a great deal—of discomfort, weariness, and death. The 
treatment of Nervous affections Ims been a long course of ex 
pcrlmcnts. and various palliatives, biicIi as Opium, Valerian, 
Ac., have lung been used. But costlveness, ana other drmngi- 
ments of the whole system have resulted, which render their 
use possltlvely liilurious* The discovery, however, of tho in- 
grcdlcntB and inode of preparation of, thia truly valuable reme
dy, DR. DODD'S NERVIH^ has been the cause of much 
satisfaction with those members uf the medical profession who 
arc familiar “with Its use and great success, os well as of re
joicing and gratitude to Nervous Sufferers. Acknowledged to 
bo the very best Nervine known to science, Its universal use 
seems most desirable. * . - ,

B^Sold by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, and by 
Druggists everywhere. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.;38 Mono* 
verstreet, lioston, Wholesale Agents.  MurchSC.

WAMTJST> J -

A PERSON of Influence nnd means, to loin tho undersigned 
In opening an Inwitue, or Home for Progressive Minds, 

and securing for the sick tho best remedial agents known tq 
the scientific nnd angel-world. Also, WANTED by the under
signed, a CLAIRVOYANT (femalepreferred), a 11EAINQ Mt* 
DIUM (gentleman), mid a TEST MEDIUM. j ,

No one but tho very belt need apply; and to those who cun 
give general satisfaction, great Inducements are offered. ;

Apply, or address. DR. H. SPARKS, .
Proprietor of the Brooklyn Elect ro-Thcrapculu and Medical 

Institute, No. 242,241 and 246 Fulton street, Brooklyn. N* Y., 
Mareh 36. ■ 1

UfRS. R. M. WONSER, Medical Olaivoyant
and Mealing Medium. Residence corner of Main and 

Water streets, Erie, Whitesides, Hi. Clairvoyant Examina
tion, 50 cents; Examination and Prescripton, 91* Mar. 26.

TAR. BENJ. H. CRANDON, Electric and Mct- 
JLr merle Phytlclnn. ■ Rethlcnci*, 13 Maverick Stbkbt; 
Chelaea. Office In Boston. Room No. 4, Tremont Tuiru. , 

March 36. . '

spring. • • v r' < .
, Come swiftly on I With buds and starry flowers, < f J J 

Laden with perfumes, cheer the sunny hours; JH .
[ And through the forest, musical with notes,. » . ♦* •

• k Resounding from a thousand feathered throats,. ■ :
All Its wild echoes waken, whispering ’ < : ‘ '

■. ’ . How Nature’s heart leaps up to tbye, bh, Spring!

‘ “ Where is that Report ?**—The learned men of the world 
have been several years anxiously looking for that Report ad
verse to tho truth of Spiritualism, promised by a committee of 
three distinguished'gentlemen whilom attached7 to Harvard 
College. • ’ ' •. *

The best words and:music for social meetings, seances, and 
the family circles of Spiritualists, will be found in tho "Psalms 
ofL,rc“

•. Pineapple Ice Cr^am.—Mix three gills of pineapple syrup 
with one pint of cream; add tlie Juice of a large lemon, and 
four ounces of sugar; pour Into a mold; cover It. with white 
paper; lay a piece of brown paper over to prevent any water 
getting in, and set It In tho Ice.

Prof. Lewis’s Exhibition of Gymnastics.—The exhibi
tion of gymnastics at tho Tremont Temple, on Tuesday even
ing, 15th Inst., by tho, graduating class of Prof. Lewis's Insti
tute for physical education, was attended by a very largo audl- 
cnee, and gave much pleasure and satisfaction. The exercise# 
with the wands,dumb-bells and rings, were accomplished with 
a grace, precision and ease which sltowcd thorough training.

KrADAME GALE has removed to 65 Nashua 
ATI. street, where she will continue to heal the sick, and an’ 
swer questions on business. Terms—50 cents and gl. •. .

March 28. 4w* \ ___________ _

A FONT OF TYPE FOB SALE •
• ' ■'. -. ' ■: ' —ATA----- ' ' !' '

GREAT BARGAIN! ’
TI1X, MNION TYPE upon which this paper has 

been- printed, Is for sale at a BARGAIN. Apply immedi-
atelyto .

March 26.

WM. WHITE A CO., ■ ' : 
US Washington Stbbst, 

Boston, Mass.

' HEALING THE SICK
WITHOUT GIVING MEDICINE OR CAUSING PAIN. 

. . - DR. J. R. NEWTON, . ; ,
- Union House, ■ Springfield. Mom. ,
DR. NEWTON Invites all who arc not well able to pay, 

’• without money or price.” Diseases that arc considered 
incurable, are frequently restored in a few minutes. f; ;

March 19. tf .

UOST. , \

A SMALL JAPANESE CHARM, with Gold Chain at
tached. It is particularly valuable to tho owner as a 

keepsake. A liberal reward will be paid on leaving It at tills 
Office.___________ '_______ —^iP0^1 ^9’

" , MISS ADELAIDE K» SAWYER, , ,
Cm,yon Drivwlxigrw, •

Marell 19. NO. 9BUSSEY PLACE. BrtSTOK.

A BEMAItltABLE BOOK,' / : '•

Entitled, "scenes beyond the grave,- riving 
a graphic description of the departed from this life, as de

pleted bv Marietta Davis, after coming out of a trance, in 
which IDO laid nine days. Sho says that each person, ns ho 
emerges from tho physical form, is attracted to and mingles . 
with kindrod spirits, kindred associates, beings to Whose chai^ 
actor they assimilate. She then describes them, from tho un
holy and wretched, to the bright find sanctified angels. It oc
curred at a protracted meeting, In the town of Berlin, Reh- 
Bollacr CoMN. Y. Just the bonk for the ago. It contains two 
hundred and twenty-eight pages, Well bound. Published by

t^r"SsoWs Pass."—All persona who went tho best fess । 
In market, can get a package containing 144 good pm., with 
Jine, medium, or round point. fur rapla writing, IbrOsr. Dot- ........................ . .... ..... ,—.............  ........... ...»

■ ■ ‘ . ..... ..  " ' " .......... , STEPHEN DEUEL, Day ton, Ohio. Retail price, ,1: scut free
I ofnostage. A liberal discount made to the Trade, ' ' '
| . Feb.31. • ■' 8w» • >o • ■■ ■ :■. -I

/*r«c, ratruium, urrvuwu
LAB! Sent by malt

Feb. 37. 3m

-----..„ .Hint, for One _ 
, j. p. know

130 Grand street New York.
(near Broadway.)
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G B AN^KR OF LIGHT.
Bksoflt gtprfnmrt

B3f” Thmsk Chicm:h auk Fiam to tiIe 1’uh- 
no. Tho Bunner Establishment in subjected to 
extra expense In consequence. Thorcforo those 
who feel disposed to nld ns from time to time by 
donations—no matter how small the amount—to 
dispense the bread of life thus freely to the hun- 
goring multitude, wilt please address " Banner 
ot' Light,” Boston, Mass. Funds so received 
will bo promptly acknowledged.

Each Message in tills Department of the Ban- 
nek wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso 
name it hears, through the instrumentality of

Mrs. «J. II. Conant, 
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
Tlio Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim. '

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life,to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But tlioso wlio 
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

■ "Wo ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as tliey perceive—no more.

Special Notice.
The Circles at which the following messages are 

given are held at tho Banner of Bight Office, 
No. 108 Washington Street, Boom No, 3, (up 
stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
Afternoons. Tho circle room, is open to visit
ors at two o’clock; services commence at precisely 
three o’clock. , •

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuelday, March 8.—Invocation: Qucatlona and Anaveni 

CommodoreM. M. Tony. Into of United Statea Navy; John 
Coilliu. to Ida brother,Teter Colllua, of Cincinnati, O.; Nathan 
Willis, of Georgetown, Masa., who died at Newbern, on the 
evening of March Uli; Eddie Stevens, of Long Island, N. Y., 
to Ills mother. _ . , .

rhurtday, March 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Ittonard L Sonic, to friends In Savannah, tin.; Stephen 
T. It; Guild, to friends In Buffalo, N. Y.; Rosanna Hills, to her 
husband, John Hills, of San Juan, Cal. " . 

‘ Monday, March 14.—Invocation; Spiritual Questions and 
Answers; Evelyn Tonnvson, to her friends, In Now York; 
Johnnie Donahoe, to Ills father, James Donahoe, In tho Anny; 
James Davis, to bls mother; Edward Smith, to bls parents, In 
Macon, Ua. ■ -

Tueiilay, March IS.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Captain Robert A. Conger, to bls wife, Allee; l'at Tmlnor, to 
James Trainer, of Boston; Eddlo Camcy, to Ids mother, In 
Now York City.

Invocation.
Fainting, wearily, heavy laden, those 'human 

hearts turn to Tltee, our Father, our Friend. Wo 
know they will not turn to Thoo in vain. We ask 
that they may ^hut out from themselves tho dark
ness and mist, tho fog of tho external world. May 
they for tho moment loam to comuiuno with Tlioe 
in spirit and in truth. We ask that whatever 
words we.may utter, whatever thoughts wo may 
breathe, may bo redolent with tlio fragrangp of 
Divine Life, springing up in the hereafter, bear
ing buds, blossoms, and fruit, to nourish humani
ty. And unto Thy name, oh, Fatlier and Mother 
wo will chant praises throughout eternity.

March 3.

’ Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—In compliance with your custom, wo 

are now ready to receive questions, if the audience 
have any to propound.

Ques.—I would like to know where cliildron 
obtain that devilish disposition tliat makos them 
impose upon one another without reason?

Ans.—For our part, wo can seo nothing devilish 
in childhood. Doubtless, friend, you have looked 
upon the susceptibilities of human conditions sur
rounding childhood, arid not upon childhood it- 
snlf. Wo might say such a disposition as you 
speak of, camo from tho fatlier and tho mother. 
And again wo might answer with nil truth, it is a 
combination of human circumstances. An evil 
disposition is a result born of human conditions. 
When human conditions are .outlived, tlio offoct 
will cease. Childhood, to us, presents more of a 
picture of divine life, than of tlio opposite.

Go on; lot (hero.bo as little delay as possible in 
tho propounding of. questions,

Q.—I would like to know tlio condition of an 
eldest daughter.

A.—The answer would come better, through 
some spirit friend of your (laughter. Tut that 
question in a soiled envelope, lay it upon tho ta
ble, and doubtless you will - receive an answer to 
it. C;.'"' /
. Q.—Do you doom it necessary to uso tho rod in 
the govornmont of cliildron. .

■ A.—By no means. ,
\Q.T-rWiienwo cannot plead witli them, what are 
wotodo? , .

, A.—Restrain them by firmness and love; never 
by' tho rod. Two evils never, made one right 
You only meet that which seems to bo evil, or lias 
the appearance of evil in tho child, with the same 
element ..When you moot it with tho rod, you nu- 
dortake to overcome it by the same power. Now 
we contend that you can overcome it far better by 
tho element of love. Learn tho child to lovo you; 
knd over walk yourselves in paths of equity and 
truth. .When you conduct yourself this way 
before children, you will neither have any cause 
jo use.tho rod, or to fear that your children will go 
astray.- .. ■.; . ■-■ ' - -
; Q.—Some have not tho element of lovo in thoir 
nature; what is to bo done in such cases? • 
, A.—Then.by all means place thorn . under the 
care of those.who are more fortunate than your
selves. ' Wp jiity, childhood that is governed with
out tho| element .of love, for .wo know that, tho ,ex- 
farnal of thoir being must become hardened and 
doptaved. ' / ■ ' ‘ ’ ’

We would ,recommend tliat you place , your .lit
tle ones tinder the care of: those who are largely 
unfolded in love, if you have not tho clement .in 
your own being. This is a duty you owe, not only 
to your children, but to yourselves and tho world. 
Remember, you aro forming cliaracters out of tho 
present that are to make their-mark upon tho 
pages of your country's Mstory in after .years. 
Much is depending upon you; much will bo ox-' 
pected of you as progonitors of tho rising genera
tion. Seo to it that thochild does not lookback' 
in after years and curso yon. ...

Love is an element by which yon can overcome 
aH other powers, no matter what they aro. Tlioro 
hover was a criminal so steeped in crime, that you 
couldn’t reach him by the element of love, if you 
persevered/ Thespark of Divine Loye must ever 
yospond to love. Jesus, the Trutli-teller, perceived 
tliis, and all humanity may, if wo can but enable 
them to look beyond tho form, to tlie spirit of the 
form. Go on, friends. ’' . • ,

Qr.—You say lovo will conquer all powers. ‘
' 8.—Yes, wo did say so. ,
• Qr.—Then why does it not conquer those, who, 
like our Southern bretliron, have resisted lovo?

. S.—-Are you sure they have resisted lovo? Have 
you met them with lovo? Wo answer, no, never. 
They have .mot you with hatred, and you hayo 
answered in the same spirit. There are excep
tions, but so small aro they that tho generality 
cannot bo overcome by them. :

■ We do not blame humanity because wo do not 
find thorn living under the law of love, pure and 
undeflled, for wo know- you aro leaving tho dark 

:forms of • tho past, and are Jnst entering upon tho 
living forms of the present. You aro just begin
ning, in this enlightened age, to understand spir

it law, wlilfli Jesus taught eighteen liiiiulml 
yoarii ago. "Anew commandment," he said,"I 
give unto you: that yo lovo one another." Ho 
might ns well have swept away all tho laws they 
were living uiiiler nt tliat time; for tho law of Mo- 
sos was dead when Jesus camo upon tho stand of 
life. Ho put it beneath ills feot, and sought to bap
tize humanity with Ills n^w order of lovo. Those of 
tlio present ago aro beginning to perceive that there 
can lie more accomplished by tlio law of lovo, than 
in any other way.

Q.—Can a true Spiritualist advocate war?
A.—No, tlio true Spiritualist, if ho bo indeed trip? 

to tho divine llglit within him, will percoivo that 
there is in reality no need of war. If tlio law of 
lovo, or spiritual law, was better understood, then 
war would not bo your chief guest, as it is to-day.

Wo nro well aware that there aro many Intelli
gences from tlio Summer-land, who return, advo
cating war. It may bo a necessity growing out of 
human conditions, that causes you, as a nation, to 
declare war against each other; yet could yon but 
look beyond this human, could you but understand 
tho requirements of Divino Life, these human con
ditions would fade away. But inasmuch as your 
eyes aro sealed and your oars aro load to tho re
quirements of Divino law, let us be patient, and 
wait until you grow largo enough to comprehend 
what Divino law requires of you as individuals; 
then you will perceive that war is only a cliild of 
human conditions. Wo can seo no reason why 
you should not bo maido subservient to Divino 
law when onep you understand what that law is.

Q.—Can there bo a God, without a correspond
ing Devil?

8.—Do you allude to a personal God? , .
Qr.—No,but to an Infinite Power of Good—or 

can good exist without evil? ;
। A.—Evil is a result of the changing of atoms, or 
of tlio passing of forms out of ono form into anoth
er ; or changing life, if you please. When divinely 
considered, ovil is not evil; but when humanly 
considered, it is evil. We believe in a Supreme 
Power of Good, over present, and all perfect. 
Tlioro is no place where this Good does not dwell; 
there never was a time when this Good did not 
exist. All nature and the present prove this, there
fore tlioro is no room for a Dovil.

Qr.—All would bo good then, if wo only know 
how to uso it? ,

A.—Yos, it is only your human ignorance that 
makes that you call bad. • March 3.

Ellen Andrews.
I have friends I wish to speak with at Sacra

mento City, California. -I died on J street, three 
days ago, of congestion of the lungs they said.

I had boon in Sacramento but seven weeks. I 
belong—I was a native of Massachusetts—born in 
Cambridge. I went from Carrollton, Pennsyl
vania, to Sacramento. ’

I was twonty-two years of ago. My name was 
Ellen Edwards before marriage, Ellen Andrews, 
after. I was married a little more than two years 
ago. My husband went to California on business 
for a firm in New York, found it to his advantage 
to remain tlioro, and' sent for me to go out to him. 
Ill health prevented my doing so for a time, but I 
grow better and went. I lived I think, not quite 
seven weeks after I arrived there.

I heard much said about this Spiritualism, 
but knew nothing of it myself. Oh, it was so hard 
to diol I thought if I could live just one year 
longer, I would bo ready to dio then. It’s only 
three days since I wont. I know I am herd soon, 
but I suppose God knows best

I wish my dear friends, all of thorn, would give 
mo only ono chance to speak. Let me talk as I 
want to, to thorn alono, and I will bo satisfied then.

Toll Joseph, my husband, to go to that lady me
dium that wo heard about. I don’t know her 
namo. Sho is there—I do n't romombor her nemo 
—and I'll try to como. He knows who I rofor to.

There is rio way for any ono else to give you 
what.I do. It would take more than throo days 
to get intelligence from California, even, by the 
quickest mode, such as I liave given you.

I'd say more, but I have such hard work to talk. 
When I como again, I shall do bettor. March 3.

Joe Brown.
By golly, they 're always ahead! Inovorseo a 

woman yot that did n’t manage to got ahead of a 
man. Look here, you're either close to mo,or I 
am to you. Well, I thought I was going to got tlio 
first chance here, to-day. I 'vo waited long enough 
to get It, at any rate, but I did n’t got it. Now, you 
soo, I was booked for tlio first chance, but, fortu
nately for the,lady it’s a gentleman that has 
charge of this thing, so ho let her como first. I 
wont find any fault, only I felt a little disappointed 
at having to wait. .

Well, this ere death is kind of funny, nint it? [Wo 
haven’t tried it.] . You’re going,,,to, aint you? 
Can't dodge it, anyway. Sometimes in tho army 
wo can dodgo shot and shell, but there’s no such 
thing as dodging death, i . '. ,

Well, major-genoral, I’m from Wisconsin, and 
should like to get. a bit of a piece of news through 
to my folks, if I can. [We ’ll aid you all wo can;] 
I was private in tlio 6th.Wisconsin; always kind 
of wished I might die in rather high life, stranger, 
but could n’t,come it, for I wont out as private, you 
800- ’ - .

Now look hero : I’m plain Joo Brown, same as 
I always was, and I can’t bo anything else now. 
AU I camo for was to got; a letter, or message, 
homo to my wife. Well, she was my wife just a 
little short of two weeks before I enlisted. Now 
sho feels kind of bad, because sho, thinks I ’m 
dead; arid I’d like to cheer her up a little, and 
toll her that I'm alive, and pan como back and 
talk to lier. Her name Is Adolia. Now I want 
you to ask my wife, wlio lives in Madison, Wis
consin, to go to some of those folks that' you 
call mediums, and let mo come and talk with her, 
and I ’ll soon convince her that I'm alive arid up
side down, or right side up. How’ll that do? 
[Anything tliat will call attention to your coming- 
horo will answer.] . .
I’ve been some time, I know,getting round- 

some time; but never mind, nover mind. I'm 
horo at last., My body is down to Gettysburg, I 
supposc^-that’s where I loft it—and I want you 
to just telegraph a little message homo to my1 
wife, to let her know that I’m not dead, but can 
come back and talk. And as to‘about tlio death, 
part of it, I do n’t know but I went out about as 
easily as most people do. I did n’t suffer much— 
didn’t have a chance to. Yes, sir; I died on tho 
battle-field. Oh, it's a glorious death, tills dying 
in battle. You get so wild with excitement, that 
you do n’t think of death until you find yourself 
whopped over. It's so, Major. If . you do n’t be
lieve it, just shoulder a musket, and go down South 
and stand in the front ranks, and maybe you 'll 
have a chance to meet death as I did.

Now, stranger, I 'vo lugged aloilg with me to
day a great lot of truck about money, business 
and friends, and all that sort of thing; but I do n't 
caro about dragging, it in hero, or of parading it 
before tho public, either. But I do want to parade 
it. in some sort of a way, because it’s going to 
benefit them I 'vo loft.. [You can send a message 
to have your folks meet you privately.] Yos; 
weU,.I'vo got a brother Charlie. Ho’a. in tho 
army, and if I'm not mistaken, ho 'll soon join

tun. Hallowell?] Yes; but I kind of feel, stron
ger, as If we aro ngolng to travel together pretty 
soon, my brother Charlie and me. Now If ho was 
inn, innybo ho would n’t mind being told this; but 
as ho 'a himself, ho limy feel bad nboiit it. I reck
on not. I ’ll let it slide. I always did tell all I 
know when I wan living on tlio earth.

Well, stranger, if you treat mo pretty well, when 
you como to tlio spirit-world I ’ll do tho best I con 
by you. ' March 3.

Ada Elliot
My father is in Toxas, my inotlicr is in Trenton. 

[Now Jersey ?] Yes, sir. I want to send a letter 
to both. I'vo boon hero since tlio 2nd day of 
December, ten minutes past five in tlio morning. 
My name when I was hero was Ada Elliot. I 
was most ton years old. My father’s name is 
Harrison D. Elliot; my mother's namo was Ade
lino; and I 'in with tny Aunt Augusta, and have 
been over since I como to tlio spirit-world. Sho 
used to live with my mother, and died of consump
tion. [Was sho your mother's sister ?] Yos, sir; 
and I'm with her now. [What place did your 
parents reside in at tho time of her death ?] 
Trenton. ■ . • :

My father's an Infidel. I do n’t know what my 
mother is,But she believes people can como back. 
But I want to send a letter to my father most I 
did n’t see him before I died. I did n’t have any 
chanco to say anything to him when I wont away. 
I want to say bo much to him! I want to toll him 
whore I live,-and all. about what I ’vo soon horo.

His mother did n’t hang herself—my grand
mother did n’t: hang: herself. [How camo sho 
hanged ?] She wasn’t hung. Sho didn’t hang 
horsolf, she says. Sho was found dead, in a posi
tion that would lead folks to suppose that sho 
hung herself. Sho died when liowas about six 
months old, and he’s always bolioved that his 
motllor committed suicido. T is n’t so; she's of
ten told me about it since I went to the spirit
world, and she says she didn’t hang horsolf. 
[Did sho toll you what occasioned her death ?] 
No, sir; she novor told mo that. But I want my 
father to know ho was mistaken. Sho ’ll tell him 
how sho camo to die, if ho ’ll let her come and talk 
with him. Ho tliinks thoro’s nothing of hor. Ho 
thinks she’s boon gone to nothing long ago.

[What is your father doing in Toxas ?] Ho’s 
with tho army; yos, sir. . [Do you remolribor 
which army ? Is ho iri the Federal army ?] Yos, 
sir; ho’sin tlio Federal army. He is n’t a rebel; 
he's an officer. Ho’s lieutenant; aint thoro two ? 
[Yes.] I do n’t know whether it *s first or second, 
and ho’s with tho army in Texas, and my mothor 
can send iny letter fo him when sho gets it. [Does 
your mother got these papers ?] Yos, sir, and an
other ono from Now York; I don’t romombor 
what it is. [Tlio Herald of Progress, probably.] 
And I know whore that paper is that my father 
lost, and nobody could toll him wliero it was, and 
because-ho could n't find it ho lost his case in law. 
And I know whore it is. Yos,sir; I’ll tell him 
whore it 1h, if Iio wants to know. It’s—my father 
wont into tlio store-closet, and there’s Ifirgo cracks 
near tho shelves. Ho wont in for something— 
I don’t know for what—and my aunt says, in 
stopping down tho paper slipped out of his coat 
pocket. Ho’d put it in that day, and was looking 
for something in tho Btore-closot, when it foil out 
of iris pocket and went down under the floor, in 
the oraok under tho floor. And because my fatlier 
could n’t And that paper, ho lost his case in Court. 
And Iio can go thoro and find it now, if he's a 
mind to. Good-by. [Did you toll your ago ?] 
Yes, sir: most ten. March 3.

Anna Cora Wilson.
[Tlio Inst spirit that manifested this afternoon, 

reached forth tlio medium’s hand and took tho 
hand of tho spirit’s mother, and addressed to her 
tho following beautiful and touching poetic allu
sions to the last moments of hor ehrth-life. The 
scene was affecting. The mother says her “ dar
ling birdie” would have been eighteen years old 
this month, and has been in tho spirit-world over 
five years.]
Hushed wore the voices and muffled tho tread 
Of kind friends who lingered near “ Birdie’s” death-bed; 
But they saw not tho angels who entered unhoard, 
And dipped in heaven's chalice the wings of their bird.

And they whispered so softjpint you hoard not a sound— 
“ Como, Birdie, your wings shall no longer bo hound 1" 
Then, quick as tho eagle's eye drinks In tho light, 
Your Blrdlo was free from‘mortality’s night 

And now from the heights of Eternity's plains, 
From tho land where Death comes not and Night never reigns, 
Your Blrdlo returns, on swift pinions of love, 
With frosh gathered buds from her bright homo above.

When tho world In its coldness says, “Blrdlo is dead,” 
Oli tell them, dear mothor, I ’vo only been lod, 
By tlio hands of the angels, away from tho night. 
Away from earth’s darkness to heaven’s clear light.

Invocation.
Mighty Allah, flic -Hindoo, lifts his soul tothco 

through Christian woman; and ho takes with him 
tho thoughts of this Christian, people. Some are 
great, and full of.life; some are small, having lit
tle life. Mighty, Allah,-answer them all, that the 
hearts of tiieso Christains may grow strong, that 
they Ray. worship thee more, devoutly in spirit 
and in;tguthi<>iMighty, Allah, these, tholChristians, 
have BcntrthqipjnjsBfop-tcachers to talk to .the 
Hindoo. May; the/Hindoo find as muph favor 
with the Christian as tlie^liristian has found with 
the Hindoo^ And when .t^py^jayJay down in 
death, and rise yip in life, Mighty Allah, give them ‘ 
frosh flowers, fine fruits, clear waters and many 
friends. ,, . , - March?.

. . , . Questions and.Answers.
Spirit.—The audience are now invited to pro-; 

pound suoh questions as they may desire to have 
answered/. ,..;;■:■... . .: /,-. । '

Chairman.—A correspondent—B. F, C.—sends 
us the following letter, enclosing an article upon 
the spotted fever:

Mr. Editor—In, ono of tlio communications 
published in tho Banner, I think it was stated 
that disease was caused by tho absence or inabili
ty of the: spirit to control the parte affected, and 
the true remedy for sickness was to aid tho spirit’s 
return, or control, of tho diseased parts.

As this is a very important matter, will tho 
spirits favor us with as full information as possi
ble on this subject, touching the different modes of 
medical practice now in use, comparing them with 
the means used, and' tho success of our Saviour 
eighteen years ago. t

Also', will tho spirits please explain tho cause of 
the epidemic spoken of in tho paper enclosed, 
(taken from tho Journal of Commerce of the IM 
Inst.) and other similar epidemics now prevailing 
in different parts of this country, and thoir reme
dies?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
New York, March 4th, 1804. B. F. C.

' . THE EXTRACT. '
The Spotted Fever.—We learn, from a gen

tleman who has spent several days in Luzerne 
Co., Penn., some interesting particulars concern
Ing the epidemic, popularly known os tho “ spot
ted fever,” which lias caused such havoc in tliat 
region. The disease made its appearance in a 
house situated on the highest and airiest ground 
in Carbondale, and carried off three children of 
one family in a few hours. Tho symptoms are a 
fit of trembling, like a common ague, and a pain 
across the brow. Within an hour red spots or 
blotches begin to break out all over tho body, and 
a raging fever sots in, accompanied by delirium.

between Bpirit nnd spirit docs take place, but you 
have no knowledge of that fact In the outer world. 
Now Clairvoyance, with its mighty power, may 
mid will unfold to you nil that Is ncccHsnry for you 
to know of this mighty low. Your day nnd your 
generation hns furnished you with superior clair
voyants, persons who aro capable of reaching far 
into the future, of grasping truths therefrom, and 
bringing them into the outer world to you. 
Through tho power of clairvoyance, you will learn 
how to make correct application of the law. Is 
tho subject clear to you ? .

Qn.—To a certain extent.
8.—In what have wo failed to make it plain ?
Qn.—Please explain the difference between min

eral and animal magnetism ?
A.—Ono belongs to mineral life, to ono of the 

lower stratasof life; tho other to a higher order 
oflife, as in tho animal. „ - ’■ : ;, , /

Q.—Would a combination of the two be effica-. 
cious in tho removal of disease from ,the human 
form? ■ ...

A.—Yes, it would. . •..;,,M ,.r
Q.—In that case, which magnetism , would be 

subservient to tho other ? ' / (. /,
A.—Sometimes - one would stand out - preemi

nent, sometimes the other. i . / a.,-/ J
Q.—Is this clairvoyant power one that could be 

obtained by,everybody ? • •,,li. , ■ ?: •/ .
A.—No, we do not think it is;- for thoro are cer

tain bodies,, physical machines,, that .cannot,be 
used in this way. Some may, seek .for the gift 
through their entire natural lives, aiid never be; 
able to obtain it.- Others obtain tliis gift very 
readily, although coiiditions. ruling at the .time of 
their physical birth; doubtless have much,to do 
with thoir clairvoyant power. Now as no one 
can control tho conditions of their physical birth, 
no one can make themselves clairvoyants. ; ।

Qi—Does tho clairvoyant power depend upon 
tho volition of one’s own mind, or upon tho voli
tion of disembodied spirits ?, ■ , .

A.—Sometimes by the action of Ids own wiU a' 
person can uso.it largely. Sometimes it is- de
pendent upon the.,will of disembodied spirits. 
Sometimes it is dependent upon spirits in the 
body. We know of .many clairvoyants: who are 
entirely dependent upon spirits in the body/Who 
are unable to exercise thoir clairvoyant power at 
all aside from tho aid of their spirit-attendants. 
Again, wo know of some persons, who are clair
voyants by the exercise of their own spiritual ca
pacities through outer life. Such persons aro 
.commonly called independent clairvoyants.

Q.—Is tho nature of tliis clairvoyant power the 
supremacy of tho soul over tho body ?

A.—Yes, it is. Tlio spirit of tho clairvoyant has 
not so strong a hold upon tho physical body as 
others have. It is capable of lotting go of all, 
save just enough to hold them to the machine; 
capable of wandering out into tho outer life, and 
not only of sojourning there, but of taking note 
of whatever is passing there. A Columbus, by 
the oxoroise of his superior clairvoyant powers, 
saw the now World. No ono had over told him 
there was a western hemisphere, and yot he know 
it Clairvoyance had acquainted him witl) the 
fact,nnd so ftilly satisfied was ho that such a 
world existed, that he was willing to make any 
sacrifice to prove the truth of Ids impression. His 
all, his life ho threw into the scale.

Q.—Is it not just as probable to suppose that 
the strong impression of mind of Columbus was 
tho result of disembodied spirits acting upon his 
mind, as to suppose it was the .volition of his own 
mind ? Is it not more probable ? ..

A.—Yes; where there is ono independent clair
voyant capable of acting outside of ite-own being, 
there are ten who aro not capable of bo doing. 
Columbus had tlio power, and it was used, with 
what results you and I well know. March 7.

Thomas S. Kenney.
I feel that I have scarce any claim upon your 

sympathy, but like .many thousands I ask for it, 
whether I have a claim or not. ,

I was separated from my body in December 
last, in the city of St. Louis. I did not oomo into 
conscious life until last night, when, coming in 
contact with a medium, I was informed of my con? 
ditio?, and itwAS the first, time I learned that I 
was dead,,. : ■ . • : [ u :

Four years ago I was; worth between fifteen and 
sixteen thousand dollars, accumulated at my busi
ness as a broker. Throo yoars ago I lo3t my wife 
and child. Tho offoct was -serious upon me. I 
abandoned my LusIuosb and courted doat|i;in any 
and all forms. I gave up entirely to despair, and 
longed for death. I drank largely, ant^somotimes 
used opium, until I found myself a beggar, wjjh 
not oven enough in my pocket to purchase a meal 
of victuals; : • , •

When I wyis sober enough to do any. business, I 
picked up a little, as every curb-stono broker can air 
ways do, if ho wishes to. 'When absolutely: com- 
polled to obtain means, I would work in that capac
ity for a few weeks, then I would use what 1 had 
gained. I thought I used it for my own goo^, but 
I seo now that I was mistaken? and that it is not 
well to try to drown our sorrow by liquor, for wq 
are still ourselves though we sink to .sleep in al? 
cohoi enough to fill up the Atlantic Ocean; sooner 
or later we rouse from its effects, and then comes 
the .remorse. • . ■ . i
. .1 have been told that I passed on in a fit. I re
member of having two, and I’m told I had the 
third, and died. At ono time I was a correspond
ent for one of tho Wostern.paporB, and I did much 
in my way against preventing tho success of y<>i;r 
spiritual cause; and whenever I could speak a 
word against it, I took occasion to do so. 1

After I lost "my wife—which was my all—Tbe- 
gan to think I would like to believe in that Splr-' 
itualism;lbut.I was ashamed then to have any? 
thing to do with it, so I never made any efforts is 
that direction. . •

I presume I have many friends in the West; 
who might be glad to hear from me if they thought 
it were possible for thoiri to do so. They might be 
glad to know that I had found, not a hell tho ■ 
Christians toll of,-but since last .fright'a heaven?, 
that goes so far beyond what I over expected that I 
inn entirely lost in satisfaction and delight Since - 
waking to consciousness in tho spirit-world, I have 
been re-united to the best of friends—my. wifo^- 
and I am supremely happy. It is true, T regret 
tho course T pursued when on tho earth, hut as’l 
cannot recall that, I aih determined to do what I 
can to benefit my frieiids in cartli-lifo, and in 
warning them against doing as I did. l am ftilly 
aware I shall seo many unhappy moments, oven 
in tho midst of my joy—in the midst of my heaven. 
But whatever sorrow may fall to my lot, I am pro'' 
pared for it, ■ , /

[Where wore you during your unconsciousness?] 
I do not know, madam. I have no recollection Cf 
dying. The Inst I can remember when hero was 
that two of my frionds were trying to proVail up
on me to go homo with them, which I refused to 
do, being fully determined to sloop on thoBtreet,as 
I had done many times. I have been told Biqce, I. 
aroused to consciousness that X was taken hpmo 
by them, by force, had a fit during tho night,'and 
died in it. But it *s over now. . — r iv v

I would like to meet myoid friend, Samuel Payr 
son, if it bo possible. I know ho had no* belief in

Tim dlsensn comes to Its crisis In from six to ton 
hours, mid In most cases terminates fatally. All 
classes of society and all nges nro Hable to It, 
though the worst of Its ravages Is among tho chil
dren. In ono Instance an entire tally of seven 
children fell victims to It. Various methods of 
treatment nro resorted to; but a sure preventive, 
or cure, lias not been discovered. Tho whole num- 
Iwr of dentils nro reported nt iiuuriy four hundred. 
At Inst accounts it was subsiding, and its speedy 
disappearance from tho unfortunate county was 
confidently looked for.

Answer to First Question.—Disease means 
simply this: tliat tho spirit has lost control of that 
portion of tho Iiuninn body that is diseased. Now 
it may have lost its control by ono means, nnd it 
mny have lost it by another. There aro many 
thousand ways by which disease comes upon hu
manity, by which tho Bpirit is forced to yield up 
the control of certain portions of tho human body, 
and thoro are ns many ways by which tho spirit 
may he assisted in regaining control of those parts 
again. But tho most potent and powerful of all 
remedies conies through the magnetic element. 
Tho spirit acts upon the animal through magnetic 
law. ‘It holds its control by virtue of the mag
netic fluid, and loses it, also, by virtue of the ab
sence of that fluid. Now there are certain persons 
who are- so fully charged with magnetic life, that 
they aro capable of imparting this element' to 
others, who are capable of giving of their own life 
and health to others that have less life and health.

It has been tho custom for many years to seek 
a remedy-for disease through Materia Medlca. 
Tho stomach of the animal man has been called 
upon to perform a very largo amount of labor. 
Many nauseous drugs have been introduced into 
tho stomach, which .it lias been - compelled to an
alyze, chemically cliango, and to send, over tho 
nervous wires that magnetism, or as much of that 
healing element as was introduced through the 
remedy. , . ...

But as tho huirian advances in intellect and 
wisdom, it begins to perceive what Jesus tho 
great healing medium understood intuitively, that 
disease comes silently, stealthily through the im
ponderables, and that in prdorto meet it with sure 
success, you must follow its course through tlio 
samp avenue. You must learn tholaws,govern-; 
ing the magnetic clement, and when you liave 
learned them, you can easily apply them to dis
eased physical bodies.

Answer to Second Question.—In a word, 
wo believe that.the disease spoken of as spotted 
fever, is but one of tho many evils consequent up
on war. Your atmosphere is filled with a deadly 
effluvia that all must inhale to a greater or loss 
extent. This sometimes passes in currents, or 
veins. It should be understood that your atmo
sphere is made up of innumerable veins, or atmo
spheric wires, each governed by its own peculiar 
law, and each exerting its own peculiar influ
ence.

Now in some of those currents of your atmo
sphere there is a peculiar affinity for death—if wo 
may so term tills poisonous effluvia in the air— 
consequently it is passed rapidly over these atmo
spheric wires, and begins to exert its deadly influ
ence wherever thoro is tho most affinity for it; 
or, in other words, wherever there is a body that is 
adapted to its entrance. Now it might pass through 
tho entire length of your earth, and you bo un
harmed by it. But if thoro is a more attractive 
element in certain bodies than it finds in tho at
mosphere, this effluvia will leave tho atmosphere 
and enter tiieso bodies. Tho result will bo before 
you.

Now you have much to do, a very long lesson to 
learn with regard to the correct method of cure, 
or, we should say, with regard to preventing tho 
disease taking hold upon animal life.

At present you cannot understand what condi
tion is most adapted to taking on this peculiar dis
ease. We cannot present you with a picture by 
which wo could fully demonstrate such a condi
tion to you, because we find nobody in tills room 
that would be likely to attract tho disease termed 
spotted fever to itself. You might take us hun
dreds of miles away from this place, and yot we 
might not find one person who, if brought witjiin 
range of tliat deadly influence, would be surd to 
attract it. Thoro are certain combination's of 
magnetic and electric life that attract all forms of 
disease that aro carried in your atmosphere; and 
there bro other conditions that repel them. There
fore, you see it would .bo impossible for us to re
commend any general mode of treatment for tho 
removal of. spotted fever. You must learn as 
much us it is possible for you to learn concerning 
the cause, and. then you will know better how to 
deal with the ^ect. You are but standing upon 
the threshold of evils that are but the consequence 
of your war. Disease—mtiny forms of which aro 
unknown to man—will visit you, but thanks be to 
God; human intellect oyer keeps pace with sor
row. You will know how to deal with it when it 
comes.

Q.—Aro tho spirits of our friends cognizant of 
our general actions, or only when particularly 
drawn to us ? ■

A.—The: disembodied spirit is by no means om
nipresent; therefore it cannot bo .cognizant of all 
that is taking place with thoir friends on earth. 
Whenever it is in clear rapport with earthly 
friends, the disembodied spirit is cognizant of tho 
actions of those friends. .

Q—Is not some one with them constantly who 
understands their every thought ? "'' -. .
/'A—No,by no 'means. Spirits generally have 
better employment than that of reading human 
thoughts. ' , . " '

Q.—Is not some one with them all the time? 
Not every spirit-friend, but some particular one ?

A.—No; there are times, we believe, wlicn the 
embodied spirit is not,attended by tlio disem
bodied. There are times when you repel spirits 
of every grade and class, that have not forms like 
yout own/. Again, there are times when the dis-, 
embodied are attracted, to yourself by legions, 
Do you understand ?‘ - .; , , , ,

. Q.—Do spirits ewer progress so far,pr'bocomo so 
perfected, as to be unable to return to tho ^earth- 
sphoro ? . . .,-, ............ ..............

A.—The spirit is capable of so far outliving its 
attraction for earth aiid earthly, things,, that In 
that sense it becomes inipo'ssibld for them to re
turn to earth as individualized; intelligences. 
They may transmit their desire to friends dwell
ing in earth-life; but after they have’.outlived 
their earthly attractions; they do not'come in per
son to earth. Do you understand ? .

Q.—Tho intelligence in the early part of the 
seance hade us to study tho laws of . magnetic 
power, and learn their application to diseased 
physical bodies, With a desire to obey tho con
trolling intelligence, I would like to know what 
some of those laws arc, and, as a prelimin
ary question, would ask, whether mineral and 
vegetable Iriagnetlsm are the same in principle as 
that of the human form ?

■ A.—In principle they are tho same, but in mani- 
fentation they aro widely different. >
. Q.—What aro some of tho laws that you spoke 
of as applicable to tho rdstoration of health in the 
human being? : ■
■ A.—Tlio law of communiohj or interchange of 
thought-power between spirit and spirit, tliat iB 
not projected into outer life. Thus communion
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8pli ^unllHin when I was here, but I can but think 
that riy «d r” will cxcito curiosity. Ho knows It’s 
true, and 1 Mnk I caneo^ft Identify myself ^o 
him, If ’ : • He j emitted to commune with him. 
My frit ’ Jn:, nv Trude, I would aho like to com- 
uupcwi h. V iLdJo anything that lean do to 

' onnfR noy of i.iy frhmda, I should bo pleased to 
doh.

JMy ^ft' 
rfrt aro 
KWno

. ,>»ssjKiuno I feel that I owe you on npol- 
... for writing against you and your paper, for I 

did so, and am truly sorry for it now.
You will say this is for the acquaintances—I’ll 

call them friends, for they were friends in their 
lino—I left in St. Louis. I am, or was, Thomas 
fi, Kenney. I generally subscribed myself T. S.
Konnoy. Good-day, sir. March 7.

. Susie Wilkins.
“Dead in trespasses and Bins.” No, I aint, I *m 

•—I’m alive, sir; not alive in sin, any moro than 
any ono else, either.

j I've been in this new world, sir, as near as I can 
judge, about fourteen months. I died of fever in 
New York City. I lived most of my life with my 
.father’s sister. My parents dying when I was 
quite young, my father’s sister adopted me. Sho 

■was very rigid in her views, and thought all who 
did n't believe as sho did must certainly go to the 
hell that is set apart for sinners. Now my aunt 
.was not only rigid in her religion, but waa so in 
, many other things. Well, I liked to dance—to go 
to parties ahd concerts when with her, but my 
'aunt thought it was wicked, and Bho prohibited 
my going. So I told her I would leave her house, 
and Invent away and supported myself. I at first 
earned a living by making lace sleeves and col
lars. 'At one time I worked at Genin’s Bazaar on 
Broadway. '

Well, I.was taken sick and that.soon used up 
all the money I had, and the people where I was 
Btaying.sent for my aunt, and she said 1ft would

Urfo gms Irfo ^xnxhs
SECOND EDITION I RAPID HALE I

Now UdltlonNor Seody.

LECTOBEHS* APPOINTMENTS.
(Wedcilro to keep this List perfectly reliable, and In order 

to do thfa H li ncctitary that Hpcnkeni notify us promptly of 
tbilr appointments to lecture. Lecture Committee# will pkaso 
Inform u# of any change In tho rcgulai appointments, as pub
lished, Aiwo publish the appoinfmt nOof Lecturers gratub 
Lmsly, wo hope they will reclprocato by calling th# attention 
of their hearers to tho Banner or LightJ

Mill, 31. H. Town/ end spcalHn Boston, March27.
Mn& Amanda 31. Afekcb will speak hi Charlestown during 

3!ay; In Chicopee, during June.
3f«fl. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Lynn, JIarch 27. Ad

dress No. 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Jfasi.
JIosei Hull will speak In Providence, H. L.March27: In 

Boston,Blast..during April; In Portland.Me.,3iny 1; in Wor
cester, Mass,, May 8. Address Banner of Light ofllcc till 3Iay 
1st; after that time, Battle Creek, 3llch.

3liR8 Lizzie Dotex will speak In Portland, 3fe., April 3 nnd 
10; In Foxboro’, Blass., April 17 and 24; In Quincy, Blay 1 and 
fl; In 31 Ilford, 31 ay 29; In Philadelphia, Fa., during Oct. Ad
dress, Pavilion, 61 Tremont street, Boston, Blass.

Dr. L. vK. Coonley will speak in Charlestown. April 17 and 
24. Address, Newburyport, Blass., or Banner of Light office.

Mna.SoriixA L. Chappell, of Now York, speaks In Portland, 
Bic., Blareh 27; In Worcester, Mass., Blay L Address nt tho 
Banner of Light office.

Bina, Sarah A. Horton speak# In Lowell, Bfass., during 
Bfarch; in Plymouth, April 3 and 10; In Portland, Jie., April 17 
and 24. Address, Brandon, Vt,

J. BL Peebles-Will sneak In Rockford, 111., tho first two Sun
days of each month. Address as above.

Bits# Emma Houston will lecture In Bangor, 3fc., till July 
31. Address ns above, or East Stoughton Blass.

Bins. BI ary BL Wood will speak in Stafford, Conn., during 
April. Addrcsa, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mihb 31 ahtha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture In 
Taunton. Muss.,during Blarch; In Chicopee during April; In 
Springfield, 31 ay I, Band 15; In Lowell during J tine. Address 
nt Now Haven, cure of George Beckwith. Reference: H. B. 
Storer, Boston.

Maa.’ H. F. 3f. Brown will speak in Philadelphia, Fa., dur
ing Bfarch. Those wishing her services as a lecturer, may ad
dress her till Bfarch 1st, at Cleveland. O.: after then, care ot 
IL T. Child, BL D., Philadelphia, Pm .

Mns. A. P. Brown will speak In Quincy. Mass., March 27: In 
Chelsea, April 3 nnd 10; In Taunton, April 17 nnd *24; hi Blay 
she returns to her home In Vermont. Persons wishing her ser
vice# arc requested to apply soon. Address, St. Johnsbury 
Centre, Vt ■

Austen E. Simmons will speak in East Bethel, Vt, on the 
fourth Sunday of every month during tho coming year. Ad
dress, Woodstock, Vt. t

Jin. A. B. Whiting will speak In Providence, R. L, during 
Aprils in Chicopee, Blass., during May; In Springfield, J unco 
and 12. Will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address 
ns above. • .

Mrs. Heath, of Lockport, N. Y., wll! apeak in Lowell, Mich., 
the first Sunday In each month; in Otfsco, the second do; In 
Laphatnvllle, third do; In Alpine, fourth do.

3(188 Rusts M. Johnson speaks In Old Town, Bin., Brarch 27, 
and April 3: in Quincy, Blass., April 10 and 17; in Boston, May 
1 and 8; and desires to make angaguments far the spring and 
summer. Address, Chicopee, Blass, •

THE BOOK OF THE AGE
CLARK’S PLAIN GUIDE

SPIRITUALISM I
TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM- 

BLE7E COMi’END, TUOIIOHOII (WIDE FOB ALL 
WHO WOULD KNOW BFIBITUALISM IN 

ITS HUNDRED rilABES, FORMS, 
AND APPLICATIONS.

BY URIAH- OLABK.

"repent of my sins, and consent to change my 
■ course of life, sho would take me homo with her. ] 
I said I’d nothing to repent of. I had been happy 1 
away from my aunt, and had supported myself 1 
honestly. I was . sick ’ then, I knew, and was n’t i 
able to pay my way, but I hoped to bo well soon, ; 
and then I could soon do so. But I had nothing ■ 
to repent of, I should never change my course of , 
life( and would never consent to be carried to her 
home again. ;

So my aunt loft, mo, saying,“You're dead in 
trespasses and sind.” Well, I did n’t think so; I , 
do n’t think so now, cither. I diod shortly after. 
I met my fathor andlnotlicr; they wore overjoyed 
to see their cliild. I was very happy, and I have 
been happy over since I went to the Spirit-world.

I’ve only come hero to tell my dear Aunt Ange- 
lia—that *s her name—that I'm not ddad, but I’m 
alive and happy. Andi think I know justas much 
about Go'd as slio doos, ahd I think a little more, 
and she ’ll And that she’s made a mistake when 
she gets to'tlie spirit-world—that her religion won’t 
bo wortli a straw to her. It won’t even servo her 
in passing tlirough death. Sho will have a terri
ble time when she comes to dio, for she’s always 
frightened when she's sick the least bit—if she's 
sick half an hour, sire's frightened almost to 
death, and is afraid she’s going to dio. Well, I 
was n’t afraid to die, as great a sinner as sho said 
I was.

Now I do n’t comd back here to-day because I 
have any 111 feeling towards my aunt, for I forgive 
her; I did long ago, andd^do n’t want her to think 
I come to blaipo her for lior treatment of me. T 
was determined to come, as soon as I learned I 
could come, and if my dear aunt will go somo- 
wheres, and lot mo come and talk, I’ll give her 

. unmistakable proof that I’m just the person I say 
lam. .

■ Yes; 'tell her that Susio Wilkins isn’t dead. 
There ’s no ministers or churches in the spirit
world, and those folks that have lived all their 
lives hero by leaning upon the Qhurch and their 
ministers, will find tliepiselves in a very shaky

IL B. Storer will speak, in North Easton, March 27; In Fox- 
boro’, Mass., April 3; in Chelsea, Juno 1 and 8. Address, Fox- 
boro’, or 4 Warren street, Boston.

Warurn Chase's address will bo Chicago, HL, till farther 
notice. Ho lectures during March in Bryan Hull, Chicago, 
His business engagements in the West will prevent his return 
to New England till into In summer or fall. He will receive 
subscriptions far tho Banner of Light. 1

W, K. Ripley speaks In Stockport, N. Y., during March; in 
Somers, Conn., April 17 and 24; in Willimantic. May 15.22 and 
29; In Little River Village. Me.. Juno 5, and July 10; Imply- 
mouth,Mass., June ID and 20. Address as above, or Snow’s 
Falls, Me.

Miw. Laura M. Hollis will sneak in Stockton, Jie., the first 
Sunday in each month: In Konduskcak, March 27.

Mns. Augusta A. Currikr speaks In Baltimore, Md., during 
March. Will receive proposals to speak In the East during tho 
stimuicr months. Address as above, or box 815, Lowell, Mass.

IL P. Fairfield will speak in Central New York, during 
March; In Worcester, Mass., April Hand 24; In Old Town, Mr. 
during May, Is not engaged the two first Sundays of April. 
Will make engagements for the summer and fall. Address, 
Branchport, N. Y.

Mns. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Moss., will speak In Troy, 
N. Y., during March; In Charlestown, Mass., April 3 nnd 10: 
In Chelsea, April 17 and 24, and May 15; In Plymouth, May 1 
and 8; In Quincy, May 22 and 29.
. J. G. Fish sneaks one-half the Sundays at Battle Creek :* one
fourth at Kalamazoo; one-fourth nt. Plainwell, Allegan Co. 
Address Battle Crock, Mich. Will spend the tlirco summer 
months In Now York and New England.

Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Exeter, Me., March 27; 
In Bucksport April 10 and 17; In Exeter, April 24; hl Dover, 
May 1,8,15 and 22; In Exeter, May 29. Will answer calls to 
lecture In any part of New England where Ids services may be 
required. Address, Exeter Mills, Me.

Mita. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Leicester, Vt., April 3.
Charles A. Hayden will speak In Milford, March 27; tn 

Lowell, during April: In Dover, during June; in Old Town and 
Lincoln.Me.,during July; will make no engagements for Aug.; 
In Providence, R. I., during September.

Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefontaine, O., will leave for Gar
net, Kansas, to AH an engagement to lecture, on the 14th or 
March, by way of St. Louis, Hannibal, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth and Lawrence. letters addressed to him at Bellcftm- 
tnlne, O.; until March 10th, or Garnet, Anderson Co., Kansas, 
until April 12th« will bo attended to. Subscriptions taken fo 
the Banner of Light. *

^T?XCELLENT ♦ • • both the Informed nnd uninformed 
Lu should rend It.’’—B'Mam Hvwilt, London (England) 

Spiritual Magazine.
No book from the spiritual press hns ever elicited fluchunlver- 

inl Interest nnd approbation as the "Pinln Guide to-Splrltuol- 
Ism.'' There is no dissenting voice, cither from the press or the 
jcoplo. Tho first large edition sold rapidly, and the second edl- 
Ion will be exhausted as soon ns tho third can be brought out.

Thu best critics on both sides of the Atlantic arc agreed In pro
nouncing this one of the moat readable, thorough, interesting 
nnd instructive books of the age, and most felicitously adapted 
Jo all classes. To every Spiritualist and every spirit uni family 
It Is an indispensable sort of New Testament to this modern 
dispensation, though the author erects nu standards of authority 
or infallibility.

It Is as a handbook fur constant use, for centre tables, confer
ences, circles, conventions, tho arena of discussion nnd public 
rostrums; a reform book to which to turn on nil occasions of 
need; a text-book for believers, friends, neighbors, skeptics. 
Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; an aid to the weak in 
faith, the doubtful, the unfortunate, tho fallen, the despondent, 
the afflicted; a complete compend for writers, speakers, seek
ers; nn indispensable companion to lecturers nnd mediums,and 
an advocate of their claims as well as the claims of the people; 
a plain guide, embracing the pros and const* theoretical, practi
cal, searching, frank, free, fearless;,offensive to none but the 
persistently blind and infatuated: liberal and charitable to all; 
safe to be put Into tho hands of nllf chaste, eloquent and at
tractive style' distinct in the presentation of principles and 
pointed in their application, and overwhelming with arguments 
and facts in proof of Spiritualism. The author has had a largo 
experience in the ministry, and In the editorial and spiritual 
lecturing field, having been among the earliest pioneer cham
pions, visiting nil tho Northern, Eastern, Middle and Bonier 
States; nnd this volume embodies the studies and labors of 
years. It is the first and only book going over the whole 
ground.

Among tho varied contents of this volume are numerous 
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on spirit
ual Intercourse, Spiritualism in olden times, modern rl«o and 
progress, startling statistics, glorious triumphs, what presses 
and pulpit say, they are startled., the world’s demand, the 
spiritual theoty, various manifestations, mediums, vast array of 
facts given, the various phases of Spiritualist belief, theories, 
science, philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of facts; all tho 
popular objections, theories, slanders, etc., mot; "Free Love.” 
"Affinity," marriage, social questions thoroughly yet delicately 
handled: ninety-five questions to religionists mid skeptics', tho 
philosophy explained; how many kinds of mediums there are: 
how to farm circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual 
communion; a chanter of quotations from numerous spiritual

THUt'J _EDITI0N.
First Volume of the Arcnna of Nature.

BY IHJDf ON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected^/ 
the author

CONTENTS;
Par L Chaptiw I—A (hnera! Survey of Blatter. Chapter 

H-The Origin of tho Worlds. Chanter Hl-Tho Theory of 
the Origin of tho Worlds. Chapter IV—History of tho Earth, 
from tho Gaseous Ocean to tho Cambrian. PartH. Chapter 
V—Life nn<| Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Being#. Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
Vin-Dawn of Life. Chapter IX-Tho History of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—Tho Old Red 
Sandstone Berles. Chop ter XI—Carboniferous or Coni Forma
tion. Chapter XII—Permian and TrlM Periods. Chapter 
XHI-OoHte: Llkis; Weahkn. Chapter XIV-The Cretn- 
coous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chunter 
XVI—A Chanter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of 
Mnn. Part III. Chapter XV III—The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—Tho Source of Thought, Studied from n Philo
sophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI—Retrospect of thoThcory 
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facts 
fallowed from their Source to their Legitimate Results, Ap
pendix—An Explanation of some of the Laws of Nature, 
their Effects, Ac. -
Price. 81.25; postage, 18 cents. For snlo at this Offleo.
Muy 17.______________ ,

SECOND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE, 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD.. By Hudson Ti ttle.

Heaven, the homa of the immortal spirit, Is originated amt sus
tained by natural laws.

The publisher# of this Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure in announcing to their friends and natrons, and the 
world, that the accoud edition of the second volume Is now 
ready far delivery. --------

- CONTENTS:
Chapter I—Evidences of Sian's Immortality, Drawn from His

tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter H—Proofs of 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
III— Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Derived from Modem 

‘ Spiritualism. Chapter IV—Tho object# of modern Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as are not Spirit uni, but De
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. (Plan
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter Vlli—Philosophy of the impon- 
derablo Agents In their Relations to Spirit, concluded. Cnap- 
ter IX—The Imponderable Agent# ns Manifested in Living 
Beings, Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter XI—Ani
mal Magnetism. ChapterXII—Animal Magnetism, Jfa Phi- 
losopliy, Lows, Anplicfltlon and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death, Chapter 
XI v—Philosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV—Rplrlt, its Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Philosophy of tlie Spirit-World; Chapter XVIII—Spirtt-Llfe. 
Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington 

street, Bostop. Price, $1; postage, 18 cents. Tho usual dis-, 
count made to the trade. For sale nt this office, ■ liny 23.

authors, writers ami speakers; shall we organize forms, prdlnun- 
cesjetc.: how to advance the cause, lecturers, mediums, confer
ences, circles, libraries, Sunday .Schools; warnings,imposters; 
appeal to Spiritualists; the crises of the age.; wars, revolutions, 
revelation#, signs alarming yet hopeful; various practical hints 
nnd cautions; need of personal and general reform; touching 
Incidents and anecdotes; hopes, encouragements, inspirations, 
consolations; stirring appeals, great Issues involved, startling 
revolutions and momentous events impending; tho coming 
Pentecostt the heavens opened; the angel armies marshaling 
anew; the angels of peace; tho ent| of the war; celestial mes
sage.

300 large pages, superior type, cloth binding, $1; postage, 15 
cents.* Pamphlet bound. 75 cents: postage, 1'2 cents, -

KEF* Address the Publisher#. 1 *
WILLIABt WHITE & CO.,

Jan. 9. tf 158 Washington BL, Boston, Mass.

PROF. DENTON’S NEW WORK I

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.

AHANIMIOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LA1MEH ASD
GENTLEMEN; with Tliungiits, Hints and Anecdotes con- 

cenihig Social Observances; nice points of Tastes and Uoml 
Manners, and the Art of Staking ones elf Agreeable. The whole 
IntcH'penH’d with humorous illustrations of Hoclal Prcdlcw 
incuts; Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. Ono large iimot ele
gant cloth binding. Price, 91.60. .

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS;
(knth'nim'A Preface.
Liu!Ie#' Preface.
Thought on Hoclcty.
(loud Hoclcty.
Hud Society. ,
The Dressing Room.
The Ladka* Tulle L 
Dress.
Fashions.
Ladles* Dreas.
Accomplishments.
Feminine Accomplishments.
Manners and Habits.
Married Ladles.
Unmarried Ladles.
Unmarried Gentlemen.
Public Etiquette.
Calling Etiquette.
Curtin.
Visiting Etiquette.
Dinners.

Dinnerparties. 
Little Dinners. 
Ladles nt Dinner. 
Habits nt Dinner. 
Curving. Ac.
Balls.
Dancing, *
Manners nt Supper., 
Morning Parties. 
Picnics.
Evening Parties. 
Private Theatricals. 
Receptions, Ac.
Marriage. • 
Engagements. 
The Ceremony. 
Invitations. 
Dresses.
Bridesmaids.
Presents. , .
Traveling Etlqcutte.

Together with a thousand other matters of such general in
terest ami attraction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can be. otherwise than delighted with tho volume. It Is made 
up of no dry, stupid rules that everyone knows, but fa sensible, 
good humored, entertaining and readable. The beat and wit
tiest book on '‘Manners” ever printed, and which no one should 
be without. . .

Bent by mall, post age free, on receipt of price. 81.50.
Address, BANNER OF LIGHT,

Jan. 30. Boston, Maps.
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■ condition when tliey corho to the spirit-world.
I wish Mrs. Benton, who knows something about 

these tilings, would bo kind enough to take my 
letter—wlion it is published—in person, to my 
aunt And if sho is not afraid to meet one ".who 
is Head in trespasses and sins,” I should be very 
glad to meet her. I was twenty years old—little
over twenty. Good-day, sir. March 7.

; < ^
I ’m in hopes to Send sonic word to my folks. 

I ’m a, good deal disappointed about tills now coun
try-. It’s different from what I. thought it would 

■ be. " •' ■ • - . •
. I was private in the 2d Indiana. I’ve gbt-folks 
in Olarkville, Indiana, I’d like to talk with. I 
bays a wife, and. mother, and .two children there, 

' sir? They know I am. dead; have been, over since ■ 
. your second Bull Run. fight, but do n’t know any

thing about coming back. ’ . ’
-; J Now if you 11 bo kind enough to tell my folks 

. that Theodore Aldrich can talk without his body, 
; that he’s only availed himself of the privileges of

, ..feredby the great God,I’ll thank you. .1 can’t 
.give you anything but my thanks, because, stran- 

”. gerl I haint got anything else to give you. Stran-

ADDRESSES OP LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this heading wo Insert tho names, and places of resi

dence of Lecturers and Mediums, at ino low price of twenty- 
five cents per lino for three months. As It takes eight words 
on an average to complete a line, tho advertiser can seo In ad- 
varico how much It will cost to advertise In this department, 
and remit accordingly. When a speaker has an appointment 
to lecture, the notice and address will be published gratuitously 
under head of “ Lecturers’ Appointments."]

Dr. IL F. Gardner, Pavilion, 87 Tremont street, Boston, will 
answer calls to lecture. apll—t

Miss Emma Hardinge, San Francisco, Cal. scplO—ly*
Cora L. V. Hatch. Present address, New York. Jan2—t 
Miss Susie M. Johnson will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, Chicopee, Mass. marl2—3m*
Hr. Reynoldbon, Cooper Institute, New York? Jan23—3m*
Ira II. Curtis speaks upon questions of government Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn. novJl—ly*
Miss B. Anna Ryder, trance speaker. Address, Banner of 

Light, Boston. dec 10—3m*
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass., will 

answer calls to lecture and attend Hincrals. marl2—3m*
Fannie Burbank Felton, South Malden, Mass.

nov28-Gm*
Dr. A. P, Pierce, Spiritual and Medical Electrician, will an

swer calls to lecture, or attend funerals. Office, No. 7 Myrtle 
street, Boston. ' feb20—9w*

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon, 
trance sneaker, will answer calls to lecture.' Address, No, 87 
Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass. . marl2—7m*

Miss Lizzie M. A, Carley, inspirational speaker, care of 
James Lawrence, Cleveland, 0. will speak week evenings, 
and attend fimerafa. ftb6—t
• Mns. Clariue II. Dearborn will answer calls to lecture.
Address, Worcester, Mius. marl2^-6m*

gor,T’m happy enough, although I’m somewhat 
V ( disappointed in my conditions. Well, they ’re bet
' ^. ter, stranger, then I thought I’m like a man that

iB introducediuto pretty good company with a bad 
Ti&.o?\..Um a little ashamed; that’s the way I 
feel, Btrangor. ' I thought I was going to meet with 
different things altogether. I find this .’ere spirit
world, don’t differ much from your world.' It’s 
duly a step higher in the ladder; that’s all. Good
day, stranger. Company A, sir.

|You-’d better give your wife and children’s 
names.] My wife’s name, Huldah; my children’s,

• Theodore and Jane. Oh, how I should like to go I 
• 111 wait till the bed comes round, as tlio man did

when ho was drunk. Good-day. March 7.

THE SOUL OF THINGS;
. —on—

IPSYCIIOMJETRIC

RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William and Eliiabeth M. F. Denton.

"Enter Into tho soul of tilings.*'— Wordsworth.

Part I.—Psychometrical Researches and Discoveries.
Chapter 1.—PIctores on the Retina and Brain. Pictures formed 

on the Retina when beholding Objects: These Pictures Endur
ing: Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions of the Blind; 
Xlsfons of Objects seen long before by the Sick and Healthy;

11 objects once scon are pcrnianpntly retained In the Brain.
Chapter 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Dagucrrenn 

Pictures; Pictures Uken in tho Dark; pictures taken on all 
Bodies continually, and enduring as those bodies; All past 
History thus Recorded.

Chapter 3.—Psychometry- Dr. Buchanan’s Experiments; Ef
fects of Medicines upon Persons when held in the Hand; 
Characters described from Unseen Letters.

Chapter 4,—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, Me
teoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological and Metal
lic Specimens.

Chapter 5.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral 
• Illusions; Apparitions; Visions. ^' ’ '*•' ’ • .
Chapter 6.—Utility of Psychomotnr. Utility of Psychometry 

to tlie Geolugst. tho Paleontologist, the Miner, the Astrono
mer, the Physiologist, uni! tho Anatomist: Its Employment 
in the Cure of Diseases; Its Benefit to the Artist and the 
Historian: Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and 
Influencing Others; Influence of People on the.Country In 
which they live; Influence ofi;Country on the People; 
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than 
Man; Psychometry as a Discoverer of Crime.

Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. I Fortune-Telling; Drcams; 
Relics anil Amulets; Hallucinations.

CiiAPTF.it 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals the Powers of 
• the Soul; As the Body hoc nines Weaker it becomes Stronger;

Evidence of our Future Existence.
Part II.—Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How 

Objects are seen PsychoinctrlcaHyi Seen best In Darkness, 
and with closed eyes: Why called Sight: Mesmeric Influence 
not needed to induce the necessary Sensitiveness; Where the 
gaze Is Directed; Why the Psychomotor Is unable to seo some 
Objects | The Nature of the Light by which Objects are Seen; 
How tho Payohometex Travels, or Appears to Travel; How 
Account for tho Hearing of Hounds; Going Backward in 
Tftno; Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits; 
Predominant Influences; Conclusion.
837“ For sole at tills Offleo. Prien, $1.25; postage, 20 cents. 
July 25. . tf

Annis Lord CHAHnRRLAix, musical medium, South Malden, 
Mass., caro T. D. Lane. . JanD—7w*

C. Augusta Fitch will answer colls to lecture and attend 
funerals, in tho trance state. Address, Poit Offleo drawer 6505, 
Chicago, III. ' marlD—♦

‘ Mns. H. T. Stearns will answer calls to lecture In Detroit 
and vicinity. She will also attend fancrals. Post Ofllcc address, 
Detroit, Mich. marlD—•

MR8. C. M. Stowe, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will 
answer calls to lecture, or visit tho sick. Examinations by let
ter on receipt of autograph, $1. Address, Janesville. Wiscon
sin. decl9—3m*

E. Whiffle, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mich. deol9—3m*
Miss L. T. Whittier will answer calls to lectnrO’on Health 

and Dress.RcfarmJn Wisconsin and Illinois. Address, White
water, Walworth Co., Wis. Janl6—t

John T. Amon, magnetic physician and progressive lecturer, 
will answer calls. Address, 6 Pearl street, Rochester; Post 
Offleo box 2001. • • flb27-9w*

Mrs. F. O. IItzer, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y. - mnr5—t .
Jacob G. Reed, magnetic physician, North Stockholm, N. Y. 

.. ' . mar5—3m*
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Lowell, Moss. mar5—3m* 
H. P. Fairfield, trance speaking medium,Branchport, N. Y.

. . mar5—ly*
Miss Lizzie Dickson will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Portsmouth, N. B. . . . - Jan2—fan* ,
' 'Miss A. P. Mudgett will answer calls to lociuro, nnd attend 
funerals.’ Address, Boston,Mass. - marifi—$m* ,

Mn. and Mus. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. 
Hatch. Jau23—f

Benjamin Todd, Janesville, Wis., caro of A. C. Stowe. 
- . . . octal—3mt

J. S. LoVeland will answer calls to lecture. Address, for 
the present, Willimantic, Conn. ’ apll—t

Mooks Hull, Buttle Creek, Mich. • Jan9—t i

THE WILDFIBE CLUB.
By Umma Hardinge.

CONTENTS: .
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty in tho Spheres, 
The Munomanlae, or tho Snlrft-Bnde.
The Haunted Grange; or,’l he Last Tenant: being an Account 

of tho Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, some times 
styled tho Witch of Rookwood. •

Life: A Fragment. .
Margaret Inrellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted Man, 
The Improvlsatorc; or, Tom Leaves from Life History.
The Witch of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother: or, Tho Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1—The Picture Spectres,
Haunted Houses. No. 2—The Sanford Ghost
Christmas Stories. No. 1—Tho Stranger Guest, an Incident 

founded on Fact .
Christmas Stories. Ko. 2—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
Tim Wildfire Club: A Talc founded on Fact. .
Note. “Children and Fools Speak thoTnith.’*

Price, $1; postage, 20 cants. For sale at this Offleo.
Oct. 18. tf

’ I«t. MAIN’O

HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, is now open as 

heretofore for the succcssAil treatment of diseases of 
every class, liiujcr Dr. Main’s personal supervision.

Fatlcnta will bo attended nt their homes ns heretofore; those 
desiring board at tho Institute will please send notice two or 
three days In advance, that rooms may be prepared far them.

B37“ Office Ijouns from Da. m, to 5 r.M. , . .
. Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose 
$1.00, a lock of hair, n return postage stamp, and tho addrpbB 
plainly written, and state sex and1 ago. ’ :; . .■:

• |3F“ Medicines carefully packdd and sent by Express, . - •
• A liberal discount made to the trade. • tf Jan, 2.

AN EYE-OPENER.

SECOND EDITION. "Citatcur par PlgnulL" Tai Brun, 
Doubtfl of Infidels, embodying Thirty. Important Ques

tion!! to the Clergy. Aho, Forty close Questions to the Doc
tors of Divinity. ByZEPA.

CONTENTS: 
. PART I.

Preface; Introduction: The Old Testament: Tho Bible nnd 
other filtered Books; The New Testament; History and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophets; Pagan My
thology; Creation'of the World; Jesus Christ; Miracles; 
Popcry; Tho Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; The 
Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Behoving tho Bible; 
Solomon’s Songs.

PART II.
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of 

Divinity; letter to the Clergy; Scripture Narratives—The 
Tete-a-rctc with Sa tun: The Mystical Craft: John Calvin; The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley’s Letter, published in Hethering
ton’s Trial, (from tire Life of the Rev. John Wesley, published 
lnl792.)

Price. 40 cents; postage; 4 cents. For sale at this Office.
June 27. tf

MItS. A. C. UATXIA.M, J ,
MAGNETIC AND 0LAISV0YANT PHYSICIAN,

»02 Washington Streets Boston.
HnREATMENT OF BODY, MIND,, AND 
A SPIRIT, embracing the laying on of hands j Diagnose# of 
Disease; Advice: Remedies; Delineation of Character; De
scription of Interior Development, Surroundings, Latent 
Powers, etc., etc. . .

Mrs. L. linn had remarkable success in tho communication of . 
A Vital -Magnetism or Life Substance, under tho effect of which 
n\\ Improvement or Recovery tf Health is Sure. While it heals 
tho Body, it also energizes and expands tho Mind, hastening by 
many years the possession of those .Superior Powers that Ho 
burRtl wlt|dn._________ tf ‘ , Jan’2*
IVT^- ®* COLLINS, Clairyoyant Physician, 
LTJL has removed to No. 6 Pixe Street, where she continues 
to heal the sick by laying on of bauds, as spirit physicians con
trol her. The sick can be cured. Miracles are being wrought 
through her dally. She 1s continually benenttlng suffaring 
humanity. Examinations free by person; by lock of hair. $1. 
Please give her a call and see for yourselves, and you will bo 
well paid for your trouble. All medicine* famished by her.

Nov. 28. tf #

JEE EAKLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
' . ' —OF —
,;r ■ . AMERICAN JPEOrXjia,
‘^ ATO THE EARLY MELANCHOLY DECLINE OF CHILD
';"'” ■ '■ '• HOOD AND YOUTH, .

. j JUST PUBLISHED BY DB. STONE,

. . < Phjratclan to tho Troy Imus qad Hygienic 
Ic Institute.

A TREATISE on tho above subject; tho cause of Nervous 
Debility, Marasmus, and Consumption; wasting of tho 

Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hidden causes fur Palpitation, 
. Impaired Nutrition and Digestion.

. 1^* Fall not to send two rod stamps and obtain this book.
Andreu, . .

UK. ANDREW STONE,
*' ‘ .Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and 

Physician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs, No. 96 
.;..’ 'Fifth street, Troy, N. Y. Iy&6w July 4.

F. L. H. Wilus. Address, Now York, care Herald of Pro
gross. . ■ ■ Jang—11

Mus. Laura Curry, Day ton, Ohio. • marl2—f 
Lko MILLIS, Worcester, Mass. 7 nov28—t 
IlKV. Adin Ballon; lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.. .apll—t 
L Judd Pardee, Cincinnati, piilo, caro Dr, N. B. Wolfo. t 
W. F. Jamieson, franco speaker, Paw Paw, Mich, apll—t

TWELVE MESSAGES .

FROM THE SPIRIT OF JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, through 
’ Joseph D. Stiles, medium, to Josiah Brigham, of Quincy.

This volume fa embellished with fac-slmlle engravings of the 
handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams, George 
Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry Lee, Stephen 
Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Haimiel Adams, La voter, Mel anc- 
thon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and others, written 
through the hand of the medium.

It fa a largo octavo volume, of 45!) pages, printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is, per
haps, the most elaborate work Modem Spiritualism has called 
out. .4

Price, cloth, $1.50: fall gilt, $2. Postage, 35 cents. For sale 
at this office. Feb. 22.

SOUL AFFINITY.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

* Finns BOOK breaks through the darkness and afflictions of 
• J. earthly alliances, and telle each and every ono who Ah 

. and Aw own other half la. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of fYee*Loveism, that falls, with falling matter, and tells what 
Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.

•' This hook Is warm with tho authors lift* and earnest feeling. 
It contains terse, bold, original, startling thoughts. It will bq 
a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Brice. 15 cents: postage, 2 cents. For sale at thia Offleo.
‘ . • tf Nov. 15.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS-BOOK,
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS Interesting little work is designed especially for the 
young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should introduce 

it Into his family, to aid In the proper enlightenment of tho 
Juvenile minds around him.

The book is handsomely gotten up. on fine, tinted paper, sub
stantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages. .

• Prico—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $1. The usual 
discount to the trade. For sale at tills Office.

RENAN’S GREAT BOOK
Another Edition Now Rciuly of thia Remarkable 

Work.
ItEXAlVUS Ulis'S OI? JESTTS, 

Translated from tins original Frcnc/i, by CiiAntsa E. Wunoun. 
Ono olcgnnt 12mo., cloth bound, price gl.SO. . ..

' KENAX'S LIFEjOF iESUS

IS beginning to make r stir on1 this continent such os has 
rarely been known In the literary world. In Paris, whore it

Ims Just made Its appearance, tho excitement is supreme.
The French correspondent of the New York Tribune savs: 

"The ordinary Jog-day’ calm In literature is broken tills season 
by tho storm that rages about Henan’s Pte de Jesus. Tho hook 
is hardly two months out of thopress, and If the bookseller’s 
advertisement la credible, F

*85,000 COPIES
of it are already sold. It lias In; Its favor, with tho general 
reader, singular charms of style..and a truly poetic, though 
flrmlv, critically chastened selHfrnent. It Is learned, deeply 
religious, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence. .. ;

ITS AUTJIOR,
BL Ernest Renan, acquired distinction nt an early age as one of 
the first living phllologfata, nnd has recently returned from tho 
Holy Land, where ho was despatched at the head of an explor
ing expedition by the Emperor IIjouIs Napoleon. Anything 
from his pen Is sure to attract notice, and bls “Llfa of Jesus” is 
already selling by the thousand. \ •

ITS REPUBLICATION. .
' The New York Dally Times say#: "The book has made too 
mnchnolsotu be ignored; and, tliough many pious people re
gretted Its republication here, we think Mr, Carleton has done 
well to bring out this readable and well executed version of the 
by no means easy original." • , ‘ . -

.'. . . ITS RELIGIOUS VALUE. ■
, The New York Commercial Advertiser say’s: " There are 

passages of extraordinary beauty land of the tendercst sympa
thy with all that was divine In tlfe character of the Saviour, 
and we should not be surprised lf,kliO*pulpit and tho religions

• essayist borrowed some or Its most charming Imagciy from the 
exquisite phrasing of BI. Renan."! *

. ITS BRILLIANCY. - .
A correspondent of the Boston Transcript says: "It has been 

extravagantly prafacd and extravagantly ceiiBurcd. But Its 
most severe critics do not deny thb wonderfal power, brilliancy 
and ability displayed upon every page of tho book: and, 
though you mny caro very little for the author’s theological 
views and theories, you cannot but admire the rare skill, power 
nnd beauty with which Bl. Kenan relates tho history* of Christ. 
He makes it as readable as the most brilliant and entertaining 
romance." ■ -

ITS FASCINATIONS.
The Boston Advertiser says: "Those who have dreaded its 

fascinations will be surprised to find In R so much reverence, 
tenderness, and warmth of heart, where they expected cold 
criticism, perhaps blasphemy. We look nt it as we do at some 
marble bust; it lias been carved with tenderness and love."

ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
Tho Boston Commonwealth sn/s: "It is a book not to be 

passed over lightly*, nor met with indiscriminate blame or 
praise, for It fa one of tho few bodies of the present day, on a 
subject of universal Interest, which displays Rt once candor, 
erudition, intrepidity nnd originality—force of thought and 
beauty of style, accompanying tho most laborious and prosaic 
researches, nnd arriving nt results which ennnot fall to arrest 
the attention, while they provoke the censure of millions."

The Hanner of Eight.
In order to meet the large demand far this remarkable Work, 
lias made arrangements to supplyTt to its subscribers and read
ers. and will send It by mail, postbge free.fm receipt of price, 
$1.60. Address, : BANNER OF LIGHT,

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL:

A COLLECTION OF HYMNS AND MUSIC FOR THE USE 
OF SPIRITUALISTS IN THEIR'CIRCLES AND PUB- .

LIC MEETINGS. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. 
INDEX OF TUNES.

To show how beautifully tho Hymns and Music are adapted 
to the Spiritualists’ worship, wo give the fallowing Index of 
Tunes: .

After Life’s Eventful Mission; Angel Footsteps* Arnon; As
sembled at tho Closing Hour; Assn rance; Awake the Hong 
that Gave to Earth; BrUcrmn; Beauty of tho Spirit-Land; Bet
ter Land; Bliss; Boylaton; Brattle Street’, Cambridge; Circle; 
Come ye Disconsolate; Coronation; Day Is Breaking; Dream 
Laud; Eden of Love; Edinburg; Emmons; Evening: Fairest 
Blossom, thou art Fading; Faith, Hopmind Love; Fellowship: 
Forget Not tho Loved; For thoRight; Freedom: Friendship; 
Gone Home;* Greenville; Guardian: Heaven; Hebron; Hcd ron; 
Hope ; How Shall I Know Theo; I Can Seo those Forms Famil
iar: I’m a Pilgrim; I’m but a Pilgrim Here; In tins Land 
where I am Going; I Saw thy Form in Youthful Prime; Jer
sey; Jerusalem; Joyftllly; Land of Bliss: Let me'Kiss him 
far his Mother: Light; Lonely I Wander Here; Love; Love 
Divine; Love is a Bird of Song; Lovo Never Sleeps; Memorv; 
Millennial Dawn: Morning Thoughts; No Bitter Tears for ifer 
be. shed; No Want Shall I Know: O, Fly to their Bowers; Oft 
in tho Stilly Night; O, Loving and Forgiving; Ortonville; Per
petual Praise: Prayer; Progress: Prospect; Rest; Rocking
ham: Secret Prayer: Science; Siloam; Sister Spirit Como 
Away; Social Love; Solitude; Spirits Bright arc Ever Nigh; 
Spirit Visits; The Angel’s Welcome: Tho Guardian Angel; 
Tho lord’s Prayer; Tho Love of Angela; The Mora of Truth; 
Tho Peace of Heaven; The Spirit’s Address; There In an Hour 
of Peaceful Rest: Tho Work of Angels: Tim World is Beauti
ful; ThlsWotld’s not all a Fleeting Show; Trenton; Trium
phantSong; Truro; Victory in Death: Vision; Walting at the 
Gato; Wanderer, Hasten Home; Ward; Ware; Wesley; What 
Countless Hosts of Spirits Bright; When Shall we Moot Again: 
Yonder’s my Home; Zephyr.

Price, 25 cents per copy, paper binding; or 38 cents In board. 
For snlo nt tills Office. . tf Nov, 1.

A STROLOGY AND MEDICINE. DR. LIS
TER. No. 25 Lowell Stheet, Boston, 31ms.’, can be con

sulted by mail. A few questions answered for fifty cents, cur
rency; a written nativity, nil events In life for three years to 
come, $1; written through Nib—ladies, ’S3; gentlemen, $5. 
Time of birth wanted. Medicine sent by express, with full 
directions. Tho Doctor hits resided eighteen years In Boston. 
All confidential. Sin Jan. 2.
TAR. WILLEM iHVHlWs
-LF voynnt, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all <lh- 
eiwc# that arc curable. Nervous nnd disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, $1.00. No. 4 Jefferson 
Place, (leading from Buuth Bennet street), Boston. • 
Jiept. 12.__________ ________6m* ________ *

QAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and 
kJ Healing BIcdlum, No. 13 Dix Flack, (opposite 'Harvard 
street). Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 F. m. Will 
vldt the sick at their homes, or attend ftnicrnls If requested. 
Residence, 3 Emerson Street, Somerville. 3m Jam 9.

• mrs7 LizziiF^Tra^^ <
1WL um, nt No. 1 McLean Court, Boston. Hours from 9 
o’clock a. M. to 12 m. ; 2 o’clock till 5 P. M. No medicines given.

A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION ;

OR, MARRIAGE AS IT IS, AND MAHlHAGE AS IT 
SHOULD BE, PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

By Charles S. Woodruff, M. I).
In tills new volume tho people have a want mot which 1ms 

already wrought untold misery. Sin and unhappiness are 
the fruit of Ignorance; one need no longer be Ignorant, If ho 
will take tills little book and mnko its facts his or her own.

All wrong notions and delusions about marriage arc here ex- 
plalncd away and exploded. The matter—so momentous to 
every person living—Is made clear and plain; stripped of its 
mockeries and gloxcs; presented Just as It ilea in every human 
soul; fiimlllarizcd in its profound principles to every one’s com
prehension; and rationally forced into the reader’s belief.

Tho author rests his statements and conclusions wholly on 
Nature, unwilling cither to thwart her plans or neglect her sug
gestions. Ho shows that marriage makes more people actually 
wretched than happy, because It Is not sought with an under
standing of tho right principles. Ho proves the utter selfish
ness and unworthlnvss of too many marriages, and charges 
them with woes untold. And he demonstrates vety conclusively 
that, If society would redeem Itself and become fresh and new. 
It must apply Itself to this most Important of all topics first of 

• hit Marriage, in his opinion; fa something more than a copart
nership, or simply an agreement between two persons to tiy to 
live together without quarreling. It must bo wholly of Love, 
or it la a failure. •

Evenbody will receive benefit from the bright pages of this 
book.

Price, 75 cents; postage, 15 cents. For sale nt thia Offleo.
, Nov. 29. tf •

Feb. 13. 8w*

ItTRS. N. J. WILLIS, Clairvoyant Physician, 
IvJL Trance Speaker and Writing Medium, No. 24 1-J Winter 
Street, Boston, Mass. tf , Aug. 22.

EVERY ONE'S BOOK
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH, 

/CONTAINING MEDICAL HIESCBIVTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew Jackson 

Davis. - ♦
How to repel disease, regain health, live a# one aught, treat 

disease of every conceivable, kind, recuperate the energies, 
recruit tho worn and exhausted system, go through the world 
with tho least wear and tear, and In tho truest conditions ol 
harmony—this Is what 1s distinctly taught In this volume, both 
by prescriptions and principles. :

There arc to be found more than three hundred prescrip
tions for MORK than one hundred FORMS of disease. 
Such a moss of Information, coming through such a source, 
makes this hook one of indescrirahle value FOR family 
reference, and Bought to be found in every household in tho 
land.

A handsome 12mo..of 432 pp. Price, $1.25; postage, 20 cents. 
For sale nt this Offleo. • i v Nov, 23.

MRS- M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and 
X’JL Trance Medium, at No. 13 Dix Place, (opposite Ilnr- 
vard street), Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 mid 2 to 6, Wednes
days excepted. tf Jun. 9. .
M^^ARAHRTsOOTiTHealing, Developing 
1U. uni! Test Medium, ami Electrician. Shawmut Avknvb. 
lioxbury. Fourth liouiio beyond Oak street' 3m* Fcb.20.
Mhs-lurPEAlTdi^
•LU. at homo thorn 4 to 9 o'clock 1'. K.; Ng. 15 David Stbeet, 
Boston. . ■ tf . Jan. 2.
MRSTj. E. WADSWORTH, Clairvoyant ‘and

Healing Medium, No. 9 Bvssev 1'r.ACE, Boston.
Marell 10. ■ 4w , : :

AfR8. S. J. YOUNG, Medium, No. 80 Warren
Street, Boston, Mass._______ _ 3m* . klatch 5.

GO. YORK, Clairvoyant Physician, Charles-
• town, Mass. 3m* MarcliO.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH, Medical Clairvoyant,
No. 11 West 41st‘Street, near6th Avenue. New York.

Consultation Circulars, (for prescription), $2.00. Circles Mon
day and Thursday evenings. Letters to Insure attcntloh and 
reply must contain four red stamps. 3m* Feb. 27.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND^
A Consumptive Cured. ... .

DR. n. JA3IES. a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered while In the East Indies a certain cure for’Con- 
flnmptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,nnd General De

bility. Tho remedy was discovered by him when ids only child, 
a daughter, was given up todlt. His child was cured, and Is 
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals, 
he will send to those who wish it the recipe, containing full 
directions for making and successfully using this remedyf free, 
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
Thore Is not a single case of Consumption that It does not at 
once take hold of nnd dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, 
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult expectora- 
tlon, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at the stomach, Inaction of tho bowels, wasting iiway 
of the muscles.
Eff Tho writer will please state the name of the paper they 

see this advertisement fit.
Address, CRADDOCK A CO.,

Juno 27. , Jy • 225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.

SOUL READING,
Or Pay chome trlcal Delineation of Character.

MIW. A. B. SEVERANCE would reapcctftilly announce to 
tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In per

son, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
nn accurate description of ttiolr leading traits or character and 
f ccullaritlesof disposition; marked changes hi past and faturo 
lfi»; physical dfacasc, with prescription therefor; what busi

ness they are best adapted to pursue in order to be successful; 
tho physical nnd mental adaptation of those Intending mar
riage; and hints to the luhnrmonlonsly married, whereby they 
can restore or perpetunie their former love. .

Hhe will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years’ experience warrants 31 in. 8. In saying that she 
can do wlmt she advertises without fall, as hundreds are willing 
to testify. Skeptics are particularly invited to investigate.

Everything of a private character kept strictly a« such. 
For Writ ten Delineation of Character, 81.00: Verbal,50 cents.

Address, MIW. A. B. SEVERANCE,-
March26. * tf . Whitewater,WalworthCo^WlsconsIn.

Jan. 23. Boston, Mias.

June 14. tf

■ KOOKS):

BELA MARSH, at No. It BnoMriarn Sthebt, keep, enn-
•UnUy for silo * hill supply of all tbs Spiritual and Re

formatory Works, at publishers' prices. .
jay-Ati Oxnus r*onrn.T Anuthan To. •

If Dee.il

JUST PUBLISHED-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED .
“Tlio Gospol ojf Hurmony,»».

BY MRS. E. GOODRICH WILLARD. In which nre‘solved 
Tux Mysteries of the Numrek Srvrn. thr Trinity, 

and thx Location of Dutt, illustrated with a plate.
The Dual Unity of the Universe;

Or, The True Relation of tho Mnlo nnd Female, Is also plainly 
elucidated. ' • , • . .

The second chapter contains a "Reply to JIan’s Long 
Standing Question of Woman’s Crurl Trratmknt or her 
Kruikq And Outcast Sistbr;*.’ to which Is added • -

“ The Sphere of Woman.” ' .
Showing her true position In the world, according to the law 
of Nature. . • • . . • • • .

For sale at thia Office. Price, 30 cents; postage free. -

DBS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs." 
THIS Is really a scientific work of great practical value.

All other works on tho subjects discussed.In this vol
ume, that have fallen under onr observation, arc addressed 
mainly to a prurient taste, and are positively pernicious,’’— CM* 
cago .Tribune. ’’This volume fa fill! of scientific Information of 
Incalculable benefit in the cure pf disease.**--hew Bedford Mer
cury. " It Is unquestionably the most complete, the most sen
sible, and the most valuable work of.Its kind yet published.”— 
The New Ybrier. “It offers Judicious advice to suffering 
humanity, which will save thousands from complicating 
their afflictions by resorting to quack doctors and empirical 
treatment.”— Boston Journal. "ItIs thronly work In existence 
containing directions which will positively cure that distressing 
disease termed Rpcrmatorrha'a. and other sexual diseases, 
which cause so much misery to the human family.''—Boston 
Express. . . ; ......
. Price, $4; postage, 37 cents. For sale at thia Office. Ag.fi.

• CIKCUIATING LIBRARY. :
MRS. C. W. HALE, '

At the earnest request of many friends, has opened a 
Oiroulatlng Litany of Spiritual and Misoallanoous Booka, 

■ . —at— ■ • - -
No. 031 Itaeo Street* Philadelphia, Pa.

TERMS for Books, Five or Ten Cents per week,according to 
value. . . ••■ 4 ' • »

Reftn-nco or security will bo required for the safe return of 
all book# loaned. ' ’• ’
• It Is Intended to keep all the works ori MOderh Splrltuall#m. 
These and tlie Banner of Light and .Herald of 1*uoCres8 
will also be for sale. ’ ./!’<«■’•.•- .

. If a sufficient number of Subscribers can be obtained, these 
papers will beBervedasBooii a«issuc‘d. " Jan.

AT THIS OIJD. STAGED, ’

NO. 654 WASHINGTON 'STREET, Thay bo procured 'Ivriy 
variety of pure and freah Medicinal Roots,■.lIcrb.,.01l>, 

Extract., Patent and Popular Medicines, together with ail arti
cles usually Ibund In any Drag Store. ■■■ - ■ - ■• ■ ■ \

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clairvoy
ant,, and those who buy to syll again. ' '

July!. • tf ■ ■■ OCTAVIUS KING.

BY A. B; CHILD, M. D. > ■
npHIS' BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-Mx 
A printed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordi

narily found in hundreds of printed pages of popular rtadlng 
matter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. a

Price, 25 ceuU. For tale at this Office. tf Dec. IX

BOOKS IH BBMD0N, VEBJI0HT. ' >•

I KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE.all Splritnal.anil Re
formatory Works which arc advertl.ed In the Bankek or 

LiciiT. . ■. : ; • ■ MILO ©.■MOTT.
■ March H. : ; ; tf ■ , ; ■ . < ______

WM. I.. JOHNSON. Dentl.t, NAB8AV llAtL, WMh-

a; b. cinij), m. d., tjentists 
- No. 13 Tremont Street, Beaten. Mom/

CiiAPTF.it
postkgefree.au
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. •• Wr think not flint wr dally *ru
About our lii-nrthi', niim h (hat tire tn 1x\ 
Or iimy hr If they will, Mini wo prrpunt

* Tlidr ioula nnil uim lu un-ft In happy air."
. (Lkkjh Hint.

THE GOLDEN FOUNTAIN.
CHAPTER II.

When Mrs. Grimes saw tin: Hiiowy-whito eggs 
that Muy brought in her apron, a smite etune to 
her mouth, but it did not glow all over her face; it 
is only a kindly heart that makes the face light up 

' with genuine delight.
Tim thought this a favorable time for hint to ad* 

vance with tho broken pitehcr.
" You see,” said he, “ that a sad mishap hns oc

curred; but it happened , at a fortunate time, for T 
am going to town witli some early apples, and I. 
will take tlie eggs and buy you a new and bettor 

‘ pitcher than that over was.” .
■ /•Who broke the pitcher? I would like to know 

. whose carelessness did that. But as you say, you 
can get a new one; and do you know how much 
eggs are a dozen? . I shouldn’t wonder if I -bad 
enough laid by to come to half a dollar. What a 
blessing hens are II . And Tini, I want you to get 
some eggs from neighbor Smith’s bantam, because 
you see, that small eggs bring just as much in tho 
market, and I fancy that little hens do n't cat so 
much as .large ones.” / . •

“Perhaps I can go to-night; and if May could 
■ £o with mo and hold tho basket while I get over 

■ the fences, why, you seo,' I should bo sure to keep 
.. . them steady, and then you’ll bo sure to have a 

■ fine brood of chickens."
“ Oh, yes,” said Mrs Grimes, "May can go; she’s 

ho use, anyhow.”
' . When they had finished all their duties, May 

and Tim started on their pleasant mission. Their 
way lay over the fields and through green lanes.

. It was the beautiful time of summer’s twilight, 
when one thinks heaven is shutting down over tho 
.earth, covering up all its sod sights and opening 
tlie beautiful pathway of stars through which ono 

. sees, .the glory that the day conceals. It was
something like this that Tim said to May.

“ But Tim,” said she, “ if heaven is so far away 
. among the stars, how do we know about those tliat 

' love its? I did n’t seo the golden fountain ’way 
oif,.but’close to our garden; and you said it was 
an image of heaven.”

“lyell, May, I think that it must be in this way: 
If wo keep our 'spirits beautifal and bright, why, 
wo are in heaven's light, and if we are, wo cun see 

- afar oftjust as well ns close by; and so tlio beautifal
angols como close to us in that light, and wo dwell 
all the time near them. But if we linve not that 

‘ light within us, heaven sterns to bo up in the sky, 
or somewhere that wo cannot find it or know about 
it” r

“Iguess Mrs. Grimes thinks it's in the moon, 
don’t you? for sho looks at the moon over her 
right shoulder,, and says sho shall have good 
luck.” .

. “Oh, look here I” said Tim; “here’s the bonuti- 
Ail water that flows from the meadow down to 
Diamond Pond. See how lovely it is in the soft

, light of tho evening; it must look like tlio fountain 
i you sow.”

“Yes; only that was, oh, so bright! and a beau
tiful light seemed to go from it.”

■ “You seo,” said Tim, “ that tho angel nt the foun
tain was right, for kindness made Mrs. Grimes 
quite pleasant; and if you' mid I had tried to toll 
her a lie, wo should have been off in the darkness 
so that no beuutiftil thing could have reached us 

. from heaven. Just look down into the water 
‘ hero, and see how inany pretty things arc'to be 

seen; just so you, and I must make lovely pic
tures on our spirits. But let us have a good run 

: how to,the foot 6f the'hill.”
When they reached Mr. Smith’s door^a happy 

, . face met them, and'bado them come in. This was 
’ ’Lucy Smith, a little girl older than May, who had 

, bright golden curls, and rosy cheeks, and, neat,
’ tidy garments. She seemed anxious to amuse

May, and while Tim wont out to do his errand, 
■ she showed'her. many books and pictures by the

candle light in the parlor.
■’ “Oh, this has such niee stories you may have it 

to read." "
, . ■ “ I do n't know how to road,'*’ said May.: ^ ;

“Do n't know how to read? Howftinuyt Why 
। do n't your mother teach you?"
»>. . ,^ tP heaven; and can’t; ami Mrs.

Grimes makes butter, and don’t like to read; and 
Tim'hits n’t time.’’ -' * '■

“Dear 'mej’ ypu' shall como and learn here., 
Can't sho, mamma? I am tired of learning alone.

, /. 'I want somebody to.talk to; and you can have my 
'■ books, and lean help you. Look here, now, that’s 
i 0, that’s 0, that’s R, that’s N, that spells corn.
•,' Dear me, what^a' stupid woman Mrs. Grimes must 
■ : be. -I'll go and tell papa.” . And away sho fan, 

her tongue never still, and her heart, as gay as a 
butterfly in the summer sunshine. ,

‘ Tills visit ended with an invitation from Mrs.
’ Smith'to ha^o May come over and study with 

Lucy every day. ■
May felt very much afraid that Mrs. Grimes 

would bo unwilling to let her go, but Tim said 
.. they would try- and seo what she would do..

As May feared, she refused; she could not spare 
May; she wanted her to bring in wood, and to hunt 

J , eggs, and to bring water; and what was the use of 
' reading, she said. This always trying to find out 

■ what other people have said, and bothering ono’s 
/ -: self to know what other people thought, was but

idle curiosity. Sho never read anything but the 
...Primmer, and that said: ■' ' ■
; ’■'• f “In Adam’s fall we sinned all,” *
■ and what was the sense in that. ' . /

Poor May I she forgot the golden fountain, and 
■ the beautifal pictures in the water,*and cried, and

thought Mrs. Grimes’had'power-to shut out all 
good and blessed things from her life.

Poor Tim, too! who had folt so sure that some 
- good was coming to May; and that tlie angel of 

light meant to bless them both, was now very sor- 
rowfal; he worked hard, but no real pleasure 
came from his labor.

' ’ It was a week after this, and May and Tim were 
getting in the last load of hay. It was late in tho 
afternoon, and the fresh breezes began to blow 
from tho West, and the soft grass felt cool to the 
feet. They were both tired, for May had beenrak- 
ing after the cart, tliat Tim might get through in 

. season to sit down and talk to her a little, before
Mrs. Grimes camo homo from a visit sho was mak

' inP' .
. When the last of the hay was safely housed, 

and the oxen were feeding in tho yard, May and 
/Tim wandered down to the beechnut grove and 

/sat down on the peen grass.
“ I’ve been thinking what it is best to do, May, 

and I 've booh thinking for a whole week; and 
last night I came,to this conclusion: that if thero 

, .were any, angels, nnd if they couldn’t help.us in 
' our troubles, they were of no use to us ; and then I,

thought how they were to help us, ntul I ciim luil- 
rd It was by our asking tlmm, and trying to know 
what they wanted us to do."

“.Let’s ask them real loud, then," said Muy.
"Oh, they understand n whisper ns well hh a 

loud voh'e, and a wish as well ns words."
• " Well, I wish to learn to rend, and to go to Mrs. 
Smith's, and that Mrs. Grimes's butter wouldn't 
como till she lets me go.”

“Just think a minute, May, If that will lx: try
ing to put a beautiful picture on Mrs. Grimes’s 
spirit. You wish to learn to read, and that cannot 
harm any one, but will help you. A good wish is 
a prayer, so you and I will pray all the time for 
what wc wish."

"Hat what do you pray for, Tim? What do 
you wish for? because I '11 pray that, too."

“Woll, Muy, I guess I want people to love me, 
and to have u better looking face—not no rod and 
coarse.”

“ Why, Tini, I'in sure I love you; and I think 
you are good looking when you get on your new 
coat and smooth your hair." '

“Do you, really, Muy? Well, It’s ho matter. 
Lot us not bother tho angels with but ono wish nt 
a time, and let that bo for some way for May to go 
to school.” ' ' • ■ .

“ But you seo, Tim, you 'vo wished, and tho an-, 
gels have hoard, I guess; and it can’t bo any trouble 
for them to make people handsome.” - -

“ I rather think it would .be a heap of trouble. 
Como, May, lot us go; and while wo work or Test, 
let us not forget that we aro to pray for what wo 
need.” . - / j/ , ■ . ■ ■ '

May did not need to be told this, for one wish 
seemed to bo in her head all tlie time—the wish to 
go to Mrs. Smith’s and seo Lucy’s books. Ab sho lay ■ 
in her bed and heard tho gentle drops of tho coin
ing shower fall bn the roof that covered witli Its 
rough boards her sleeping-room, sho said: ' ’

" Dear angel of the golden fountain, come.” ,
Between the pattering rain-drops she hoard soft, 

gentle touches, as if a little bird wore treading on 
the roof. As sho was wondering if all the birds 
Avert in their nests, a soft voice spoko to her; and 
said: -. \ ■

“ Yes, (tarling, we hear. You shall'go through 
love, wliich is the flower-path of heaven. Love is 
beauty.”

May did not understand what this meant, and 
fell asleep while trying to remember it to repeat 
to Tim.

The next day Tim said it meant, that Moy must 
bo good, which was the flower-path; and that if 
ho loved much, he should seem handsome to those 
that loved him.

Now it was a hard trial for May to be loving to 
Mrs. Grimes, who seemed to care so little for her; 
and tho more May tried, tho more Mrs. Grimes 
seemed determined to make her unhappy': Sho 
no ver wonted May to do what she wished most to 
do, but whatever May disliked, that sho was 
obliged to perform. Tlio days seemed long and 
dreary, nnd her little heart was getting very tired- 
What was saddest of all to hor, Mrs. Grimes said 
sho should keep Tim no longer. Haying was over, 
and sho and May must manage to do tho work by 
themselves. -

- “ There was only the cows to turn out to pas
ture,” she said, “and to bring homo nt night, and 
to milk, and tho gnrden to weed, nnd the house to 
keep neat, and the butter to make, and tho eggs to 
hunt, and—and nil tho rest of the things to do.”

Tho way seemed darker than over to May, and 
a sorrow seemed settling flown on hor face. When 
Tim camo to bid her good-bye, sho cried ns if lior 
heart would break; and Tim brushod tho tears 
from his manly cheeks. •

“ Be patient, darling,” he said, “ and I will come 
every day and bring you some books to road, and 
I will coax Mrs. Grimes to lot you have timo; and 
you must not forget that a kind hoaveu loves 
you.”

They hnd both been so sure of help from tho 
dear angel, and it had not come, that he would not 
speak of it. •

May resolved within herself that she' would try 
and do right for a while, for sho had'not forgotten 
the sweet words that had been breathed into hor 
spirit, and it seemed to hor as if some gentle pow
er was keeping her from any real harm. With 
the help that Tim gave her, sho soon learned to 
road simple sentences, for ho camo every day and 
helped Mrs. Grimes with her; cows, that he might 
bo able to stay and help May with her lessons. 
When sho was able to read simple stories, sho for
got hor troubles,in thinking of what sho read, and 
of the glad time of Tim’s coming to’teaclt her.

May had become so absorbed in the eft’orts sho 
made, that the presence of an angel near her seem
ed like a dream. She did not know that some 
gentle influence inspired her wish, so that sho was 
more earnest than -most children aro to acquire 
knowledge. -- , .

When winter camo and tlio evenings were long, 
Tim camo and told stories of what he had road, 
and Mrs. Grimes, sitting with hor knitting work 
in the corner, listened until sho dropped her work 
and said, really if sho had known that books told 
such, things, ‘ sho would have learned to read. 
And thus tho promise given to May was being 
falfllled; for. May was learning, and love was 
helping Mrs. Grimes, and Tim was becoming real
ly handsome, as his face lighted up witli tho intel
ligence that he was gaining for tho sake of Muy. 
The beautifal pictures that were represented on 
their spirits' were pictures of noble effort and lov
ing endeavor. . .

■But, as we have said, it is not easy to feel how 
lovingly some kind'power is leading us, when w®' 
do not seo our wish fulfilled precisely as wo de
sired. May had wanted to go to Mrs. Smith’s to 
study with Lucy, and because she had uotl/een 
thero, sho thought that no angol-hand was loading 
hor; so site said to herself one day, “ I am deter
mined to go; whether,Mrs.Grimos likes it or not 
I shall run away, for I want to see Lucy and her 
beautifal books. I’m tired of seeing just Tim 
alone. "I shall go, and l shall run away; for I do 
not dare to ask Mrs. Grimes.” '

, When Mrs. Crimes had gone to a neighbor’s, 
May put on her hood and shawl, and took tho road 
that led around tho hill to Mrs. Smith’s. Tho 
ground was covered with snow; beautifal Dia
mond Lake lay shut up in its casement of ice; tho 
forest where sho and Tim had walked, was bare, 
save with tho white mantle tliat a recent snow 
had thrown over it - As May looked-on all this 
pleasant picture, sho' remembered tho summer 
time, nnd all that Tim had said, and tho words 
that hnd been whispered to her—

“ Gentle angels keep and bless mo, 
All the night and all tho day;

Make mo good nnd kind and loving, 
Help mo by your love, I pray’’— 

seemed again coming to her, as if floating on tlio 
air.

May know that sho was not wishing to have 
that good wish answered, for she had made up 
her mind that she would do as sho pleased; and 
when little girls once make up their minds, they 
think it much smarter to continue as they have 
begun—even' if it ’is wrong—than' to change to 
another course; so of course May wont on; but as 
sho went, she began to think what would happen 
if sho should not'ho back in season,'and Mrs. 
Grimes should get homo'first.;,1/ ",

Hhu thought, to lii'racif, “ if J tilin' m.v way over 
thi' l.'iku it will wivi! ino :i fall half inlln, lunl I 
shall then hnvi! tiiii]>|n tilin'for iny visit, nnd to 
ri'ttirti, Wlirn h1i(! ciiriK! to tliii piano In tin1 road 
wheru the I'llgu of till' hike Just hordi'rcd tho path' 
way, h1i<> viinturoil on tho Hinooth Hiirfiii!t!. A tbln 
coating of Know covered Hie ice, nnd May half slid 
and half walked toward the centre of the lake. 
Home fishermen Inui cut holes, a few days bcforoi 
to put down tlmlr linen, mid tliey bad frozen over 
with only a thin coat of ice; but tlie snow had 
covered the roughncHH, and May did not nolo any
thing hut tlio beautiful expanse. To be sure, Mrs. 
Grinins had often told her of the danger of going 
on to the lake alone; but this day sho did not care 
to remember tlie warnings, mid ventured boldly 
along. A little sad thought sometimes eiuno steal
ing over her ns to what Tim would say, should ho 
chance to see her, mid whether her spirit really 
was like ti fountain on which every tiling slit did 
W«s pictured, and whether this picture was ono 
tliat tho angel would see.

TO BE CONTINUED.

TELGRAPHIC DESPATCH
. Gome, let mo whisper, little ones,

. Some pleasant news to yon;
It is the best I ve heard this month,.

' . And yet I know’t is true.
It comes not over iron wires, 

; Of by the hurrying mail; ' 
' But he who brings it unto me, - .

Doos never, never fall.
- Ho brings no- false canard to cheat,

Ho wants no news-boy's cry, ..
Ho has no need of mail or post, • 

Or " Spread mon ” hurrying by.
. I 'll.havo you think, now, white it is^

The boat nows I can bring. -
It is—it is—God gi ves again 

Tho happy, merry Spring,

. . Enigma*
I am composed of fourteen lotteN, 
My 7,4,8 is a graceful native of the forest. 
My 1,6,8,7 is the constant cry of 8,10,14,7, 8,3 

■ My 8, C, 8, 3, 7; 18 is an atom.
My 8,7,1,6,8,14,7 follows evil doors.
My 11,6, 0,7 beautifies our 4; 10,0,7,14.
My 3,11,13,8,7 marks the path of slanderers.
My 3,1,10,4,7,14 of the I), 13,3,7 reward us for 

good conduct.
„My 7,11, (1,7, 3 abound in fairy tales.
My 6,7,8, 14,7,3 occur in poetry. .
My whole is tlio name of one who loves children.

Milwaukee, Wie. Albert M.

Answer to enigma in last week's Banner—Ar
cana of Nature.

Wo have recoivod an enigma signed “ A young 
lady reader of tlio Banner,” wliich doos not say 
what “ my whole ’’ is, therefore wo will not pub
lish it until we lioar farther.

Errata—Tn “ City Gries ” please read, seventh 
verse, third lino," It minds not rude or jarring 
sounds.”

The Unblnaietl Man and the Ruined 
Woman. •

Wo make tlio following extracts from advance 
shoots of a now work soon to bo published from 
tho pen of Mrs. E. W. Farnham, entitled “ Woman 
and Her Era.”

During all tho ages of its existence, human so
ciety has entertained, but never yet solved tlio 
problem of the unblnnied man and the condemned 
woman—ruined, wo are apt to say, thus milking 
ourselves tho arbiters of her moral destiny. And 
it soems to me tliat the very elements of solution 
are beyond us, until wo recognize tlio greater spir
ituality nnd elevation of woman and her conse
quent greater full, in descending to tlio level of 
man’s nature. Failing this light, our theory of tlie 
sexes includes tlio onormotts and cruel paradox, 
of demanding from tho inferior, the higher and 
purer conduct, and punishing, lior fearfully for 
fulling short of that demand. Thus, wo do not re
proach man for acting from sense in himself, and 
addressing woman through hers. But wo have 
scorned, despised, and driven hor to despair, for 
being moved by such address, beyond the point of 
perfect, prudent, well-calculated self-control; nro- 
nouncinghim, the acknowledged loader,blameless 
in tlio same not which stumps upon her, before tho 
world’s tribunal, the most irretrievable disgrace 
slie can incur. . 1

Thero is a terribly logical coherence in Human 
Sentiment. It will hold to tho truths it feels 
through everything—at tho coat of every manner 
of cruelty, absurdity, and manifest wrong, in its 
expression of thorn; when it is too dark and ig
norant to seo tho true metliods. But its roots ill- 
ways, meanwhile, strike down to a deep, eternal 
truth, to which it is magnetic, and which it will 
by-and-by Infallibly bring to tho surface.. Thus 
no reasoning mind could over, in any ago, be sat- 
isfled witli tlio disposition which society made of 
this question: nor could any tender, or enlightened 
conscience fail to bo outraged, by individual cases, 
illustrating this oxtromest cruelty that society lias 
ever persisted in. Yot it has been adhered to in 
all conditions. Lot us tlion inquire for tho hidden 
truth on wliich it must bo based.

Why did men judge themselves so leniently and 
woman so severely?

■ The leading elements to tho answer to this ques
tion have already, been stated in these pages. 
Broadly they are the materiality of tho Masculine 
and tho spirituality of the Feminine—tho gross
ness of man and tho purity of woman—tho selfish
ness of man and tho goodness of woman. But 
only In proportion to its development can society 
accept tho ruling activity of tho feminine qualities. 
In all its ruder stages it requires the ascendency, 
of the inasculino traits, ana enjoys it. And the’ 
earth does not yot afford an example of a social 
condition progressed enough for tho unquestioned 
and free sovereignty of womanhood. But in all 
stages of progress there is need of tho feminine, 
both as inspiration and restraint, to man, and in 
tlio relation of tlio sexes, out of marriage, it must 
rale, from the beginning, or dire disorder will fol
low its failure. Tho purity of woman is tho over
lasting barrier against which tlio tides of man’s 
sensual nature surge—to be steadily beaten back, 
or human welfare decays in her failure. Even in 
liis purity, lie leans, by constitution, toward tho 
sensual and material, rather than tlio spiritual, 
and comes to bo almost universally ruled by them 
in some form or degree. But tliere is no usurpa
tion of sense so base and balefal ns that under dis
cussion here—none that so surely dooms to igno
ble torpor, or tempory death, all that is sweet, 
grand, inspiring and heavenward' in tho nature. 
And this for two chief reasons: first, because it is 
a usurpation of the most oxtcrnnl and perishable 
over the interior and enduring, in man himself; 
and second, because it is tho only vice whoso wide 
spread must necessarily involve both sexes. Other 
lusts of appetite, or of character, are more exclu
sively masculine, and, like ambition, or tho greed 
of gain, or drunkenness, may prevail very consid
erably in ono sex, without immediately destroying 
or directly affecting, tho purity and integrity of 
the other.

Tlio intellect of man contemplates restraint, re
pression. denial, as social necessities, in view of 
his appetites,but Ids self-love, especially this tyran
nical feature of it, forbids his looking to self-deni
al as tho safe-guard that is needed. Ho doe's not 
contemplate se(/-restraint as a remedy for the evils 
and excesses to which tho appetite in question 
tends;; Its nature is first to indulge, then in some 
fashion, however lamo, to extenuate, justify or 
oven approve itself. Ho sees intellectually, spec
ulatively, that bounds must bo set somewhere— 
but they ate mt to be at hit cost. On tho contrary, 
ho affirms that his appetites arc to be satiated—that 
they are, fn him, respectable enough to bo provided 
for, at any cost, not fatal to the whole of society. A 
portion of it he floes not shrink from sacrificing thus, 
out testifies at tho same time his high faith in and 
instinctive respect for tho unpolluted, by decree
ing tho widest and most fatal separation between

the two divisions, Ho must bo cruel,even terrllile 
to woman, that ho tuny be Indulgent to Jilimwlf, 
Ami thus ho Ih nt mice true to bls sentlnuiUt of her 
exalted nature and tohlsloveof self—after a sore
ly Irraflomd fiishlou, truly, but better that than 
titter apostasy to nnturi!, anil tho degrcdatlon of 
woman in ldHHcntlnu!lit,nH well us in his Intellect
ual theories and practical ailjiuitmeiit of relations

Tliere Is even a diabolical eottrago exhibited ill, 
tills Judgment of Woman, nnd exoneration of him-' 
self, which In a better cause, could scarcely fall to 
command our admiration. Tlie infinite coolness 
of it surpasses my power of statement. Yet when 
1 turn to the other aspect of tho question, and find 
bcnoatli all tlio infernal assurance, n genuine rec
ognition, however absurd and imperfect, of tlie 
real nature of woman—an actual, living faith in 
her supor-mtiscnilno purity — a vital conviction 
that her moral preservation Is infinitely more im
portlint than his—a tacit confession that her rex 
could not come down to the level of his, without 
imperiling all in human existence, that reason and 
moral intelligence holiV dear and sacred, I find a 
certain slow forgiveness in my heart toward this 
irrational jtulgo, and a far more comforting assur
ance that it will bo well with us in the future, be
cause of even tills incongruous, absurd, shameful 
and cruel acknowledgment of us. And nt some 
future stage of our journey, we shall find those 
who have been sacrificed ih order to maintain it, 
and shall vindicate our human nature by making 
them tho dlvincst reparation we can offer, Then, 
many a woman who has passed by on tlio other 

■ side—soul as well as garments carefully with
drawn from the fearful touch—will delight to take 
in tlio arms of her compassion and pitying tender
ness, tlio unhappy ones whoso martyrdom was the 
price her sex paid tliat sho and her daughters 
might bo held, by distinction, honorable and pure.

I need not return to tho more painful slue of 
tliiscase,or8uggest another one of its yet unnamed 
features. They have linen, and must continue in 
all progressive conditions whore inasculino sover
eignty stands undisputed, liecnuso this is tlio sov
ereignty not of Love, but of Self-Love, mid it will 
continue to huso its protective measures not upon 
man'e. cost, but upon ours. What usurper over 
ruled at his own? .

But further, according to bis material nature 
man sees chastity only as a physical quality, a 
purely external iact, and virtually declares thlit 
its existence depends exclusively upon tho out
ward relations; or if at all, in a very subordinate 
degree upon the state of tlio mind and tho affec
tions. Thus, according to his standards, a woman 
is chaste, whatever tlie internal grossness and un
oleanness of her thoughts anti emotions, if slie lias 
never come to a certain outward experience; and 
sho la equally so if alio 1ms had that with Ida sanc
tion, though every fibre and susceptibility of hor 
nature may have recoiled with loathing and ab- 
horrcnco from it. But, observe, tliat according to 
tho same standards, .there is scarcely such a being 
on our earth as a virtuous man; almost literally 
none who is not looked down upon for being such, 
or sneered at for pretending to be. They are be
lieved ill', if at all, and respected, If at all, among 
their own sex, only by tho very few most exalted 
and spiritual-minded mon, and by the very feeble; 
flip extremes which reach above nnd fall below 
the average development of masculine character. 
By tills self-estimate man holds himself free, while 
ho enslaves woman: for in tlio last analysis of 
virtue in her, according to ids authority, it turns 
out to bo tlio most quiet and humble sating of his 
solf-lovo in tho methods wliich comport with liis 
convenience, pleasure and pride; tlie prostration 
of her own individuality and its most interior, sa
cred rights, before tlio demands of his appetites 
and tlio exactions of ids self-esteem; those requir
ing hor conformity for their own sake, the other 
for that of the world, that its laugh may be avert
ed and lie bo recognized and honored as tlie mas
ter.

But, according to her divine nature, a true wo
man sees chastity as a spiritual quality primarily, 
and secondarily as the result of outward facts. 
She feels that chastity is of tlio soul first, and may 
bo there, puril and strong, when the "body has suf
fered the most revolting violation—tliat lovo makes 
pure to her inmost consciousness tliat which tlio 
sensual world culls impure; and vice versa, that no 
array of outward sanctions can make wholly and 
divinely chaste to her, relations which aro loath
some. By her largo spiritual life and purer ca
pacities, slie is able to rise from tho false condi
tions which would lead to confessed degradation 
in tlio more material nature, and so to bear her
self, through years, perhaps through a life-time, 
not so terribly defiled in the gross relation which 
hurts, but cannot corrupt her. Into her goodness 
may flow, comparatively without harm, tlio evils 
of the lower life, wliich is nominally joined to 
hers, (but because tliey face in opposite directions, 
when man will not look up with Iier. they are only 
nominally joined), wliilo her real, spiritual capaci
ties of union, slumber within her, awaiting tlio 
day when their object shall appear, either in this 
or the future world. Sho absorbs and so removes 
them almost unhurt, making small account of 
what man calls her “ virtue," hi doing so, because 
sho is conscious of the movements or a higher and 
more heavenly spirit within her than that he 
praises, or often recognizes.

And when sho becomes conscious that it is so— 
that her nature does indeed transcend and include 
man’s, exceeding it both for good and evil, slie 
can no longer actually accept ills standards. No 
matter what her personal or social position—no 
matter what the acknowledged ortho urged claims 
upon her; the old conventional responsibilities, 
the false moral ones, the misinterpreted natural 
ones, droj) beneath lior feet, and' thero descends 
upon her a now nnd brighter tissue of obligations. 
She may seem to wear the old. but sho Hues in the 
new; sho may seem to to shackled, and may, 
at times, chafe at tlio fetters sho constrains her
self, for reason, to bear, but a glorious, unseen 
freedom is hers—freedom of vision, of thought and 
of action, such ns tlio goodness, which is one in 
character with God’s goodness, nlone can givo. 
Tlio day when such self-understanding and illu
mination oomos to women, is tho day of'her eman
cipation, and no other can bo. She mny bo en
larged in new thoughts, may grow in tho strength 
of ndvancing purposes, may knit more firmly tho 
tissue of resolute intentions to Bo and to Do, but 
all is piece-meal growth, held by tenure more or 
1088 precarious, calling for acute, often belligerent 
defense, till this day, when her self-consciousness 
fronting her, says, “You aro the dlvincst, and 
must bo enslaved no more; trust yourself, not 
simply as virtuous by conflict—tlio masculine ox- 
cellencc, but as Good by natural endowment— 
the higher, feminine state of being. Seo yourself, 
therefore, as tho leader of life, not on man’s piano 
of achievement and self-assertion, but on a higher 
one—accept your appointment, nnd lead on to tho 
victories that wait your advent, and will grace no 
career but yours. .
. inion this language has had clear utterance in 
the soul of a woman, there is never another day 
of slavery possible to her. And tho shackles fall 
no less around her than/rom her. For, with her 
fine insight and acknowledged capacities for spir
itual loadershim alio but touches with tho lire 
from the altar of hor own soul, tho soul of her sis
ter wlio is yet in bondage, and there is henceforth 
understanding, companionship, sympathy and co
operation between them. They have a common 
cause and work together, in Lovo—not Self-Love. 
They have not to conquer themselves first, in or
der to bo virtuous, but, already armed and pano
plied in tlio natural goodness which is of their di
viner constitution, their conquest begins for Good, 
not for self, which lias been, thus far, almost the 
only conquest wo have seen ou this planet

Cheering Words—Ilapptnon* Fonnil.
Ono of our subscribers, (Mrs. It. C. D.,) in In

dianapolis, Indiana, in remitting for a renewal of 
her subscription, adds tlio following cheering 
note:

Since Mrs. Nellio Wiltsio lectured hero in Nov. 
and Dec., thoro seems a good deal of interost in 
tlio cause. And it was really encouraging to seo 
tho large, attentive audiences which Ailed tho lec
ture-room, especially when tho very bad weather 
is considered..

I remarked to a friend—an old resident and 
Spiritualist—" It looks promising to see such an 
audience hero, and tho night so stormy; I am sur
prised.” “ Y'ou would bo still more surprised if you 
know of tho general prejudice which existed in 
the city heretofore, as I do." Nellie is a fine 
speaker, and an excellent test medium, and ono 
of tho best and lovliostof women. Mrs. Brown 
described hor truly in hor letter published In tlio 
Banner a few months ago. Wo expect her to 
lecturo hero during May and June. . May notliing 
occur to prevent nor adding to tlio work already 
begun. .

While hero, Nellie restored to health, by tho

“ laying on of IiiiihIh," a young Indy, who was 
proimiineed Iticiinihli: by physli liuiH. 1 snw ilui 
restored omi the other day, mid the runt! of health 
was on her cheek; her mother whs with her look
Ing ro happy, flint In my heart I blcHsed God for 
the holding power vouchsafed to Ncllhi.

Last August, one of my sisters left us for tho 
other life; hist her body through flint horrible dis
ease, stiiiill-pox. The circuiiHitoiiwn worn so 
dreadful, Hint wt;;'" j,'^ hi Hpirltu- 
nlistii r” •-••'...•-•grasping trtunntin. Sii’vhiiHnlnco 
coiisig them into tlio outer world w j'ott^- 
Jiough tho power of clairvoyance, you will learn 
th^?rxInnk<’ corrcct nppllcution of tho law. Is 
they accept with Kill nnil grateful^ , • , -
of Spiritualism. Mother has been miiny'yeiiwfa 
member of tho Presbyterian Church, but I have 
heard her say ninny times that her faith was weak 
and unsatisfying. She dreaded approaching age, 
and inevitable death. Now she hiivh the sting ot 
death is passing away, and sho looks forward to 
the meeting in the summer-land with joy.

I was o slave to the fear of death once. Years 
ago this new light set me free. Tlio future is n 
certainty—si joyful ono now. Not all the wealth 
and honor of the world could purchase from mo 
ono jot of this faith. It Is based on knowledge.

To you who have labored so faithfully and well, 
I want to send thanks nnd God-speed. How many 
hearts are made better and happier by your ef
forts, you may never know.

Not long since ono of your correspondents told 
you that when tired, and careworn, or disheart
ened, sho found rest and comfort in tho Banner. 
I heartily endorse every word, and bo sure I shall 
induce others( whenever I can, to jirovido themr 
selves with this comfort. . ■
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A Few American Novel. ' ' 
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rpms WORK, having passed through Elevon Editions in as 
* many weeks in tills country, is now announced for repub

lication In London. '
The Atlantic Monthly lays of It: ‘•Everybody is roading or 

meaning to road IL" . . . . - a d ,.’
Tho Contlneii:al Monthly says: •• It will make lis own^way, 

as It has the elements of success." .
The Unlvcraallst Quarterly says: “It Is not 1x»slbio within 

onr limits to speak of the work as It deserves. It Is not fiction, 
but fact." ■ ' '

The Now York Tribune says: “For variety of incident, 
naturalness and force of description, and Intense dramatic 
effect,'no candid Judge will deny it the possession of eminent 
merit.” J ■

The celebrated Prof. Newman, of London, writes: “ Tho va
riety nnd novelty of character seems to uno admirable.* ; Tho 
book absorbed mo too much for my other studios and letters, io 
I saw it best to stick to It nud finish It off." , A.

Tho Philadelphia Press says: “Tho prominent Idea la'gigan
tic." •

The Now York Evening Post snys: “Tills novel has remark
able power—tho power of truth outspoken, with tho voice of 
a man who Is In earnest." ‘ ' “ 7' ■
. Jolin G. Saxo says. In tlio Albany Argus: “The story It ono 
of great power, and will be found extremely entertaining?'

In addition to these features of rare attraction, we need but 
remind our rentiers that this work Is bold and strong for Spirit- 
uallsm. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt as to his views. 
EVEBT SriBlTL'ALIBT SHOlLO BEAD IT.

That It will form an Important Instrument In calling Increased 
attention to tho Spiritual movement, no intelligent reader will 
tall to perceive. It should lie upon the table of every progres
sive family. ' :

Ono beautifal 12mo^ 504 pages, cloth bound. I*rice, 81.50. 
QF* Sent by mall on receipt of price. . ,;
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